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PREFACE

I had recei ved a cable from Sheikh 'Abdu l cAziz bin
' Abdullah bin Baz, 1 Vice-Chancellor of th e MadTna University, some tim~ in Sh' aban 1382 'February, 1962, asking me
to deliver some lec tures as a visiting Professor in the Madina
University which has on its rolls students from almost every
Muslim country. I gratefu ll y accepted the Invitation, for, in
my view, i t offered a good opportunity to ~xpress my views
before such a select gathering of Muslim students hailing
from every part oi lhe Muslim world. The objective I had
in view was to ex pound the health y nnd immutabl e principles
I have held as an art icle of faith before our young men in
that holy city. This was the only effort I cou ld make, in my
humbl e way, for rectifying the present mental confusion
discernible everywhere, and contribute my mite towards
character- building of o ur younge r generation- an obligation
I felt bound to discharge- In whatever modest way was it
possible for me to do, especially, in that City of the greatest
benefactor of humanity. I knew that it was the humblest
presentation l cou ld offer to th e memory of the dearly beloved
Prophet on such an occasion.
The topi c I selected for my lectures was 'Prophethood
and the Prophets in the light of t.h e Qur>::in.' The subject
matter had not occurred to me casually or on a sudden
impulse; it had actually been engaging my attention for a
1.

Now Chanc!illor of the Madina UnivE1sity and Presidt'nl of 1h'i'"
Rabltatu l tAl<!_rtW-lslilml, Mecca.
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long time. I sincerely believe that the issue Involved some
of those Important points upon which it was necessary to
shed fresh light for !he benefit of our upcoming and future
generations. I do not have the least doubt that our Western
educated young men who constitute the literary, intellectual
and political leadership of the Muslims everywhere, have
been led to the present mental confusion and waywardness
owing, chiefly, to their failure to comprehend lhe true significance of prophethood. Of a fact, the failure of this class
to integrate itself fully with the spirit of Islam, its lack of
faith in the revealed guidance, its preference of ephemeral,
materialistic values over those eternal and absolute, its
wholehearted acceptance of the Western patterns of thought,
ideas and ideals and its i ntellectual endeavour, not unoften,
to draw inferences straining the proper sense of Is lamic

creed and doctrines stem from its incomprehension of the
true import, worth and significance of prophethood. The
modern educated youth is hardly aware of the goodly favours
conferred by the prophets of God on man, his life and intellect, culture and civilisation . He knows little ~hat virtues
and merits have accrued to humanity from the teachings of
the prophets and how the present world, heading towards
an abyss of total destruclio n, has taken a wrong direction
simply by cutting itself adrift from the prophetic teachings.
This was a blessed invitation coming from a blessed
direction; it set spurs to my imaqination by dislodging the
sluggishness which is apt to put off many an important
assignment on one pretext or the other. The subject matter
of discourse and the tender regard for the place where the
lectures were to be delivered, both were associated with the
revered personage touching the chord of every believer's
heart. I have always felt that the best place for any
talk on this important subject was the city of the Prophet
where revelation from God was last vouchsafed for the
guidance of humanity.
A major portion of these lectures was completed during,
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1382/ Ja nuary 1963 In my small village1 where
there exists no library far or near. I had, therefore, to
depend largely on the holy Qu r'~n which is a must for every
Muslim habitation. The month of Ramadhan was the most
propitious period for any work based on the Divine Scripture,
since It was In this month that the revel ation of the Qur'~n
had commenced. I used to call for books, now and then ,
from the library o f the Nadwatul 'Ulam lf, Lucknow, for c hecking the references or refreshing my memory, and, In this
manner, the first si x lectu res were compiled. Some minor
additions were, of cou rse, made su bsequently, before I went
to Madina in Shawwal, 1382/ February 1963. The period
during whic h th ese lectures were delivered, twice every
week after 'lsha' prayers, in the Lecture Hall of the J ~m i<a
lsiamia, ex tended up to Zil Q<ada, 1382/March, 1963. An
introductory speech by 'Atia Muhamm ad Salim, Dean of the
Faculty of Ed ucation,~ preceded every lecture which was
followed by a co ncluding address by Sheikh <Abdul <Aziz
bin B~z. Besides the stude nts of the J l:imi<a, a good number
of scholars and elites of Madina attended these lectures .
I do not pretend to have presented any original Idea or
elucidated a new view-point in these lectures, but, they
neverth eless contain some food for thought. These lectu res can better be described as a preliminary sketch of a
more penetrating and thought-provoking study on the
subject.
I have preferred a sober and simple mode of expression,
avoidi ng scholastic euphuism and doctrinal subtleties, yet
I have tried to allude certai n facts and implications which
call for some heavy thinking, especially, in the context of
Ideological conflict s and Intellectual crisis through which
Muslim society is cur rently passing everywhere.
Thi s collection, in the Arabic versio n, had already seen
1.
2.

Oa11rll Shllh 'Alam Ullah in Rae Borell district.
Now Chief Justice of Madina.
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six reprints, brought out from Lucknow, Cairo, Jidda and
Damascus, when Its first Urdu version was published with
several additions and modifications. A ll those points which
had in the meantime occurred to me or required further
elucidation were added while revisi ng the Urdu translation
attempted by two of my friends. I have, In fact, made some
major changes in the Urdu translation by incorporating the
findings of certain emi nent authors. The Urdu version has
thus taken a new shape whi ch can be called a revised
version, more detailed and Inform ative than the original
Arabic one.
The last discourse i n this series was entitled 'A chievements of ~uhammad's Proph ethood. The. subject matter,
as well as th e purpose for which these lectures were prepared, demanded that the discussion should be conclud ed
with an examination of the problem relating to the 'finality
of Prophethood' , in which I had to sum up all the rational
and scriptural argl:!men ts in Its fa vo ur. An exhaustive treatment of the subject required more leis ure, whi ch, unfortunatel y, I had none, but no w I deemed il proper to discuss
the matter in whatever way it was possib le than to put off its
detailed examination for better times. It also appeared to
me to be an opportune moment, or, if I can sa; so, a providential indication to take up the matter, for th e declaration
of Ahmadls as a non-Muslim minority by the Government
of Pakistan in Sept ember, 1974, had once again drawn the
attentron of the whole world towards the crucia l Issue at
the bottom of Pakistan's der.lsion. The question then discussed was why the belief In the finality of Muhammad ~s
prophethood shoul d be considered so essential for the
Islamic creed and the Sharc.lah as to expel a sect from the
fo ld of lslai:ii, aJthough it claimed not only to be Muslim
but also asserted its valuable service to the cause of that
faith? The question so fastened Itself to my mind that I
could not turn tc any other intellectual or literary pursuit
for a long time. The fruit of my labour to find out an
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answer to this quest ion from the last two cha pters of this
collection which are, In fact, a befitting epi logue to this
book.
I am grateful to NUr cAzeem Nadwi, a teacher of the
Nadwatul <u tama' for i nitiating the Urdu transl ation which
was rendered by him for publication in the Al -Huda, a
journal bro~ght out from Patna, but he could not complete
the work owing to his academic oreoccupatfons. Shams
Tabri7. Kh ~ n deserves the thanks of all those who have read
It In Urdu, since he subsequently sought for my permission
to transl ate the remain In g lectures with a view to bringing
out the Urd u version from t he Academy of Islamic Research
and Pub lications. I was at fi rst doubtful if th e vig ou r and
elegance of the ·Arabi c text could be maintained in the Urdu
translation, but both the· translators have acquitted themselves creditably in maintaining the original tenor.
Now this Engl ish version is bei ng presen ted to all
English knowing Muslims who may l ike to do a bit of heart
searching In the llght o·f the contents of this work and see
for themsel ves how far th ei r thoug h ts and actio ns are consistent with the precepts and · pri nciples enun ciated by the
prophets of God, parUcu larly by the last and greatest of
them, Muhammad (on whom b;; peace). Verily, no other
way than th e o ne chalked out by the divine messengers
and guides of humanity carr ies the guarantee of God 's
pleasure and ultimate success.
ABUL HASAN cALI
oa>i ra SMh <Alam Ullah
Rae Barell
June 12, 1976.

1
PROPHET HOOD
Its Need •tor Humanity and Civilisation
Th e most appropriate question at the place where we
have assemb led today would be to consider why prophethood ls so essential for humanity and what are the c ontributions that it has made for the enrichment of human
culture and civilisation. The talk here should pertain to
those God-moved souls who were raised to the exal ted
position of prophethood , t heir pro pinquity to God, tile
favours they had bestowed on humanity and the indelible
marks th ey have left on the life and intellectual development of man. It should also relate to the leader of
prophets, the last one, who was favoured by God with the
eternal an d universal mantle of prophethood, was vouchsafed the perennial leadership of mankind and was given
an i nterminable Law and imperishable Scripture for the
guidance of the whole of humanity for all times to come,
and an ar ticle of faith that was decreed as essential for the
salvation of every man, to the end of time, irrespective of
his colour, race or language. And, this was the city selected for the migration and lasting abode of that leader of all
men; it was here that the revelations from the celesti~ I
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regions descended last to the surface of our earth.
Th erefore, whosoever gets an opportunity to express
himself in this sacred city, he must realise the great responsibility lying on l:lls shoulders. He ought to be conscious of the ' Glorious Station' of this city and his talk must
be seem l y to this august place. Would it be right for him
to select any other topic for discussion here ? No, one
ought to pay here one's homage to the greatest benefactor
of humanity. Veri l y, this Is what one's faith demands at
lhis solemn spot and th e sense of propriety directs one to
do. An A rab poet had pe rhaps indited these c ouplets for
a similar occasion.
When we came to a meadow flowery,
Abundant i n flowers, nice, cool and palmy;
A l ongln~ came to my heart at a spot so lo vely,
None, but you, were then the soul of my fan cy.

A

~rim ary

Responsibility of the Jami<a

T he paramoun t responsibility of every educational institution of the Islamic world, including the Jami'a In this city
of the Prophet, is to appreciate the blessi ngs of prophethood- the greatest boon conferred by God on h uma nity. It
should not merel y thank God for His greatest favour to
manl1lnd but also gratefully tal~e its place beneath the
banner of the noble Prophet; for, in a world torn by ignorance, apostasy and cataclysmi ~ revolutions, it behoves
every educational institution to dedicate itself to fight the
forces of evil on all fronts- social and political, practical and
conceptual- until Islam is victorious, supreme.
It should be the lifelong objective and constant effort
of the alumni of every .Islamic seminary to set the prophetic
way of thought and action above every other notion, creed
and philosophy formulated by men upholding a variant
co.JI tu re or having a different background, aspiration and
temperament.
This ls the primary obligation of every student, by far
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more imperative and vital than all the educational and l iterary pursuits which are oftentimes given precedence bythelr
institutions. For the real and interminable conflict Is between
I qnorance and Prophethood and the former has at its back
the whole of the West; the Muslims alone are now the
defenders of the Religion of Go d. Every o ther 5truggle
save this conflict of ideas and Ideals is merely a minor contest, no more than a squabble between the members of a
family quarrelling for petty gains and interests.
Now these are some of th e tren c hant aspects of this
crucial issue which ought to be considered in the discussions here, of which this is the first day, in th is city of the
Prophet, the birthplace of Islam, the stronghold of Faith, the
centre of revelati~n and ultimate destination of the long
journey of prophelhood undertaken to unfold the will of God
through the pages of history.
An Issue of the Widest Import
Every academic institute, be it a university in the East
or West, or a cu ltural and educational organisation of the
Un ited Nations like the UNESCO, needs to give thought to
this question of universal importance. Man enjoys today
numerous facilities which have made his life easier and
comfo rtable, but his greatest misfortune today is that the
leadership of the world is not willing to pay heed to the
teachings of the prophets of God. Heartlessly indifferent
to the greatest divine favour, brought to perfection in the
person of the unlettered Prophet, the present gui des of
humanity seem to declare once again, as if t hrough their
actions, the conceited dictum of the pagan past thus
summed up by the Qur'an.
"Shall mere mortals guide us?"'
They seem to be astounded at the thought of an unlettered man imparting them knowledge and wisdom and
1.

Q. LXIV: 6
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making them clvlllsed and progressive.
But, unfortunately, If the universities of Europe, America
and Asia are not in a mood today to lend an ear to this talk,
why can we not discuss the matter here, in this Islamic
University of Madrna? Has not this city been always willing to receive the truth, in the manner of fertile ground
descr ibed in the Qur'lin In these words :
"As for the good land, its vegetation cometh forth
by permission of its Lord." 1
Whatever maxim was preached In this city has resounde.d in the 11ast all over the world.

Prophets and the Prophethood

I would dare say, with due apology to Muslim scholas-

tics, that the elucidation of prophethood i n dialectical treatises and credal comm entari es has been much too narrow
and confined, putting forth a static interpretation which has
had little to do with t he unbounded possi bilities of human
life. But, this is pe rhaps due to limited sphere of dialectics, which is circumscribed by its conceptual and tuitional
requirements. We should, therefore, take a look again at
the-prophets and prophethood in_ the light of the Qur'lin.
This Book of Wisdom will help us to understand the underlying significance and implicarior:s of prophethood and will
show us how the prophets refashion nations and civilisations
by restoring the health of human soul, or, it will rather
explain the manner in whi ch prophethood builds up a civilisation different from the materialisti c civilisations of
ignorance.
The Most Engaging Topic
When we scan the verses of the Qur'a:n, we flnd the
portraits of the prophets drawn in such winning. attractive
and bright colours that it would be difficul t to conceive of
1. Q . VII : 58
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more winsome personalities. The description of the prophets by the Qur,.lin Is vigorous and spirited, sparkling and
sublime; it seems as if it were the tale of a dearly adored
friend spoken of at length by a lovelorn admirer. A poet
has aptly epitomised the impressio n in a verse which says:
''Sweet was the story, and I spinned it long ."
I am sure that every man who has a poetic imagi nation,
tender heart and sensibility to appreciate love and beauty
cannot fall to enjoy the unique manner of the Quranic
expression describing the prophets. Now, see, how lovinyty it speaks of the prophet Abraham .
" Lo ! Abraham was a nation obedient to Allah, by
nature upright, and he was not of the idolaters;
Thankful° to His bounties; He chose him and He
guided him unto a straight path,
And We gave him good In the world, and in the
Hereafter he is among the righteous.
And afterwards We inspired thee (Muhammad,
saying) : Follow the religion of Abraham , as one by
nature upright. He was not of the idolaters." 1
Also, look at these verses making a mention of the
prophets .
"That is Our argument. We gave it unto Abraham
against his folk. We raise unto degrees of wisdom whom
We will. Lo ! thy Lord is Wise, Aware.
"And We bestowed upon him Isaac and Jacob; each
of them We guided; and Noah did We abide aforetime;
and of his seed (We guided) David and Solomon and
Job and Joseph and Moses and Aaron. Thus We
reward the good.
"And Zachariah and John and Jesus and Elias . Each
one (of1hem) was of the righteous.
"And Ishmael and Elisha and Jonah and Lot. Each
one (of them) did We prefer above (Our) creatures.
~-

Q. XVI: 120-23
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"With some of .their forefathers and their offspring
and their brethren; and We chose them and guided them
unto a straight path.
"Such is lhe guidance of Allah wherewith He guideth whom He will of His bondmen. But if they had
set up (for worship) aught beside Him, (all) that they
did would have been in vain.
"Those are they unto whom We gave the Scripture
and comma nd and prophethood. But if these disbelieve
therein then indeed We shall entrust it to a people who
will not be disbelievers therein." 1
Righteous Models for Humanity
The Qur'an o.ften describes the piety and devotion of
the prophets and sometimes It praises tllem for their prac-

tical wisdom and moral rectitude. Thus, it wants to emphasise that the prophets are the chosen ones, the best of
creatures and paragons of h uman ity, and, by virtue of their
being the messengers of God, they are blest with the best
of human capabilities and strength.
"Allah knoweth best with whom to place His message."t
About Abraham, says God :
' 'And We verily gave Abraham of old his proper
course, and We were Aware of hlm." 3
The Divine writ about Abraham declares:
"Allah (himself) chose Abraham for friend."•
And again:
11
And We left for him among the later folk (the
salutation) ;
"Peace be unto Abraham I

1. Q. VI : 83·89
2. Q. VI: 124
a. Q. XXI: 51
4. Q. IV: 125
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" Thus do We reward t he good.
"Lo ! he Is ona of Our believing slaves." 1
God again praises Abraham thu s :
"Lo! A braham was mild , imp loring, penitent."Z
About Ishmael , God declares :
" Lo ! he was a keepe r of his promise, and he was
a messenger (of A llah), a Prophet."n
As for Meses, the dec.larati on runs :
" And I have attached thee to Myself." '
And, also:
"A nd I endued thee with love from Me that thou
mightest be trained according to My will.";,
Al another place, Moses was to ld that:
"O M o~es ! I have praferred thee above mankind
by My mes !>ages and by M y speaking (unto thee).''
Referring to David, it says that:
"And remem ber Our bondman Davi d, lord of might.
Lo I he was ever turning in repentance (toward Allah) .
So lomo n , the son of David, is praised thus:
" Ho w excellent a slave! Lo! he was ever turning
in repen tance (toward A llah.) 8
Similarly, the nice and excellent qualities of the prophets
are loving ly described in another verse In this man ner.
" And make ment ion of our bondmen , A braham.'
Isaac and Jacob, men of parts and vision.
"Lo I W e purified them wi th a pure thought, remembrance of the Home (of the Hereafter).
"Lo ! In O ur sig ht they are veril y of the elect, the
1.
2.
3.
'·
5.

Q. XXXVll: 1oa.11
Q . XI : 75
Q. XIX : 54
Q . xx : 41
Q. xx: 39
Q. VII : 144

6.
7. Q . XXXVll l : 17
8. Q . XXXVlll: 30
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excellent." 1
All of you would have read these verses several times,
but I have repeated them here In order to remind you of the
vi rtuous qualities of the prophets and t o show you how
Qur'fi n presents th em as spl endid specimen of humanity
µossessing goodness and moral rectitude.
A Pertinent Questi on

Now, in this world, where acquisition of knowledge and
accompllshment of ends and desires depend on perception
throu gh our senses and our i ntellectua l capabilities, let us
s ee : he slnl us of the prophets and their position among
other intellectuals and men of learning, how the prophets
•Jxrel th e masterminds of their age and what is the bas is
of then· claim to talk about abstruse realit ies beyond the
ken o f hu man s enses? How do they fathom the secrets of
in d c;s crib ab le truths, not c: omµrehc nded by the master sp ir its o f th eir age, although bot h are born and brought up at
the same p la-:e and under similar c ircumstan.:es? The pro·
ph ets not o nly know all about these impenetrable mysteries
like a book but, al so, strange tho ug h it may seem, their
knowledge is always proved to be true by subsequent
discoveries.
This is a pertinent question t hat arises in the minds of
peop le around every prophet of God.
The Prophet of Islam had, naturally, to' face th is question alter he was raised to prophethood and started preaching the message of God. The way he answerd this question
really constitutes one of his pe rennial miracles.
The Arabs, particularl y the peopl e livi ng i n the valley
of Mecca, had been lon g cut off frcm the civilised ce ntres
of the ancient world accust omed to philosophical sophistry,
yet they were known for their native acumen, sagacity and
practical wisdom. The manner in which the Prophet
1.

Q. XXXVlll : .tS-47
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demonstrated the exalted position occupied by the messengers of God amongst other people and their eligibility t o
expound the truths of mut e realily as against lhose who do
not possess any other source of knowledge save the normal
senses of perception, was fully congruent with the mental
attitude and understandi ng of the Arabs. The prudent and
judicious method adopted by hi m was more effective than
a thou sand arguments that would have been given by the
philosophers and thinkers, for, it was fully In k~ej)ing with
the pP.culiar ci rcumstances and the outlook and inc linations
as well as the mental capacity of his peop le. In fac.t, this
is the method normally adopted by the prophets of God
who do not employ artificial or affected style of speech in
expounding their eligibility to prophel hood. Th 0y are woAI
to speak plain ly and to draw weighty conc lusions from
simple Instan ces of everyday occurrence.
In those days neither there were newspapers, nor tho
wireless, nor yet were there amplifiers to Increase the loudness of sound. How co uld then the Prophet collect the
inhabitants of Mecca at one place at a given lime? How
could he make the people leave their business and gather
at a place to hear his call ?
T~e Prophet was an Arab, and he was fully aware of
the habits and customs of h is people. He a!so knew what
could make them inclined to a receptive frame of mind and,
using that knowledge to his advantage, he gave an answer
to the delicota yet difficult question posed to hi m.
It was a c ustom among the Arabs that as soon as <:inybody apprehended danger of a sudden attack by the enemy
or found the enemy waiting for . a surprise attack on his
people, he Immediately took to the heights of a hillock and
called out Ya Sabah, Ya Sabah (danger, danger). Everyone
who heard the call left his vocation forthwith, took up his
arms and rushed to face the enemy. But, what was the
danger that required the people to be on 'thei r toes, ·pass
el1:1epleee nights and put them in a flutter? Th is was the

I fi
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danger of sneak attack by which the enemy put them to
sword, looted their property or drove away their cattle. The
6.rabs were aware of this danger alone si nce their life in
the desert wastes of Arabia was filler! with fights and
forays. This was the on ly s ense of danger with which they
were accustomed and for which the call of Ya Sabah was
given on critical occasions.
Although injury to l ife and property is always painful
an d distressi ng, it has little importance in the e~es of the
p rophets of God for they are aware of the Lord and Master
o f the world, His attributes and the obligations man owes
to Him, as well as the terrible damage caused to human
life by man's Indifference and Ignorance of these compe lling
realities. The Prophet knew how pernicious was the life
of Meccan paganish Ignorance which had given birth · to
many an evil and malignant wickedness. "The people in
t hose days worshipped Idols, ate carrion, Indulged In licentious misconduct and cruelty, harassed their n'eighbours
and the powerful trampled underfoot the rights of the weak
and the helpless. " 1
The Prophet had realised that the enemy was not anywhere outside the Arab society, it was within, in their hearts
and minds and in their beliefs and morals. He knew that
this was more dangerous and' baneful than all the hostile
forces outside, for this danger emanated from within, from
their Inmost self ; It was more destructrve than all the enemies the Arab pagans had to encounter. The animosity
of their self was a deadlier foe than the hosU le tribes, for,
their way of fife, conduct and behaviour were sure to
Invite the wrath of God who abhors apostasy and does not
like evil to spread on His earth.

1.

Thi• graphic description of the pre-lslamlc d1y1 of lonor11nce wa1
given by J<atar bin Abl Tllllb In t.is speech In the court of Emperor
Nagu1 of E.thlopl11.
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On Mount S afa
The Proph et repaired one morning to Mount Safa:, a
hillock near Mecca, and called out loudly Ya Sabah, Ya Sabah.
The in habi tants of Mecca knew t hat the call was given only
on occasions of immlnent dange r and nobody co ul d dare
summon them i n that manner merely to play a j oke on them.
Th ey heard the call being given by the young man whom
they had known as Sadiq (the truthful) an d Am7n (the tru stworthy). Deep-seated in their heart was the past experien ce
when they had to resist an enemy advancing stealthi ly
soon after heari ng th at r:-all. They lost no time in hast ening
towards the person calling l henr ; some came ru nn.l ng
while the aged sent others to deputise for lhem . 1 When all
:he people had gathered round ' him, he adc!ressed them
sayi ng: "0 Ban72 <Abdu l Muttalib, 0. Bani Fahr, 0 Bani
K'ab, what would you think If I were to tell you that the
enemy Is lying in ambush behind chis hillock to attack you?
W ould you believe me?"
The p<:!op l ~ whom the Pro·· he' had acid ressed were
illiterate and underdeveloped by modern stan dards, they
had studied neither philosophy no~ dialecti cs nor werP !hey
accustom ad to hair-splltti ng del iberations but they w'3r P
realistic and rractical p~opl e whom God had endowed with
en ough pruden ce and com mon sense. They sized u p the
man addressing tham and gave a quick look round the place
whore he was standing.
They knew that the ma n had on nil occasions proved
himself to be tru .hful and :rus tworthy, grnc-ious and well meaning. I-le was occ upying the top of the mount gazing
ai them but he cou ld also see on the otlier side of the
hil lo ck which was hi dden from thei r view. They immediately
reached the conclusion tha i anyone on upylng such a
vantage poin', was in Fl position to tell them abo ut the
0

1.

?
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enemy hiding on the other side of the hill. They also
recognised that no one could deny the informant slmnly on
the ground that he had not seen the enem y. They had no
diffic ulty in discerning the fact that the hillock in between
them and the yonder side of the mount had made all the
differen ce between them and the informant. A man
standing on the Lop cou ld see on the other side and tell
about it while they were not In a position lo do so.
T he A rabs were brave, just and truthfu l. They repliPd,
"Yes . We cannot co ntradict you. We shall have t o believe
whatever you say."
A Meaningful Allegory of Prophethood

With the divine afflatus that goes with prophethood and
gift of the gab granted lo the Prop het of Islam, he illus tra ted !he subtle and inexpressible signifi cance o! apostleship,
the unique pos ition occ upied by the prophets of Goel. He
exp la i n~d how the pro p hP.l s wi tness th e realities of the
other world im perceptibl e l o the senses of other individua ls .
That is why the prop hets cn n fore tell events wh ich can no . be
' predict.::d by other mortals howsoever learned and intelli gent
they may be. The messeng ers of God occupy the heig hts of
prophethood; 1helr instin ctive goo dness and sharp apprehen sion of the things percepti ble allow them to comprehend the
world like other sensible men ; but, as prophets of God
th ey also perceive th e truths of mute realltv.
"Say : I am on ly a mortal like you . My Lord inspireth
in me that your God is only One God " 1
No man howsoever Intel llgent , learn ° d or sapient he
might be, can ju st ifiably reject the leachi ntis or visions o f the
pro phets of God simply bec ause he has no t experie:1 ced !he
perceptions of unseen rea lity like the prophels . The neop le
standi ng boneath th e hill ock co uld not dlsnule the news about
whal was happenin g on !he other side, not seAn by th em ;
1.

O. XVIII : 110
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likewise, no man can reasonably dispute the visions and
percep tions of those o ccupying the elevated positio n of
prophethood. A nd, this is why when the men placing too
mu ch rel iance on their own limi ted se nse-perception co ntr overt the prophets, the latter are amazed at their Ignorance
and stupidity . The reply given by the prop hets is thus expressed by the Qur'~ n :
"D is pute ye wl! h m e c oncerning Allah when He
hath guided me ?" 1
If imperceptibility of a thi ng wer~ lo be deemed
sufficien l for the rejection of its existen ce, th e un lettered
Arnbs of pre- Is lamic era cou ld not be regarded as less
aslule and pru den t tha n the latter-oay w1se heads and
phil osop hers who c anno ~ think of any o ther reason for denying the unseen realities. The p agans of Arab ia had rejected the Prophet fo r they had themselves not perc eived the
realities spoken of by him. As th e Qur'iin says:
" Nay, bl1t th ey denied that, the knowledge whereof
they r.c.uld not compass, and whereof the interpretati o n
(in events) hath not yet c..ome u nto them. ··~
The qu es tion asked by the Prophet from the top of
Mount Safa really constituted a natural as _w ell as intelligible
prem ise for cognizan ce of llle status and nature of prophethoocl. Af1er ob taini ng affirmalio n of a priori principle
cf apostleship , the Prophet took the next s tep. He sa id to
them , "I warn you of terrible do·om that awa i ts you." This
was the real and constant da11ger hovering over their heads,
arising out of their own way of life, t heir beliefs , habits
and behaviour. It was a life of the negati on of God, of
faith, of justi ce, of kindliness and of good manners wh ic h
had given bi rth to dissension, c ruelty, frus tration and mental disquietude.
'' Corruption doth appear on land an d sea because
1

2.
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of (the evil) whi ch man's hands have done, that He may
make them taste a part of t hat which they have done, in
order that they may retur n.'' 1
"And verily We mak1e them taste th e lower punishment before the greater, that haply they may return . " ~
Then, there was the never endi ng punishment of Hereafter- a t ormen t much more severe and terrible than any
castigation llf this ea rth.
"And verily the doom of the Hereafter is more
palnful.'' 3
"And veriiy the doom of the Hereafter will be sternt:r and more lasting."'
''And ver ily the doom of the Hereafter will be more
shameful.'' 6
Our scientists and researchers have discovered the
properties of different substan ces, found out their uses
and latent powers; t hey have thereby bequeathed a store
of knowledge and power to humanity, for which t he whol e
of human race is grateful to them ; neverthe less, only the
prophet s are competent to re veal the nature and attributes of
God , His comma ndments and i njun ctio ns, relative qualities
of faith and action; good and bad consequences of virtues
and vices, merits of heavenly ki ngdom and the doom of In fernal regions.
" (He is) the Knower of the Unseen, and He reveale th
unto none His secret, save unto every messenger whom
He had chosen.''6
Standing on the summi·t of apostleship the prophets
can see this world as well as lhe invisible world and apprise
humanity of the Impend ing d angers and gatheri ng clouds.

xxx : 41

1.
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5.
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They are the divine warners unto their people for they put
mankind on its guard through exhortation and admonition
like a guardian, kind and loving ; but when people reject
their advice or question their authority and competence to
sound the alarm, they give tongue to their heart-felt sorrow
in these words:
"Say (unto them, 0 Muhammad) : I exhort you unto
one thing only; that ye awake, for Allah 's sake, by twos
and si ngly, and then reflect: There is no madness in
your com rade. He is naught else than a warner unto
you in face ot a terrific doom. " 1

The Only Way to Guidance
The holy Qur)[rn repeatedly warns that only the messengers of God are qualified to expoun d the nature and attri butes of Goel , for th e knowledgE: vou chsafed to them is fre e
from every mistake , mis c. ori ceptton and misinterpretation.
Nothing else, nei ther the lwnbent flame of intellect, nor
so uncJnt:' ss of judg1;1ment, nor yet the brillian ce of apprehension ..tin discern the unfatho mable cognitio n of God.
Kn ow leuge and experience do not help one to penetrate the
my::. tery of Infinite Being . The dwellers of Paradis e who
have had an experience of the great Truth , and the validity
o l wh ose testim o ny can not be questioned, thank God f.,r
showing them the right path.
"An d th ey say: The praise to Al lah, who hath gu i ded
us to this . We could not lruly have been led ariglit if
Allah had no t guided us."·~
They also admit that It we re only the prophets who
helped them to the awa reness of the Ultimate Being.
' ' Verily the messengers of our Lord did bring the
Truth. " 3
1.
2.
3.

Q . XXXIV : 46
Q. VII : 43
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These verses of the Qurian allu de to the compelling
necessity of prophethood which is the onl y means provided
by God for leadin g man to Hts cognizance and ultimate
success In the worl d to come .
It would not be out of place to examine in this context ,
how limited, weak and unreliable are intellect and
intuition, the mental capac ity and subc o nscious percepti on of man in apprehending meta r. hysical realities. Let us
see what em i nent gn os tics known for their learning as
well as spiritual enlightenment have lo say on this subject.
Sheikh Al1 m acl Sirh111di popula rl y known as Mujaddid
Alf ThanY (d . 1034/ 1626j has repeatedl y em phas i sed in his
epistles thal hum Rn intell ec t c an affirm the existen ce of
God and grasp the indispt?nsabil1ty of the A bsolute Being ,
but it cannot fathom the secr ets of Di~ine .1ature and attributes nor can it attain th~ mystic stages of sanctity, purity
nnd Un i ty in th o cognition of Ultimate Being . He writes in
one o f his letters :
"In short, human intellect is in1: apable of finding
its way to this treasure and, devoid of propheti c
guidanct:l, it cannot even reach the doorsteps of the
Divine mansion. "t
The history of phi losophy, mysticism an d religlon bears
witness to the fa ct that all those who have placed rel lance
on human reason or intuitio n to attain cognition of God
have always been misguid ed by the figm ents of their own
Imag i nation.~
In his letters Mujaddld Alf Thani clinches
the point that prophethood surpasses intell ect in the same
way as i ntellect excels lht: senses. He also proves that there
is a world of difference between sorneth f ng transcending the .
understanding of man and its being illogical or against
reason. He has cited numerous examples of the stupidity
1.
2.

Maktitbl!r lmilm Robbilnl, Vo l. 3, letter No. 33
For a detailed discussion see another work of lhe author entitled
'Religion and Civilisati on'.
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oi Greek philosophers and fantastic visions of the seekers
of Ultimate Reality whic h, more often than not, pass under
the name of spiritualism or mysticism. 1
In one of his l etters to Khwaja <Abdullah and Khawaja
<LJbald Ullah, the sons of his spiritual mentor, Khwaja Baqi
• Bill~h , Mujaddld Alf Thani explains why the prop hets
of God are fhe so le media for acquiring knowledge of God's
nature and attributes and his co mm andments. He s hows
that both Intellect and beatific visions try to develop
harmony and co ncord with the Infin ite but, dwelling , as
they do, i n the human body, they ra nn ot cast off their concomitances absolutely, nor can they attain perfection.
Oftentim es one fee.ls that the enl ig htenment one has had
was got mixed up with impure perceptions acqulrl\)d through
doubt or Imagination , but the pity Is thal one falls ,o discover it at the t i me of these illumi nation s. The Mujad did's
letters t hrow light on several other matters whic h give
insight into the inner dimensions o f the spir itual realm
seldom found in the trea tises of other mystics.
The co ncluding verses of Silrah As-Saffat whi ch contradict the erroneous beliefs of the po lytheists, read :
"Glorified be l h v Lord, the Lord of Majesty, from
that whi ch they attribute (unto Him).
And peace be unto those sent (to warn).
And praise be t o Allah , Lord of the wo rlds !" 1
Th ese three verses, it would be see n, refer to the
essential privity between the undefiled concept of God's
attributes and prophethood. Repudi ating the blemished
view of Godhood held by the polythelsls, these Quranic
verses immediately d ea l out peace and blessings to the
prophets since t hey constitute t he intermedl um for t ransmitting c.orrect knowledge about th e Absolu te and Infinite
Bei ng, the Lord of the worlds, Who alone deserves all the
1.

2.
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Setflng forth the sublime spirituality of the prophets of
God, Sheikh Mujaddid Alf Thani writes in a letter, "The
prophets are the best of c reation, possessing the most
precious wealth of knowledge. The highest lap of the
mystics ascent is the beginning of prophetic journey
of spirit. The mystics can never reflect the prophetic
qualities .. 'Duteous prox.imlty' is al I that the mystics can
achieve by following the prophets ; for, the former cannot
hope of attaining the least merit of the latter, not even as
much as a drop in the ocean." 1
Another mysti '; possessing remarkable intuit ive vision
and spiritual Integrity was Makhdum Yahya Maneri who
had, even bGfore Mujaddid Alf Thani, thrown light on the
higher reaches of prophethood and the prophets. In one
of his letters he writes : " Not having the largeheartedness
of the prophets, the sal n!s .-: an not confer the same benefit
on mankind as the prophets do. The prophets are really
so greathearted that their ~bsorpti?n in the thought of God
A lmighty does not stand In the way of rendering servi ce to
humanity nor their altruistic zeal for human beings distracts
their attention from G::id."2 Comparing . the saints and
prophets in the same letter he says, "A breath of the
prophets outweighs the entire life of the saints ... . In clarity
and purity of spirit and In virtue and sanctity the entire
bodily frame of the prophets is llke the head and heart of
a saint intoxicated with the love of God. There is thus a
great difference between the two, for the former find
entrance to the place which, for the latter, remains the goal
of their heart's ambition."3

Failure of the Greek Philosophers
This is the reason why the efforts of all those persons
1. Makti1b'l!t Imam Rabbani, Vol. I, Letten No. 87·88 end 123
2. Makti.bat Se/1 Sadi, letier No. 112
• 3. Maktt.bat Soh Sad1, Jetter No. 112
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are doomed to failure who try to attain cognizance of God's
nature and attributes In any way different from that shown
by the prophets. Everyone wlho depends on his own
Intellect, reason and wisdom to discover the relationship
between this world and the Ultimate Being, power and
knowledge and the will and pleasure of God, fail s miserably
In spite of his nimbleness and deep Insight in other
branches of learning. His ultimate achievement is nothing
save untruth and misconception. Such a man really
reciprocates the dictum of God"Lo I ye are those who argue about that whereof
ye have some knowl edge: Why then argue ye concerning that whereof ye have no knowledge ? A llah
knoweth. Ye know not !" 1
The ancient Greek metaphysical thought and its
precursors, the great philosophers and thinkers of the
ancient ·umes, who had made their mark in the fields of
poetry, mathematics, geometry, physics, astronomy and
cosmology were deceived by their sharpness of Intellect
and fire of genius. They allowed t hemselves to be misled
by the self-delusion that they would likewise succeed in
unravelling the mystery of God's nature and attributes.
But, what was the result of ransacking their brains on these
questions? Their thoughts and suppositions and metaphysics present a claptrap of fallacious, illogical and
unwarranted quibbling which has been aptly described by
lma-m GhazalT as follows :
" ... ... obscure reflections overcast w ith darkness.
If a man were even to dream of such nonsensical
things, he would be adjudged to have a loo;se screw." 2
Imam Ghazall's another comment on the metaphysical
thought of the Greek philosophers is that"1 fail to understand how even a raving mad can be
1.

Q. Ill ; 66

2.

Tahafal al-/alnssfah, p. 30
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satisfied with this sort of thought, but what should
one think of those wise men who keep themselves
engaged in hair-spl itting of each of these concepts." 1
Sheikh-u l-lsl11m lbn Talmiyah was another cri tic of
Greek philosophers. Referring to their crazy metap hysical
ideas he says, "Let those endowed with understand in g
ponder over the speculalions of these philosophers who,
deluded by their sell-concei t, discard the teachings of
the prophets but talk like deranged persons in intellectualising their mental impressions. They reject known facts by
lam e and Impotent co nclusions but accept suppositions
obviously illogi cal and unfounded through specious reasoning."1
At another place lb n Talmlyah writes: "When an educated person closely stud ies Aristotelian metaphysics,
he reaches the conclusion that there was none more lgn9rant of the gnosis of God than these philosophers. He is
even more amazed to see ce.rtain persons trying to compare
Greek metaphysics with the teach ings and knowledge
obtained through the prophets. Such comparisons are no
better than an effort lo establish anaJogy between a blacksmith and an angel or between a petty landlord and an
Em per or. "s
Mujaddid Alf ThS-ni also expresses similar views about
the Incompetence of human intellec t to apprehend the Absolute Reality. He writes in a letter to Sheikh Ahmad FarooqT,
"If human intelligence had the capacity to solve this
problem, the Greek phllosophers p lacing trust In It wou ld
not have been misled to th e dark alleys of ignorance. They
would have been evefl more cognizant of the Suoreme
Being, but the fact la that they are the most blockheaded
people who had taken God as a Being Impotent and
1. Ibid, p., 82
Mua(lq•h S•r3Y•h •l·M<•qool
a. Ar·R•dd 'Alal-M•ntllql'fln, p. 895
2.
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inoperative." 1 He proceeds further to say in the same
letter th at " it is s trange that th er·e are certain people wh o
call these dolts wisemen and consider them to be the
precursors of ph i losophy. The greater portion of iheir
reasoning i n regard to metaphysi cs ls paten tly wrong and
o pposed to that c ontained in the Script ure and the Sunn ah.
How can such persons be called intellectuals and phi loso·
phers when th e sum total of the ir researches is nothi ng
but vac uous ignorantness. Of course, the1 can bo
humorously called wlsemen as a bl ind, is sometimes
jocularly given th e r.ame ot sha rp· eyed.'' 2
Verily, su ch are lhose who ha Je: bee n tlws specified 1n
the Qu r'an:
" Did they witness their t. rention ? Th eir tes•imony
wil l be record" d and they wil l be queslloned ."=1
" I made t hem not wiln ess the creation of 1h1·
heavens and th e earth . nc.r 1h-:.ir ov.n creation: nor
choose I mls leadors for (My) h(;: iJJers.' "'
M i stak e of Mus lim Scholastics

Islami c sdiolasti cism, <tlso known as cl ia lecti r s , was
"from Islamic. do~n1a ·wi th a view .o defending
it agni nst !he heret ical subtlell cs of Greek logic and
phllosop hy. but it adopted the aµ proac h and method of its
ri vals. The Muslim diafectic ian s entered into detailed
discussions o r eschatolog1ca l and metaphys ical problems
comp letel y obl ivious of the fa ct that their fundamental
p remises were beyond the ke: n of human perception. The
dialectics assimilated t he spiri t of philosophy which is
always apt t o disregard its limitatlons. Here, too, we find
discuss ions in regard to t he nature and attributes of God
dedu ~ ed

1. M o/t.t11b'8t lm-rl.m Rabbiinl, Leiter 2, p. 33
2. Ibid.
l.
4.
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taken up w ith the same diligence as if il were a chemical
analysis con '.luced In a laboratory where every ingredient
could be examined and tested.
A Distinctive Characteri stic of the Prophets
The prophets of God are marvellously unique among
all men for nobody else shares the life-g iving knowledge
they possess, which is :he fount of all blesslngs and
sal\'alion. Th ei rs i~ the light wh ich i llumi nates the re lat i onship between man and God, divine attributes which
have brought the world an d man into existence and subsist
them, the begin ning and end of man, the position of man
In lhe universe and the attitude he should bear to his Lord
and Creator. The prophets enlighten us about good and
bad behaviours which Invite the wrath of God or meet His
good pleasure , or which make us successful or doomed
in the Hereafter , and the croeds and beliefs, manners and
actions, their consequences and the retrib ution they are
likely to produce ultimately. The knowledge acquired
through th e ,,rophets of God is, precise ly, the know ledge
of Salvation.
The prophets of God are endowed with in nermost
recesses of heart, sound understanding, intellectual talents
and refined sensitivity but t hey never meddle with the arts
and sciences of their time nor they ever claim mastery over
them. Keeping themselves aloof from every other business,
they wholehearted ly pursue the cou rse for which they are
commissioned by God . They always engage themselves
with the transmission of divine message on which depends
the salvation and doom of man's earthl y existence.
Consequences of Ign oring Prophetic Teachings

Civilised nations of every age , surpassing others in culture, refinement, literacy and ski/I stand In the need of
prophetic teach ings almost in the same way as a drowning
man needs a life-belt or a man at the verge of death needs
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elixir of life. History of bygone peoples bears a testimony
to the fact that howsoever ad>1anc:ed and developed a
nation may be in th e hey-day of its glory, it is no better
than un discern ing children in the matter of divi ne
guidance. W henever it rejected or derided prophetic
teachings, it invariab ly invited death and destruction for
Itself. Many a developed and cu lt ured nation, known for
Its Intellectual refinement and elegant taste, lost its head in
self-conceit but whenever ii pointed a fin ger o'f scorn
at the prop hetic teac hi ngs and turned its back upon th e
guidance provided by the proph ets, il found ils doom
sealed by its own vanity and overween ing pride. It found
to Its utter dismay 1hat what it had co nsidered to be intellect ual r efinem ent and farsigh t edness was nothing bu t
stupidity and shallow-mindedness.
Knowledge, P erfect and Im perfect

T he difference between t he perfect knowledge vouchsafed to the prop hets of God and imperfert sciences and
ski lls developed through h uman endeavour und intelligence
is aptly brought out in metaph orical terms by a story
I wi ll relate prese ntly. You mig ht have heard it ead ier,
but I crave your Indu lgen ce to repeal it again for it relates
to students like you.
On ce upon a time a few students we nt out for boating.
It was a fine weath er, breeze moved along in a lively
manner and the witty boys were in a prankis h mood. They
fou nd the boatman an agreeable rattle to make merry with
him. A boy, more smart than others, soon demanded of
the boatman, "Uncle, which of the arts and sciences have
you studied ?"
" I have not learnt anything," was the rep ly given coolly
by the boatman.
Expressing pity at his ignoran ce, the boy rejoined, " Oh,
you have studied no sciences !"
The boatman said again, "I have not heard even their
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names."
Another boy who did not want to lag behind in pulling
legs, insisted, "But, you must be knowing something of
algebra and geometry ?"
The poor boatman humbly replied, "Sir all these things
were never heard by me."
" But, you must have learnt", came out the third boy,
"geography and history."
"What are these", en quired the boatman, ''men or
_itles ?"
Shaking with laughter , one of the boys again asked,
''What ls your age, Sir?''
The boatman told that he was about forty years of age.
On this one of the boys commented, "Then, you have
surel y wastP.d half of your life. "
Th a boatnrn n felt slighted , but he kept quiet. The
Providence, it seems, wanted w pay the bo ys i n ihe same
coin . The boat hac no t g on e far away wh en it was overwhelmed by maelsto rrn. The boat began to shak e and
swing dan gerously. This being the first experien ce of the
boys at rough waters , they were all frightened out o f th eir wits .
Now it was the ~ urn of th e bo atman who, in all seriousness,
enquired from the boys, "What are the sciences you have
studied, my son ?"
The youthsome and immature students were easily
taken in and th ey b!lgan enumerating the sub jP.cto:; they had
studied so far. When they had finished, the ol d boatman
again asked with a smi le, "It is all right. B ut, have you
learnt swimming? If the boat overturns how ·1:o ul c.l you save
your lives?"
None of the boys knew how to swim . They replied with
gloomy looks on their fa c.ns, "Alas, we never thought
of learning it too."
The boatman laughed and said, " As you have just said,
I wasted half of my life, but you have ruined the whole
of yours. None of your arts and s ciences can save your
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lives now, fo r you do not know the only art that cou ld have
saved you today !"
This story accurately depicts the pitfall s of al I the
advanced and cultured but unwary nations. They normally
apply themsel ves to acquire and develop all the branches
of learning, discover secrets of nature and treasures of
earth and evol ve new devices to increase their power, but
they Ig nore t he very lustrous knowledge that opens t he gate
of divine gnosis, tells them how to win the pleasure of God,
leads them to salvation and success, teac hes the unerring
manner of ~ehaviour and conduct, curbs evil nature
and carnal instincts , encourages virtuousness and seemliness and creates the awe of the Lo rcl and Maste~ in the
heart of man. For these are the qualities indispensable
for keeping any society on th e r i gh t path and guarding
it from iniquity, degeneration and wickedness, thny alone
can help man to find out the importance of Hereafter
and being just to others, to hold down h is val nglory
and self-conceit which deliver him from lust and greed, to
take up the path of temperance and self· discipline and to
desist from efforts, vain and hurtfu l , to his own selt.
A vivid description of · the nations giving themselves
airs and showing contempt to the ·prophets of their age not
well-versed in the academic pursu its of their time has been
given by God In the holy Qur>an .
" And when th oir messengers brought them clear
proofs (of Al lah's Sovereignty) they exulted in th e
knowledge they lhemselves possessC:d. And that
which they are won c to mock befell them." 1
A cceptan ce of the Proph ets
The world t:ds not chang~d a bit since the days of yore.
Even after the advent of the last Prophet, almost every
nat ion which has made any appreciable progress in culture
1. Q. XL :83
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and learning, Industry and useful arts, has turned its back
011 the prophets out of sheer arrogance and undue reliance
~ on its intellectuals and! experts. Every such nation has
been loath to follow the example of the holy Prophet of
Islam.
We find the progressive and developed nations of
today treading exactly the same path although they can
illuminate their darkened souls by the eff1Jlgent teachings
of the Prophet. They shall soon reap the fruits of their
overweaning vanity an~ haughtiness. The time ls not far
away when their cr umbling civilisation shall fall to pieces
like a castle built on sand.
A Great danger

to Muslim Countries

But the attitude of t he Arab and Mu slim countries is
rather more q ueer for th ey ha 11e imbibed an unbounded
enthusiasm for western civilisation, materiali stic values an<.l
national or marxisl ideals, all of which are nothing but the
workings of the mind o f lgnorante. The y are callously
ind ifferent to the precious and vitalising teachings of lslam .
These develo pments pose a serious threat !o them from
whi ch nothing can save th em , and whic h is the c ause
of their internal confH c:ts and instability, frequent revolutions and jealousies and the bllter temper of their leaders.
All this has made them weak and des picable in the eyes
of their enemies.
The difference between Scholars and Prophets
How very dissimilar are the tJrophets from other
scholars and sapients can best be illu strated in metaphorical ·terms of an allegory descr ib ing the entry of the
experts in different branches of learni ng in a flourishing
city.
.

Now, the scholars of history going to a city would
try to find out the past of that city, who founded It, when
and how it progressed and the dynasties that ruled over it.
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Another group of men trained in archaeology will look
round for the antiquities of pre-historic period, dig out the
ruins of the ci ty to flnd out th·e primitive remains and
fosslls, decipher old writings and t r ~· to ascertain their
age and reconstruct the missing links of its foggy past.
If a group of geographers goes to th e town, their
interest would, naturally, be limited lo th e natural and
artificial featuros of the distri c-t, its area, the rivers and hills
In the vic.inl~y. ils climate, produce, etc.
The poets and penmen entering the c ity would look
forward to en joy the natural surroundings, lls refreshing
cl imate and cool breeLe for giving exp ression to their
rhythmical creations of beauty.
Another group of men learn ed in philology and
lexicography coming to this city wou l d C'mploy 1hemselves
to fi nd out the dlalec l s and idioms of the r eop le there,
discuss their ori gin and d1:vel oµ111 en t, flnd out the roo ts
common to the local and othe; regior.al vernaculars, Sl l1c!y
the script and phonology of lha: langu nge and th u ~ make
valuable addition :o th e kn owledg e e~. 1sti11g hereloforc on
the subject.
All thes~ endeavours of the men learned in different
branches of arts and s ci i:: nc es are undoubted ly valuable
and extremely necessary for ih e iurtheran ce of human culture. None of these need be paid attenlion les than it
deserves, for eve~yon e of them en r ichoE human understanding in i~s ow11 way and In a par.lc ular manner ; but, despite
t he important work these learned m~rn would be pt::rfo rmi ng,
they are likely to find :hemselves in difficulty if they do not
c.are to be well-informed about something more about the
tov.n . They would have to find out who rules the city,
What sort of government is there, what are the local rules
and regulatio ns for the foreigners and the customs and
habits of the people. They would need to be thoughtful of
the taxes to be paid by them . If any scholar or expert is
unmindful of these or other similar matters he is sure
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to land himself in difficulty.

Yeoman's service performed by the Prophets
Now, suppose another group of persons, capable,
virtuous and well-meaning, comes to this city but Its aim Is
entirely different from the purpose with which all the other
groups of learned men had come there earlier. These
peop le come to guide the inhabitants of the city in the
rights and duties of citizenship or are rather c harged
by the absolute monarch of the city to teach the people in
:.. ehaviou rs proper to citizenship. They obtain orders direct
from the monarch and disseminate these among the
popu lace. They wou td, no doubt, be recognised before
long as the essential link between the supreme power ruling over the city and the people living there.
There can be no doubt that all the experts and
learned men engaged i.n di fferent intellectua l f:Ursuits
in that city would feel grateful to these new- comers. It is
because of them t hat peac e and amity prevails In the city
which enables the people in every walk of life to pursue
their trades and callings. It is they who expound the
edicts of the ruler to all and tell them how to develop their
talents. They lay down I he guldi ng principles for . the
development of different arts and disciplines. Thus, without their benign help and guida nce no artisan or man
of letter will know how to live and carry on his work in that
city ; everyone will break the law and go to prison Instead
of devoting himself wholehearted ly to the trade of his choice.
No learning, no art, no trade and none of the discoveries in
any field shall be of any use lo the peor le without peace
and amity reigning over the city which depends on the
knowledge of regulations and commands of the ruler. This
Is the great axiom round whi ch every olher branch of knowl edge, arts and ei:i:ertise must align itself, and that is
why the ~ rophets are sent to expcund the Ultimate Truth or
gnosis of God.
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" Thus did We show Abraham the kingdom of the
heavens and th e earth that he might be of th ose pos sessinn certainty." 1

The Most S acred Duty
Th is allegory would become more meaningful if one
were to rem ember that t he monarch ruling over the cit y ls
not merel y a ruler or administrator but als o lhe Master and
Creator of the city and all that belongs to i t ; He has
brou ght everything into existence, given life to every
sentient being, provided for a l l their needs and is the
Sustai ner, the Benevo ieht, the Merciful and the Com passion ate Sovereign. He has more tender regard fo r His creati on
than the attachment of a mother to her children. The
affectionate love and benevolenc e bestowed by God on His
crea tions is described by the Qu r>a n i •l l hese verses of lasting beauty.
''He is Al lah, than Whom then• is no other God , the
Knowe r of \he Invisi ble and the Visible He is th e BonP.·
fi cent, !he Merciful.
' ' He is A llah, than W hom there is no ot her God, the
Sovereign Lord, the Holy One, Peace, the Keeper of
Faith , the Guardinn, Ow ·Majestic, lhe Co mpell er, the
Superb, glorified be Allah from llll that they as cribe as
partner (unto Him) .
' ' He is Allah , th e Creator, th e Sha per ou t of
naug ht, th <! Fl'shioner. His are the most beautiful
name s. A li the t is in the heavens and lhe earth glorifieth Him, .1ncl He is :he Mighty, thP. Wise ....
A livAii' sense of the Li vi n g, Dominant 0 od acquired
through one's inte ll ec t, His love fi llin g the inmost re ces ses
oi one's hear!, dut eous sub miss ion of one' s whole being to
Him and <1n ardent rles ire lo gain proximi ty to Him
1.
?

Q VI 7~
Q LIX · ?2-24
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constitute, In reality, the most sacred duty and the greatest
honour one can look forward to or, rat her, the compelling
demand of human nature. And, this being the great
purpose for whi c. h the prophets are sent by God, one can
very well see what an exalted p lace these heavenly beings
and their mission occupy in comparison to the aims
and aspirations or o1her human beings. They are as much
ncr.essary for the e;: islence of man as sou l is for the body
or Intellect and the eyes are for man. Motwithstanding all
the arts and literature, c ulture and civilisation, trade and
industry, the world would hav e remained in obsc ure darkness without the prop he!s of God.
"Or, as darkness on a vast , abysmal sea. There
c.ovoreth him a wave, above which is a wave, above
whic h is a cloud . When h e holdeth out his hand he
scarce can see i!. And he for whom A llah hath not
appointed ligh t. for him there is no light •· 1
Excellence ond Virtue of Humanity

Tho prophets ,!o not merely impart certitude and gnosls
of the ~c ;:irerne Being, but they also furnish another handsome fortune lo the humanity o n which· depends the value
and merit of human C'ivilisation . This precious gift is the
love for virtuousness and hatred for viciousness, the determination to sacrifi ce one's all for a just cause and to fight
iniqui ty and wicked ness . For all the means man possesses,
the endeavours and efforts he makes siunify nothing but
an exµression of his will and determ ination; his earnestne..ss i 11 making effort for a righteous caus e lies at the root
of every advancement, every noble ac hievement. Nothing
man brings to pass, but thnt he first aspires to achieve; and,
no accomplishm ent, ni co c:i 11d goodly, has he to his credit
bul that the prophetic teachi ngs had boen Its fount and
origin. The prophets had in every time and clime , promoted
1.

0.
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the health of human soul and curbed the machinations
of the devil ; they have awakened the inborn insti nct
of man to fight for justice and oppose Iniquity, or, roused
the moral consciousness of the peop le among whom they
wEre born. And, whenever this salubrious spiri t of man
has weakened, he has deteriorated to the level of wild
beasts. As we see from the stories of different nations
narrated In the Qur)an, the prophets havo cured the people
of their misanthropy, made them to assimilate feelings
of goodness and . charity and taught them to put ·c: urb
on the instincts o f malevolence and bestiality. They have
always worked untiringly, put their honour and lives at
stake and, at times, sacrificed whatever they had for lhe
propagation of their noble teachings. And, always, through
their cease less endeavour, they have succeeded in bri nging
up a band of good- natured men ou: o·f ungenlal and
fiendish people around them, and then lheir sweet temper,
benevolence a nd warmth ol heart h ave shone through the
ages like God's ow11 handwriti ng. • These saintly souls
have left '. he ang,els ic.ir uehi nd them in goodness and
virtue, given a new life to the decadent humanity, promoted
fair play and justi ce, insp irntl the weak a nd dow nlrodden to
wrest their rights from the mighty despots and taught
the ru les of co urtesy and mercy to the heartless brutes.
It was through th uir efforts that man has learnt Lhe benefits
of the kingdom of God on earth, his soul was lit up with the
ligh t of faith ancl his heart, swept clean c f selfishness and
greed, began to be attracted by virtue and piety.
No other group or class of human spec ies has a greater
c1<:1im to ihe en ri chment of c.·~ llure and refinement of civilisation than th e blessed apostlos of God. Th eir graciousness and loving care has ever thrown its arms around
the entire gamut of human exi st.enre; the charm and grace,
Lhe modesty and restrai nt and the dignity and nobility of
human bei ngs are the gflts made by them, and all these can
be preserved only by following in their footsteps. Had t here
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not been these angelic souls, l he humanity would have gone
to rack and ruin with ·au the treasures of its learning, wisdom and philosophies ; only savage brutes, ignorant of their
Creator, faith and moral s would have bean stalking along
the earlh today without any trace of charity and compassion;
and man would not have had any ambition save to satisfy
the wolf in his stomach.
All the nobler values and flnor Instincts, moral conce pls and worthwhile knowledge and zeal to fight the
evil emanate from the teachings and endeavours of t he
prophets and their worthy followers. From the day this
world came into existence to the end of time man can find
refuge under the protective care of the prophet s an d can
chart out his course of action in the light of their guidance.
Peac.e and blessings be to all of them.
T he world in bloom you see this day,
Is the harvest of garden they have grown.

2
Distinctive Characteristics of Prophethood

In the earl ier discourse I had set forth the necessity
and the worth and dignity of prophethood to show how
genuinely the world stands in need of the prophets of God ;
how they have benefited the human culture and clvlllsatlon ;
what function they perform ; and, finally, what Is the nature
of their message to the world. Now I want to Indicate the
distinctive charac teristics of prophethood to show how and
in what manner the prophets of God stand apart from other
thinkers and reformers of the world.
The Misleading Terminology
It cannot be gainsaid that the artificial and imitative
style of modern writers, undue zeal for politics as well as
political parties and their leadership and the mo,dern concepts and methods of education have done a great harm to
th e comprehensio n of the nature and purpose of prophethood. I do not deprecate the modern categories of thought
which are responsible for spreading the light of education to
a sizable segment of humanity, raising the standard of living,
figh ting the evils of Injustice and liberating the countries
from thraldom. These are all to be recognised and praised
but the concepts originating from these sources have so
captured the hearts and minds of the people, become such
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an inalienable part and parcel of their thought and action,
character and behaviour and have been so intimately bound
up with t he positive val ues moving the people to action that
one seldom th inks of prop hethood as something different
from the conceptual framework of the vocab ulary employed
to express political or social reform.
We find today eve n the leade rs, th inkers aAd writers
p reaching Is lamic revivalism displayino t hese i ns pirations i n
their writings and s peeches wh erei n they seem lo be develo ping the c haracter and message of t he prop hets in th e
modern political or economic jargons whi ch sim ply act as a
barrier in the app reciatio n of lruo features , characteristics
and the intent and purpose of prophethood. These term i·
nologies st and In the way of recognisi ng th e ex rep ti onal
eminence of the prophets and hence fail to move the people
in taking them as the greatest exemplars of hu manity.
These dialects and their attac hed c oncepts, In foct , give
s uch a twist to the mind that it become s incapab le of realisin g the worth and significance of prophethood.
The politi cal vocabu lary. now in common usage ow ing
to the strong in Ouence exerted by the curren t pol itical
thoughts and concepts of national sovereign states and the
pol it ical means lo establish an d s ustai n them, has a definite thought co ntent and mental image whi ch is derived
from i:s peculiar hi storical g enesis. The mental lmpressicms
these terms convey having been develo ped in a particu lar
background, and , limited by the definite Import they have
come to acq uire, not only fail to impart the co rrect sense
and s pirit of prophetic teaching s but more oflen ca use a
misunderstanding . The words fi kr: ' r,,.vo l ution', ' re vo1:·,
' democracy', 'socialism' and 'social order' refle ~ t particu lar
co nceptual images wh ich have t aken shape th rough the pas·
sage of time in definite locales and c ircumst an ces, psc ul lnr
to each, and are thus associated wilh certair events and ex·
perien c~s from which they can not be detached. Th e ex pression and locution of the Qur'an are, thus, best suited for
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de11neation of the messagP. of Islam and the prophets, depic ting the Imagery of revelation arid communicating the
sanctity of divine guidance. The Quranic mode of exp ression is: in truth and reality, fre e from al l the pitfalls of misunderstanding -and impediments of artificial articulation, and
It alone reflects the essense and spirit of the tru e re ligion
of God .
The Need for the Study of the Qur>an

It is thus absolutely essential, for gaining an u nderstanding of the i mportant matt er we seek to discern, that the
Qur'an should be studied closely, i n depth and fr ee irom all
pre-co nceived ideas and extraneous impression->. Our predilections and likings would n1: ed lo be kept aloof In our
search for the truth. May be om in tentions and desires are
above re proof, or eveo laudable, or they may genuinely
represent our natural instincts, but it is not at all nec essary
t hat the Qur>~n sh ould be a witness to everythi ng we consider desirable. Nor is it necessary that the li ves and characters of the prophets should conform to the model held by us
as the matrix of th e desirable. The aim in studying lhc
Qur'l!in should never be to make it s teac hings come to terms
with the limitations of time and age; for, the present always
becomes past, pallerns of thought undergo a change, values
alter and viewpoints t urn and s h ift with th e changes and
chan ces of th i::: mo rtal life, but the eternal, immutable Book
of God has an abid ing character. The entire fund of human
knowledge and all the theories and specu lations of man are
like sand dune hills whi ch go en ri si ng and sinking, expanding and shrinking. How can one expect the Qur'lln to
descend from its ce lest ial hC'ights and keep c ompany with
the shifting sands?
The Difference between Prophets a nd other leaders

The first and foremost difference between the prophets
and other leaders, which also marks them distinctly above
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all others, is that the knowledge, mission and message of
the prophets are neither formulations of their Incisive inte lli,..
gence, intuition 9r wisdom nor are they reactions to the
horrible conditions in which the prophets are born and
spend th eir lives. Th eir preachings are always divine revelations, the messages communicated from On High for
which they are specially selected. Therefore, as the history
of relig ions and reformations t ells us, other reformers,
thinkers and leaders cannot be brought into comparison
with the messengers of God. The former, unllke the prophets, are almost always either products of their circum·
stances, rebels against the decadent society, of their time or
exceptionally brilllant men who want to reform the society.
This baslc but subtle differen ce is very often overlooked
by those writers and scholars of the Muslim world who try
to present an Islamic view of the life and social order with
an eye to fight the cultural and political ascen dancy of the
West. Anyone who has made a deep study of the Qur':Jn
and the Sunnah and is also aware of the forceful Impact of
modern thought and cu lture, but has had the moral and
intellectual grit to steer clear of the contaminating influences of modernism, can easily detect the traces of Western
ideology and thought in the writi ngs of such Muslim
reformers.
Atten tion may be i nvited to a marked difference between
the thought and message of modern Muslim leaders working
for renaissance of the Islamic world an d revivalists of the
old who had imbibed the true faith and spirit of Islam under
·!he guidance of some God-moved soul. This consists of
the objectives and the means the two groups adopt for
achieving their ends. The former have, as their greatest
objective, establishment of an Islamic state or capturing
political power to that end while the primary ~Im of the latter
was to win the pleasure of God, to ac hieve salvation In the
Hereafter, to bring about reparation of faith and conscience
and to disseminate truth among the people. It Is for such
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perso ns that the Qu r,~n declares :
"As for the abode of th e Hereafter W e assign it
unto those who seek not oppression ln the earth, nor
)'et corruption . The sequel is for those who ward oft
(evil)." 1
•
The f undamental aim and purpose for which the prophets are sent by Goel is ·also described by the Our'an. God
asks the Prophet of I slam to tel l the people that:
"Say : If Allah had so wi ll ed I shou ld not have
recited it to yo u nor would He have made it known to
you. I d.... eq amo nu you a whole iifelime before i t
(came to me) . HavP. i' OU then no sense ?" 2
Again, God tells us in the Our'lln:
"And thus have W e inspired in thee (Muh am mad)
a Spirit of Our co mmand. Thou knewest not what the
Scripture was, nor what the Faith . But We have made
ii a tight whereby We guide whom We will of Our
bondmen. And lo! thou veri ly dost guide un to a righ t
path ."''
God invites the attention of the Prophet to the same
fac t in another verse which reads :
"Thou hadst no hope that th e Scrip ture would be
inspired in thee; but it ls a mercy from lhe Lord, so
never be a hel per to the disbeli evers.' 11
In yet another verse, the Prophet ls told that he was
not a witness lo the happenings tol cJ to him with oracular
certainty.
"And thou wast not beside the Mount when We
did call ; but (the knowledge of it is) a mercy from thy
i..ord tha t thou nrnyst warn a folk unto whom no warner
came before thee, that haply they may gi.ve heed.· t.
1.
2.
3.
4.
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The divine sources of prophetic revelations and the
purpose for whic h the prophets are raised is thus explained.
"He sendeth down the an gels with the Spirit of
His command unto whom He wil l of His bondmen,
(saying): Warn mankind that there is no God save M:: ,
so keep yo ur duty unto Me. '' 1
This vers e als o brings oti t the reason why th e prophets
are not willing lo turn to the ir Inclinati ons nor are th ey guided by the environs and !he climate of their society. Another
verse o f the Qu r)a n says about the Pro1: hel of Islam:
"N or doth he speak of (his own) desi res. It is
naught savf! an inspiration that is inspired ." ~
A ctually, no prophet is capable of changing the messages rec v ived by him o r altering the commandments of
God Alrni9hty.
"Say (0 Muham mad) : I! is not for me to change
it of my own accord. I o nl y follow thai whic h is inspired in me. Lo! if I d isobey my Lord I fear the retribution of a n ~wtu l Day."3
God does not want His prop hets to be compla isant in
their mission . He puts this tendency under constraint and
guards the prophets against toleration of falsehood.
"Therefore obey not tho u the rejecters , who would
have had the compromise, that they may co rnprorn lse."·1
The prophet s are even threatened with dreadful pu nishm ent in case they commit the mistake of ascribing anything
wrongfully to God o r adding or co ncealing anyth in g of the
message vou chsafed to t hem.
" It is a revelation from the Lord of ihe Worlds.
And if he had invented false sayings concerning Us,
We assuredly 1-iad taken °him by the right hand

1.
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And then severed his l ife-a:r1ery,
And not one of you could have held Us off from Him."1
The prophets are charged to propagate faithfully, both
In letter and In spi rit, the divine revelations receivod by
them.
"0 Messenger I Make known that which hath been
revealed unto thee from thy Lord, for if thou do it not,
thou wilt not have conveyed His message. Allah will
protect thee from mankl nd. Lo l Allah guldeth not the
disbelieving folk."~
Now, this Is the fundamental distinctive mark setting the
prophets apart from other teachers whose 'call represents
the response of their own consciousness to t he surrounding
conditions, cultural debasement or social plight, or it Is an .
outcome of the vexation of spirit prevai ling among the
thoughtful class at that time. The latter al ways take cogni ·
zance of the needs of their time and often reconc_ile to the
situation even if it means giving up some of their principles.
They sometimes strike a.bargai n with their opponents and
are not averse to a give-and-take. Most of them have faith
in the ma xim: Make hay wh ile the sun shines.
Prophetic Wisdom

This does not mean that the prophets are indifferent to
prudence or they are unmindfu l of the needs of time, inclinations of the people or of the su itable methods for achieving their object ives. They are sagacio us par excellence and
their methods are the surest and easiest, for wisdom, insight
and soundness of judgement are the Inherent qualities of
pro phetic design. The endeavours of the prophets, particular! y, the life and character of !he last of them, Muhammad,
bespeak of i nnumerable examples of their profound insight
and sober mindedness. The following verses of the Qur!n
1.
2.

Q. LXIX : 43-47
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allude to the sagacity of the prophets.
''And (it is) a Qur'3'n that We have divided, that
thou mayst recite it unto mankind at Intervals, and We
have revealed it by (successive) revelation." 1
"Allah des ireth for you ease ; He desireth not
hardshi p for yo u." 2
"And those who disbelieve say: Why is the Qur'an
not revealed unto him all at once? (It is revealed)
thus that We may stren gthen thy heart therewith ; and
We have arranged It in ri ght order. "~
"And hath not laid upon you in religion any hardsh ip ." '
The Pro phet of Islam always ins tructed his disci ples to
be !eni'3nt lo the people and h.> encourage them. While
sending Ma1 3z bin Jabal and Abu Musa Ash' ari to Yamen
the Pro phet directed them saying : ''Present (the teachi ngs
of) Islam leniently; do not make them rigi d ; give glad
ti dings to the people; and do not make them shrink from it."~
On another occasion, he told his companions: "You
havA been sent to smooth the way ~md not to create difficulties. 11 8
Sometimes the Prophet postponed certai n matters in
view of things whi ch were of greater importance, as, for
example, once he told ',A.yes ha : "If your people had not
parted with paganism only recen tly. I woul d have demo lished the Ka<aba to ra ise it again on t he foundations laid · by
Abraham .' '7
l bn Mas'tid relates that "the Prophet used to drop his
discourses on c ertain days so that we might not get tired of
1.

Q . XVII : 1C6

2.
3.
4.
5.
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them .' ' 1 Another companion of the Prophet, Jllbir, relates
that "Ma' dZ bl n Jabal used to offer prayers with the Prophet.
and then, returni ng to his home, he used to lead the congregational prayers in a mosque In that local ity. Once he
recited the Surah Baqar during the 'lsha' prayers with the
resu lt that a man moved away from the prayer. Ma'az took
a dislike to that man. When the Prophet came to know of
the in cicleni, he exclaimed "mischief-monger! mischief-monger ! mischief-monger!" What th e Prophet meant was that
undue prolongation of the prayers was likely to make people
weary of de·1otiona l exercises and cause dissension among
them. It is also rela ted by lbn Mas'ud that " Once a man
said to the Proph et "I have always to fall behind in the
Faj1 prayers because the Imam recites very lengthy Surahs."
The Prophet became so angry that none had seen him in
such a temper earl ier duri ng the sermons. He s aid, " Hark
0 people ! S ome of you tire th e peop le an d drive them away
from rellgio (I. Whoever amongst you leads the prayer, he
ought to shorten it for there are people behind hi m who may
be weak or old or in a hurry.'':
T here are many more simi lar instances reported by
almost all the biograp hers of the holy Prophet. The earlier
prophets, too, were endowed with sagacity and p rudence as
God tells us in the Qur '~n.
" And gave him (David) wisdom and decisive
speoch.''3
"Those are they unto whom We gave the Scripture
and comman d and prophethood." 4
But, the la titude allowed by the prophets In gradual
acceptance of their teachings is really meant lo make
things easy for the peop le of different t emperameflts and
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c.apabllitles. The step by step introduction of religjous
observances is just a means but they are always vigilant
and stern ly rigid I n matters, such as, articles of belief, fai th
versus infidelity, One!1ess of God versus plurality of deities,
acceptance versus rejection of the Divine commands, and
similar other matters of fundamental importance.
The
prophets are never lenient in these matters; nor do they
ever compromise with the forces of evil .
An Essenti al Aspect of P rophetic Teach ings
The pro11hets al ways c ome to invite mankind to accept
the Oneness of God. The fundamental aim of the pr op hets
being t o establish proper communion be tv.een man and
God : they have always, in all circumstances and In all times,
preach ed that God alone had the power to do good or harm ,
and that on ly He cou ld be the object of worship, prayer and
oblations. Speaking co 11versely, the prophets have to battle
against the worsh ipf ul homage paid by man to idols, sai nts
and sacred spirits . The Arabs of the pagan past believed
t hat these idols and spirits were revered beings whi ch
enjoyed divine powers bestowed by God i n certain specific
matters. They held the view that these Intercessors could
intercede with God on behalf of their votaries In the same
way as the adminis trators appointed by an Emperor for
different parts of his realm are charged with the responsibility of governing 1hel r respective areas.
A ll those persons . who have studied the Qur'an, which
encompasses all the previous s criptures , know that the
fundamental aim of prophethood has Rlways been to fi ght
against idol worshi p which represents the tende ncy of man
to create gods for himself. The prophets th us deliver mankl nd from the slavery of h is own creation. Th is, veri ly,
constitutes the sum and substance of their message and the
aim of their endeavours. They beg in their prophetic career
with this message and it remains the focus of thei r attention t hroughout thair lives.
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The Qur 'lln, as we can see, sometimes refers briefly to
the purpose for which prophets are sent.
"And We sent no prophet before thee but We Inspired him , (sayi ng) : There is no God save Me (Allah),
so worship Me." 1
A nother time, it mentio ns t he names of the prophets
and cit es their word of advice.
"And We sent Noah unto his folk (and he said) :
Lo ! I am a plai n warner unto you. That ye serve none,
save A llah. Lo! I fea r for you the retribution of a
painfu l Day." 1
"And unto (the tribe of) A'ad (We sent) their brother, Hud. He said : 0 my people! Serve Al lah I Ye
have no other God save Him. Lo ! Ye do not but
ln vent.'' 3
"A nd unto (the tribl of) Tham ud (We sent) their
brother S31ih. He said, 0 my people I serve Allah. Ye
have no other God save Him. He brought you forth
from the ea rth and hath made you husband it. So ask
forgiveness of Him and turn unto Him repentant. Lo!
my Lord Is Nigh, Responsive.' 04
"And unto Mldian (We sent) their brother Shu'eyb.
He said: 0 my people I Serve Allah. Ye have no
other God save Him ·1 And give not short meas ure and
short weight. Lo I I see you well-to ·do, and lo I I fear
for you the doom of the beset ti ng Day." 5
The preachings of Abraham, calli ng upon his people to
desist from the worshi p of idols and to pay homage to God
alone, has been mentioned in greater detail.
"And We verily gave Abraham of old his proper
course, and We were Aware of him.
1.

Q . XXI : 25

2.

Q. Xf : 25-26

3.

Q . XI :50

4 , Q . XI: 81
5. Q. Xl : U
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"When he said unto his father and his folk : What
are these Images unto which ye pay devotion?
" Th ey said: We found our fathers worshippers of
them.
"He said : VeriJy ye and your fathers were In plain
error." 1
"Recite unto them the story of Abraham: When
he said unto his father and his folk: What worship ye?
"They said : We worship Id ols , and are ever devoted unto them.
"He said : Do they hear you when ye cry?
"They said : Nay, but we foi..nd our fathers acting
on this wise.
"He said: Seo now that which ye worship, ye and
your fathers! Lo! they are (all) an enemy unto me,
save th e Lord of th e Worlds, Who created me, and He
doth guide me. And Who feedeth me, and watereth
me.
"A nd when I sicken, then He healeth me, and Who
causeth me to die, then giveth me l ife (again), and Who,
I ardently hope, will forgive me my sin on the Day of
Judgement." 2
"And make mention (0 Muhammad) in the Scripture of Abraham. Lo I he was a saint, a Prophet.
"When he said unto his father: 0 my father I Why
worsh ippest thou that which heareth not nor seeth, nor
can in aught avail thee ?"3
"And Abraham! (Remember) when he said unto
his folk: Serve A llah, and keep your duty unto Him ;
that is better for you if ye did know.
"Ye serve Instead of Allah only Idols, and ye only
Invent a l ie. Lo! those whom ye serve instead of
1. Q. XX I : 51-54
2. Q. XXVI : 69· 82
3. Q. XIX: 41·42
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A ll <ih own no provision fo r you. So seek yo ur provision from Allah, and serve Him, and give t hanks unto
Him, (for) unto Him ye will be brought back." 1
He sa id : Ye have chosen Idols instead of A ll ah.
The love between you Is o nly i n the lif e of the world.
Then on the Day of Resur rec tio n ye will deny eac h
other and curse each other, and your abode wi ll be the
Fire, and ye will have no help e rs .'' ~
Overlords hip of the One and only God occupies the
central place in the teaching of another prophet, Joseph.
Quoting the sermon admin istered by him to his fe llow prisoners, the Qur>an says:
"He said : The food wh ich ye are given (daily)
shall not come unto you but I shall tell you the interpretation ere it cometh unto you. This Is of that which my
Lord hath taught me. Lo ! I have forsaken the religion
of folk who beli eve nQt In A llah and are di sbe lievers in
the Hereafter.
"And I have followed 1he religion of my father,
Abraham and Isaac and Jacob. It never was for us to
attribute aught as partner to Allah. T his is of the
boun ty oi Allah unto us (the seed of Abraham) and
unt·o mankind : but most men give not t hanks."
"0 my two fellow- priso ner s ! A re di vers lords
better, or Allah lhe One, th e Alm ' Jhty?
"These whom ye worship beside Him are but
names which ye have named , ye and your fathers.
Allah hath revea led no sa nction for them. The decisio n
rests with Allah only, Who hath commanded you that
ye worship none save Him. T his i s the right religion,
but most men know not.":s
Moses invited Pharaoh to submit to A llah although the
1.
2.
3.

Q . XX I X : 16-17
O . XIX: 25
Q. XII : 37- 40
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. latter claimed t o be the veritable Incarnate Deity of Egyptians-the physical son of the Sun-god- and used to t ell his
subjects: "I am your Lord, Most Hlgh" 1 and "0 Chiefs l I
know not of a god for you exc ept me."2 Pharaoh also
threatened Moses, saying : "If tho u choosest a god qther
than me, I assuredly shall place thee among t he priso ners." 3
The Qur'an designates idol worship as the greatest
1:51a~phem y and filth and severely denounces it. The SDr ah
Al-Hajj reads :
_
"That (is the co mmand): And whoso magnifieth
t he sacred t hin gs of Allah , it will be well for him in the
sigh t of his Lord. The cattle are lawful unto you save
that whi ch hath been told you. So shun the filth of
idols, and shun lying speech.
" T urning unto A llah (o nl y), not ascribin g partners
unto Him; fo r whoso ascribeth partners un to A llah,
it is as it he had fallen from the sky and the birds had
snatched him or the win d had blown him t o a far-off
place." 4
1dolatry and associating partners to God (paying di vi ne
honours, suppli cati ng or prost rating before beings other
than God or offering up an oblatio n to th&m) is the universal
anp et ernal ignorance which has always been the greatest
falling of man- a wickedness which has always stirred within
him. But, this is the sacril ege which provokes the indignation of God , bars the way of spiritual, moral and cultural
progress of man and brings about his fall from the exalted
place he occupies to the bottom less chasm of ungodliness .
It is because of this that the Qur'an says :
"Su rely W e created man of the best stature
Then We reduced him to the lowest of the low."G
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Q. LXXI : 24
Q. XXVlll : 38
Q . XXV I : 20
Q . XX I I : 30-31

Q.

xcv: 4-5
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And this Is the ignorance or Insensibility of man that
makes God's noblest creation, w ho was once venerated by
the angels, bow his head before despicable objects ; it
deals a death blow to his vigou r and competence ; it wipes
out man's faith in the Ultimate Being ; it causes man to
spurn the boundless love, cha rity and beneficence of the
Almighty God; and man is . obliged to take shelter under
the shadow of lifeless, impotent and lowly c reatu re~ which
have nothing to offer h im.
"He maketh the night to pass Into the day and He
maketh t he day to pass into the night. He hath subdued the sun and moon to service. Each runneth unto
an appoi nted term. Such is Allah, your Lord; His is
the Sove reig nty ; and those unto whom ye pray instead
of Him own not so much as the white spot on a datestone.
" If ye pray un to them they hear no t you r prayer,
and if they heard they could not grant it to you. On
the Day of Resur rection they will disown association
with you. None can inform you like Him Who is Aware.
"0 mankind ! Ye are the poor In your rel atio n to
Allah. And A llah I He is the Absolute, the Owner of
Praise." 1

Qurani c Terminology
In every time and clime the prophets of God had to
wage war against these very concepts o f Idol worship and
plurality of God - appearing in different metaphysical fantasies -for they corru pt and degrade man.
"And they marvel that a warner from among themselves hath come unto them, and the disbelievers say:
This is a wizard, a charlatan.
"Maketh the gods On e God? Lo! that is an
astounding thing.
1. Q .

xxxv : 13-15
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"The chiefs among them go about, exhorting: Go
and be staunch to your gods ! Lo! this a thing designed.''1
Every sensible man who goes through the literature and
history oi the times of the holy Prophet or the biographies
of his companions .cannot fail to discern that the naked
idolatry or ascribing of partners to God, mentioned in some
of the verses of the Qur'an cited here, was then
understood by the people as adverting to idol worship,
p lurality of the divine bein g, prostration before ido ls, paying homage to saints, living or dead, humbling oneself
hefore them, and havin g faith in celestial beings who were
believed to intercede tor them with God, wipe off their sins
or confer grace and goodness on their votaries. Likewise,
the people had then deduced only the theological s ense of
the words like I/ah (God), Rabb (Lord and Nourisher of the
world), tibadal (worshi p) and din (religion). The context In
which these words were then used in the sayings and writings leave no doub t abo ut the meaning of th ese words.
Nor had anyone raised any doubt about the sense and import of such words.
Cornerstone of Religiot.:s Movements

Overlordshlp of God is, then, the cardinal point of every
religion and religious refornnatory movement, the legacy of
the prophets, and so shall It remain to the encl of time.
Speaking of the bequest of Abraham , the Qur'an says :
11
And he made it a word enduring among his seed,
that haply they might return. " 2
And, this marks the direction of th e call of all the preachers of religion, reformers and crescentaders. There are,
undoubtedly, varied presentments of lhe pagan ig noran ce
as, for example, obedience to the powers defying God, or
1. Q. XXXVlll : 4-6
2. Q. XLl ll : 28
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acknowledgment of the authority, directives and laws of an
un-godly regime; but these evince merely subsurvience to
the values, principles and spirit of idolatry, and cannot be
equated with tha stark infidelity displayed in adoring idols or
deifying beings other than God. For all these acts occupy a
secondary place to the matrix of paganism, It woul d be
improper to strike a balance between the substance and the
accident&, the essential and the accessories. It would be
equally erroneous to view pre-Islamic paganism as dated or
inadequate In scope to cover the credos of modern Ignorance. This would, in fact, arnount to harbouring suspicions
about the adequacy of the teachings and endeavours of the
apostles of God, challenging the perennlality of the Qur'a:n
and refusing to believe that the method adopted by the
chosen guides of humanity for its reform and betterment was
most suitable and efficacious or that their method was in
accordance with the divine will arid purpose.
A Word of Advice
Many of you would come out of your educational Institutions as preachers and reformers, teachers and writers
and leaders and intellectuals. I want to give you a piece of
advice which is the result of my life-long study and 6Xperience. I may also tell you that you would be able tu
appreciate full import of my counsel when you have grown
wise in the ways of the world.
I warn you against presenting Islam in a way that may
give an impression that the earlier generations had not
been able to fathom the true spirit of faith or that they had
failed to comprehend the fundamental precepts of ttie
Qur,nn or 'its phraseology,. Islam contains plain and distinct
truth, intelligible to all ages and circumstances, but any
presumption of this nature simply goes to prove that the
Book of God has remalned ·an impenetrable mystery during
the times gone-by. ·it would mean that shortly after Its
revelation the Qur' ~n became incomprehensible. But
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this Is against the Quranlc dictum : "Lo ! We, even We,
re veal the Reminder, and lo I We verily are its Guardlan." 1
In this verse the promise of God to safeguard His message
includes cognlz.ability of the Quranic text and its meanings,
translating Its teachings into practice and a congruence
between Its doctrines and the ever chan ging life of man.
How .can any scripture command the respect of man if It
remains dead for ages, unknowable and unacted for a long,
long time? God tells His Prophet In the Qur'lin :
"Lo I upon Us (resteth) the putting together thereof
and the reading thereof.
"And when We read It, follow thou the reading ;
" Then lo! upon Us (resteth) the explanation
thereof."=
The new slant adopted by certain thinkers and writers
of the modern age implies that the Muslim peoples who had
exhibited wonderful quali ties of head and heart were in fact
a dormant people suffering from intellectual languor. How
can you expect to get the harvest from a grove which remains without leaves and stems for such a long time? One
would certainly lose every hope of the capab ilit y and future
unfoldment of such people.a
1.
2.
3.

xv:

Q.
9
Q . LXXV : 17-1 9
W e may give here, as an example. few quotations from a wl!li
known book " Qur>an kl Chiir B un'{adl lslalahat " (The four basic
te rm lnologiea of the Qur>nn). by Maulllnn S<1l yld Abul CAIQ Maudildl,
the founder of Jama<ilt l slilml, in which the learne d author seeks
to prove that the four Quranic terms llM (God) , R nbb (lord and
Nourisher), din (rellolon) and <ibadat (worship), comprohonslble lo the
people whon the Qur>an wa s revealed, lost their meanings to the succeeding generations He wri tes :
"But In the centuries following that In which the Qur' iln was
revealed, the meanings of these words as understood during the time
of 1he Qur>tln'a revelation gradually suffered o chenge: and ultimately
the wide connotation of these te rm s became extremely limited or
r ather ambiguous" (p. 4).
l Continued on next page
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This assumption may not appear to be outrageously
damaging at the first glance, but it is bound to make a
deep impression on one's mental attitude and way of thi nking ; for, It throws doubt upon the capability of the people
charged to keep guard and disseminate the message of
Islam. Since this raises doubts about the soundness of
past efforts made for the furtherance of Islam and renders
undefendable all the great achievements of Muslim preachers
and reformers, It becomes doubtfu l whet her similar endeavours in future wouJd be in the right direction. It bears a
hel ping hand to the enigmatic i magery of the Bl!itinites who
sought to pron1ote their Interests by introducing the obscure "

concepts of esoteric or underlying reality and the extrinsic
or supervenient form of religion. For Islam was not passed
on by on e generation to another merely through written
pages, such a presumption is not only against the universal
belief of the Muslims but als 0 against the historical evidence. The forebears had continued to teach and train the
1

Alter giving the roosons lcr the alteration of their sonso, tho
author concludes 1hat :
"The result was that II becamo d ifficult for th o people lo understand the orlginal import of the Q•.rr'lln" (p. 5).
Explair:iing the cons E>quences of this perversion, he says :
" T he fact i s that owing to the twis t I n 1ho original purport o l
these four basic lorms, the substance of tho throo-fourth or even
more of the Qur'lln became Incomprehensible. This is th e r eason
why wo find orr;incy In tho bellefs ond beh11v!our11 of the peoplo who
now-a-ddys acknowledge Islam as their follh" (p. 6).
Anybody who hur not studied tho Qur'lln deeply or Is nut
oware of the tact that God has mercifully saved tho foll owers of Islam
from any general or 11\ldospread abcrrntion would, naturally, arrive at
tho conclusion that th o pllh and substance of tho Qur>un hos. tor
ages, remained out ol slollt of all th o Mu3llm s, or at least o groat
majority of th orn. Ho wo uld be led to believe that lho Muslims,
having losl tho true sens e of the basic termino logies of lhe Qur'n:n,
round which revolve Its thought con tent, message and teachings,
have boon able lo penetra te its meaning only by tho middle of the
present century .
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succeeding generations In the recitation of the Qur'!n, Its
contents and meanings and the observance of Its commandments. And, this Is the reason why the Qur'!n le
spoken of by God as 'a Lacture In Arabic,'1 'that maketh
plain'2 and 'a Scripture the revelations whereof are perfected and then expounded.'3
These characteristics and distinguishing marks of the Qur'lin give a lie to the theory that
Its ex pressions and lfl'lpll catlons have remained lying under
the surface for any length of time.
An o t~er inference drawn from this way of thinking Is
that since the followers of Islam had been, for a long ti me,
oblivious of the true co nt ent and import of the basic glossary of the Qur '~ n on which rested the perfection of their
faith and behaviour, they had gone astray from the right
path, or, to be more exact, drifted to the path of Impious
non conform ity. But, the Book of God as well as the sayings
of t he Prophet are explicit on the point that the votaries of
Islam shall never fall a prey to any extensive undutifulness,
unlike the followers of earlier prophets. Eminent doctors
of rel igio n and reputed Tradltlonlsts are all agreed In holding this view. Although the Tradition: "My followers shall
not be uni ted in waywar dness" ls not considered unimpetKhabl e by virtue of its transmitting links, it is neverth eless correct 1n Its sense and content. AbiJ Mohammad' A IT
Tbn Hazm (d.1063), the noted Andalusian Tradltionist and
Critic writes in Al-Ahkam fl UsUI i/-Ahkam :
"Traditionlsts hold the view that the followers of
Islam can never unite i n unvirtuousness because the
Prophet has predicted that they shall be the standardbearers of Truth'l n every age. The Prophet is roported
to have said: 'My followers shall never be united
in waywardness.'
A lthough the language of the
Tradition and its transmission is not regarded as
1.
2.
3.

Q. XII : 2
Q. XII : 1
Q . XI : 1
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unlmpeachabla,1 the prophecy made i n it is confirm ed by
other T raditions which promise Muslims lo walk the
straight path In every age."'
Hafi z lbn Qayyim says : "Thanks Go d that-the Muslims
have never come round to give up even one precept or practice of the Prop het save in a case where it was proved to
have been abrogated by anoth er precept."~
In his commentary on Siila/I Nisa>, Hafiz lbn Kathlr
explains the verse : "And whoso opposet h the messenger
after the gu idonce (of A llah) hath been manifested unto
him, and fo ll oweth other than the believer's way 4 ...... " , as
adverting to the divine guarantee that the Muslims shall
never lencJ themselves to an erroneous view in religion ."
lbn Taimiyah also· agrees to the above view. Discussing
the doctrine of '/jm>a or concens us of lea rned doctors, he
writes :
"Unanimous con sent of the followers of Islam
shall al ways be nght and proper, since, the Muslims
will never be of o ne accord on anything indeco rous.
For the Qur>an and the T raditio ns announce : ' 'Whom
th ey wil l find described in the Torah and the Gospel
(which are) with them. he will enj oin on lhem that
which Is right and forbid t hem that which is wrong," 0
and " the beli evers, men and women, are protecting
friends one of another ; they enjoin the r ig ht and fo rbid
the wrong ;" 1 conc urrence of thb Muslims with wro ngfu lness wou ld mean th eir l ailurtl to perform the duty of
T his i s. on tact. 1h c personal vi ow ol I bn Hazm. Another roputcd
Trud 1t1onls1, Sal.l.iiwi, has e~p1 ci.sed th1: 111cw that the Tradition I n
quesuon Is we ll l111o wn and confirmed by several authentic transmlt t1no lfnhs A /n1aq;1sl(/-ul-HdSJnoh.
2. Al-Ahkilni Ii Usu/ il -Alif..,1m Vol. IV, p . 131
3 . A/Ct/Dm · ul-Miluqa een
4. Q . IV : 115
5. Tafslr //)11 K alfllr, Vol II , p. 393 Vol. ll , p . 320
6. Q . VII : 157
7. Q . IX : 71
1.
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enjoining that whfch ls right and forbidding that which
is wrong. In a like manner, reads another verse of the
Qur'a:n : "Thus We have appointed you a middle
nation, that ye may be witnesses against manklnd1
" :!

It can hardly be denied that the fanciful Ideas giving a
new i nterpretation to the Quria:n arise from attachment of
the people to the prevailing political philosophies and
parties. There can also be no two opinions about the
Im portance and justification of re-Introducing Islamic political system for which, Indeed, every Muslim thinker and
wr iter should work c easelessly. Nevertheless, it is not at
all necessary to strain the mean ing of Quranic terms nor to
give a false ~ olourlng to its accepted teachings for proving
one's pet notions. The Qur'an and the Sunnah contain
enough i ntri nsic evidence in support of organising the
Muslim co mmunity on the basis of its own political thought,
and the Musl im reformers and preachers of the past have,
indeed, su ccessfully i nvoked them tor slmilac ends. They
have enough o f clea r directions on the subject to req uire
beating about the bush. 3
Significance of the Hereafter

Paramou nt importance attached to the Hereafter is
another prophetic mark of distinction : the prophets place
1. Q . I I : 143
2. Fat'Jwah lb11 Taimiyah. Vol. 19, p. 176
3. T tro writer of those Ii nos has r ecentl y had en occasion to liston too
paper road out by a Muslim scholar. He trfeo to prove that tho wor d
Sala1· (prayer) occurring In the Q ur>nn meant Islamic state and Its
soverei gnty. He had oxplalned that whore the wor d 'Sa/'fJt ' was usod
withou t an y adjeclive, It m ean t l ocal or provincial government but
wh ore the Qurll!n mentions 'As-Safflt - ul-Wusta', ll rotors to tho Central
governm ent This typilios the oxegosis o f tho Qur'lln attempted with
the set purpose of bringi ng forward proof from.the Qur'lln In support
of one's pre-c oncei ved notions.
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so much emphasis on afterHfe, give it so mu ch weigh t and
expou nd it so ardent ly that it becomes t he cardi nal point of
their message. Those wh0 have studied the lives and teachings of the prophets wo uld have realised the paramount
concern of the apostles of God with the l ife after death.
The prophets, It seems, hol d thei r gaze on the Day of
Reckoning; they appear to make out the blessings and
calamities, comforts and disasters of t he Last Day so
vividly that th ey appear to be pin ing for its boons as well as
terrified of its perdition. This is not unexpected of them
for t heir clear perception of the life to come makes it such
a living reality to t hem that their consciousness, f eeli ngs
and intellect are overflowing with i t. Let us see the th rilling
de~c r i ptio n of t he after-life, quoted by the Qur'an from
prophet Ab raham, wherein his trembling heart, agitated
with the rush of emotions, draw s a grap hic picture of his
hopes and fears.
''And Who , I ardently hope, will forgive my sin on
the Day of J udgement.
" My Lord I Vouchsafe me w isdom and un ite me to
the righteous.
"And give unto me a good report in later generaratlons.
"And place me among the inheritors of t he Garden
of Delight.
"A nd forgive my father. Lo! he is of those who err.
"A nd abase me not on the Day when they aro
raised,
"The Day when wealth and sons avail not (any
ma n),
"Save him who brl ngeth unto A llah a whole hear t.
" A nd th e Garden will b e b rought nigh for th ose
who ward off (evil),
"And Hell will appear plainly to the erring."•
1.

Q. XXVI : 82-91
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Joseph was also a prophet who occupied the exalted
position of the ruler of Egypt, t hen a developed and prosperous cou ntry, but he viewed Hereafter in the way characteristic of all the other prophets. God bestowed upon him
power and authority an d then he was reunited with his
family after a long per iod of separation. This was a befitting occasion to car ry away any ambitious man In raptures
of delight, but we find Joseph, even on this occasion, burden ed with th9 care of life after death. This canker worm
of anxiety had so overtaken Joseph, made him so uneasy
and worried that all the world ly gifts and favo urs enjoyed by
him cou ld not set his heart at ease. The supplication
J oseph made on such a Joyous occasion breathes of his
thanksgiving as well as devotion, his hopes as well as fears.
"0 my Lord! T h ou hast given me (something) of
sovereignty and hast taugh t me (someth ing) of the
interpretation of events- Creator of the heavens and
the earth l Thou art my Protecting Friend in the world
and the Hereafter. Make me to die submissive (unto
T hee) and join me to the righteous." 1
The unflin ching belief of the Prophets in the Hereafter,
hope of heavenly glory promised to the righteous and
the fear of everlasting fi re made ready for the Insolent
wrongdoers keep them always on pins and need les; they
are ever solicitous, troubled and grieved for the sinners
and transgressors ; and their anxiety 10 save the erring
humanity from Divine wrath moves them to work ceaselessly
for their no ble mission. Noah is the first Prophet we
came across i n the Q ur'an, who calls his people to the way
of God. It is relat ed of him that:
" An d W e sent Noah unto his folk (a nd he said): Lo!
I am a plai n warner un to you.
" T hat ye serve none, save Allah. Lo I I fear for
you the retribution of a painful Day." 2
1.
2.

Q . XII : 101
Q. XI : 25-26
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The Prophet Hud was sent to a prosperous people
who enjoyed the bounties of the Lord i n abundant measure.
Hud said to them :
"Keep your duty toward Him Who hath aided you
with (the good things) that ye know,
"Hath aided you with cattle and sons,
"And gardens and water-springs,
"Lo I I fear for you the retribution of an awful Day."1
The people among whom the Prophet Shu'eyb was
sent were also well-placed and leading a life of comfort.
Their land was fertile and produce abundant. Shu'eyb
addressed his nation saying :
"Loi I see you well•to-do, and lo! I f ear for you the doom
of a besetting Day.":
Influence of Hereafter on Prophet.s' followers
This outlook does not remain confined to prophets
alone. The way prophets look at things fastens itself
to the minds of their followers also who begin to realise
the illusive, unreal nature of the worldly life and the grim
reality of enduring life to come after death. They come to
know how very veritable and precious Is afterlife for which
one ought to strive and struggle and fight one's way even if
it means putting one' s life on stake. The Qurl an has preserved the exhortation of some pure-hearted persons accepting the message of Moses, who say to one another :
"0 my people ! Lo ! this l ife of the world is but a
passing comfort, and lo I the Hereafter, that is the
enduring home.
"Whoso doeth an ill-deed, he will be repaid the like
thereof, while whoso doeth right, whether male or
female, and is a believer, (all) such will enter the
Garden, where they will be nourished without stint."3
1. Q. XXVI : 132-135
2. Q. XI: 84
3.

Q. XL : 39-40
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Soon after the magicians of Pharaoh had accepted the
truth at the hands of Moses, Pharaoh t hreatened them with
t h e most horrible punishment. They were told t hat their
han ds and their feet would be cut off on the opposite sidesthe right hand of each wi th t heir left foot- and then they
woul d be crucified. But those believers rep lied fearlessly:
"They said : We choose thee not above the clear
p roofs t hat have come unto us, and above Him Who
created us. So decree what thou w ilt decree. Thou
w ilt end -for us on ly this life of the world.
"Lo I we beli eve in ou r Lord, that He may forgive
us our sins and the magic unto whi ch thou didst fo rce
us. Allah is better and more lasting.
"Lo ! wh oso cometh gui lty unto his Lord, verily for
hi m is hel l. There he will neither die nor live.
"But whoso cometh unto Him a bel iever, having
done good works , for such are the high stations ;
"Gardens of Eden underneath which rivers flow,
wherein they will apide for ever. That is the reward
for him who groweth. " 1
R e quital for every Act

It is unbecoming of or rath er impossible for a prophet
of God to allure his followers wit h the fascination of power
and pelf or to proffer material gains as the reward of their
fai th. On the contrary, he denounces self-esteem an d arrogan ce, i ndivid ual and national paramo untcy, tyranny and
Injustice In any shape or form. Quran announces with the
flourish of trumpets:
"As for the Abode of the Hereafter, We assign it
u nto those who seek not oppression in the earth, nor
yet cor ruption. Th e seq uel Is for those who ward off
( evi I). " 11
1. Q. XX : 72·76
2. Q. XXV lll : 83
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The prophets of God evoke a longing for Divine mercy
and blessings in the hearts of their followers; warn them
against the chast isement af ter death ; expound the interconnection between man's behaviour and Its requ ital in the
Hereafter ; and sharpen the wits of th e peop le to understand how faith, prayer and atonement inv ite the mercy of
God, increase the means of sustenance, bring rains and
save the people from the scourge of famine and rigours of
poverty. Prophet Noah laments over th e hard-heartedness
and misfortune or his people in th ese words :
"And I have said: Seek pardon of your Lord. Lo I
He is ever Forgiving.
'·He will let loose the sky for you in plente·)US rain.
"And will hel p you with wealth and sons, and will
assign unto you Gardens and assign unto you rivers. " 1
Prophet Hud points a mora l to his nation in seeking
forgiveness of the lord.
''And, 0 my people I Ask forgiven ess of your Lord.
then turn un to Him repentant; He will cause the sky to
rain abundance on yo u and will add unto yo u strength
to your strength . T urn not away, gui lty!"~
Pros perity is, In the eyes of prophets, the frui t of true
fai th in God and of seeking His forgiveness. True to its
forms, it is as inseparable from these as properties are Inherent in different materials. It canno t be c hanged or destroyed like th e medicinal properties of drugs or the laws of
nature governing th is universe.
Rol e of H ereafter in Ch aracter-bui lding

The prophets do not make a sh ow of piety i n laying
emphasis upon the Hereafter or asking their peop le to gi ve
preference to afterlife over the life of the world which they
co nsider to be transitory and unreal, nor do th ey prescribe
1.

2.

Q . LXX I 10·12
Q . XI : 52
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this norm of cond uct for their followers alone ; they them~
selves believe and act on this maxim and make it a rule of their
life. The prophets mould their own lives and endeavour
hard t o shape the lives of their near and dear ones accord·
ing to this principle so that It should serve as a llvlng
exampl e for others . Prophet Shu'eyb enunciated the validity of t his axiom when he said t o his people :
"I desire not t o do behind your backs that which I
ask you not to do." 1
All the prophets were always vigilant of the Hereafter
and i nd ifferent to the world; they never cared for loaves
and fishes. They always parted with ease and comfort for
the sake of their mission. They chose the life of self-denial
and frugality although each of them had a bright future by
vi rtue of his i ntelllgence and talent, blue-blood, rank and
distinction. It was this self-abnegation of Prophet Saleh
which called forth this comm ent from people around him.
"They said 'O Saleh ! Thou hast been amongst us
hitherto as that wherein our hope was placed."'
This was also the way of the family members of the last
Prophet.
"0 Prophet I Say unto thy wives : If ye desire the
world's life and Its adornment, come I l will content
you and will release you with a fair release.
" But if ye desire Allah and His messenger and the
Abode of the Hereafter, then lo I Allah hath prepared
for the good among you an immense reward."3
And, it was this magnetism of the prophetic character
that the wlves·of the Prophet Muhammad decided to have
rather Allah and His messenger than material comforts ;
all of them preferred to lead a life of privation In his company rather than be well afforded but forsaken by him.
1. Q . XI : 88
2. Q. XI: 62
3 . Q . XXXlll: 28·29
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Who ls not aware of t he life and living of the Prophet ?
His househo ld was of the most frugal ; modesty and humility were apparent i n his manners. His life constitut es the
most shining chapter of history, amaz ing as well as captivating : a life so sacred , so unspeakably pious that makes
one spel lbound . His life is a c ontin uous lighthouse of
righteousness which still illumi nat es the path of his followers and seekers of truth . The settled principle of his life
is best expressed by his own dictum : "0 Alla h I T here is
no life save the life of Hereafter,"' and by his fervent
prayer: "0 Allah I Bestow upon the dependants of
Muh ammad only as much of provision as is necessary to
sustain them." !!
Differen c e b etween Pro phetic and oth er R ef ormatory
Missions
A healthy morality is indispensable for the establishment of an Islamic society, or, for that matter , any just and
ethical order ; nevertheless, the p rophetic call for unquestioning acceptance of t he Hereafter i s not given exclusively
for upholding moral principles. There ls no denyin g the
useful ness of moral reforms, but the 1 1~3 - lon g endeavours
of the prophets and their fo llowers show that their assignment differs from the concern of o ther reformers. T hefalth
of the prophets is an inborn, heartfelt spiritual apprehens ion
of divine tru t h which r uns throug h their thoughts and feelings, character and conduct wh ile the bel ief in certain princ ip les by the reformers is no more than mere acceptance or
acknowledgement o f a doctri ne. Conseq uently, when t he
former talk about the Last-Day they set forth their message
in a language which speaks vo lum es of thei r self-conviction and fervidness, and relish of the i nspired call, while
others talk about requ ital, if they have to, only as a moral
1.
2.

Bultllari
Ibid
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imperative and a requisite for social amelioratio n. However ,
there is a world of difference betwee n the sparkling th oughts
that breathe and bti rn ancl something tall<ed abou t as a
social or logica l necessity.
Reliance on the Un s e<en
Abso lute reliance on the Unseen is yet another keynote
of the prophetic: message and a revealed scripture. The
prophets hold it to be a pre-requisite for reaping the benefits of religion and Div ine guidance. Dec laring it to be the
distinguishing marl< of all pious and god ly souls, they
dem and its acc eptance in glowing terms.
"Alif, Lam, Mim.
"This is the Sc rip ture wh ereof there is no doubt, a
gu idance unto those who ward off (evi l).
"Who beli eve in the Unsee n, and establi sh wo rsh ip,
and spend of that We have bestowed upon them ;
"An d who beli eve in that wh ich is revealed unto
thee (Muhammad) and that which was revealed before
thee , and are certain of the Hereafter.
" These depend on guidance from thei r Lord,
These are the successfu l." 1
The apostles of God, thus , require all those who acknowledge faith in God and His chosbn way, whi ch they call
Islam or the religion of all the earlier prophets, to acc13pt
imp licitly the limitless dominion and excellen ce of the
Supreme Being and His superexcellent works and attributes
although these may not be easi ly Imposed upon their unripe
intell ect, limited knowledg e and faulty experience. The
prophets demand that one should repose trust in each and
everything mentioned in the Divine scriptures Irrespective
of one having ever experienced It or the human i ntsllect or
senses havi ng ever perceived them. Every monition given
unto a prophet and all the tidings re vealed to him about
1.

Q . II : 1-5
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God are asked to be relied upon s i nce the Divin e anno uncers are trut hful an d God is omnipotent to do whatever He
pleases. God creates whatever He likes and to Him belon gs the kingdom, and the power, and the mi ght. His
excellence consists in His creati ng and producing; He is
wise in Hi s works; He does what He will s and whatever
He wi lls comes to pas ~; He is obi ig ecl not to fol low the
laws of causation nor Is He dependent on the forces of
nature created by Him ; He is t he eterna l Master, Creator
and Restorer of all things, and noth ing esca pes His grusp
nor can the vi c issitudes of things elude His power. The
effects of His power are immeasurnble and the objects of
His knowledge infinite.
"But His com mand, when He intendeth a thing, Is
only that He saith unto it : Be and it is."1
The Qur 1 an and all the earlier scriptures speak of
things, astounding and staggering, about God and the marvellous events wrought through His supernatural )Jowers
which can be given credence only on the strength of faith in
the Unseen, the Immeasurable and eternally exalted power
and competence of God and the truthfulness of His scriptures and messengers. But, anyone who places reliance
solely on human experience nnd perceptions, known facts
and logical conclusions wi ll either not adm it them or entertain doubts, or yet he will garble their Import in a way that
accords with his own apprehensions and cog nitions. This
Is why God says about such persons :
"Nay, but doth their knowled ge reach the Hereafter? Nay, for they are in doubt concerning it. Nay,
for they cannot see it." 2
The Qur'an clarifies the position of both ; one, who is
bestowed faith and whose heart ls made a repository of
Islam; and the other, whose mind and heart are sealed for
1.
2.

Q. XXXVI : 82
Q. XXVll : 06
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everything revealed by God. Portraying the difference
between the two, the Qur>an says:
"And whomsoever It ls Allah's W ill to guide, He
expandeth his bosom un to the Surrender, and whomsoever it is Hts Wil l to send astray, He makelh his bosom
close and narrow as if h e were engaged i n sheer ascent.
Thus Allah layeth Ignominy upon those who believe
not." 1
The Qur>~n mentions a cts and attri butes of God which
can never be accepted without a firm bel ief in the Unseen.
Similar is the case w ith those bewildering events, rewards
and puni sh ments of the He reafter, remarkable achievements
and miracles worked by the prophets and divine portents
appearing to succo ur the apostles of God, for, none of
these can be adm itted save on the basis of one's faith in
the Unseen real ities. No term inological i nexitude, no twisting of the meanings or m iscons truction of the rules of
Arabic syntax and gra mmar, nor any length of cavilling and
quibbling about the power and potency of God is capable
of furnishl ng cogent arguments In regard to these fo r mak1ng them acceptable to an intellect guided by materialistic
patterns of thought or proving thei r complian ce w ith the
causative laws of nature. Of a fact, only the stea dfast faith
In the Unseen can make one admit the events like cleaving
of the sea for Moses and h is followers, gushing forth of
twelve streams by a stro~e of the Moses' staff, lifting up of
the mountain over Bani Israel , resurrection of a party
among th em after death, transformation of Jewish transgressors Into apes, coming to life of a slaln person by
touching the flesh of a sacrificed cow, cooling dow n of the
fire for Abraham, birds tamed by Solomon talki ng to f'iim
and his comi ng to know the chatter of the ants, Solomon
covering th e distance of a month in a night and a day and
procuring the throne of Saba In the twinkling of an eye,
t.

Q . VI: 125
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J onah being swallowed by a fis h and being delivered safely,
miraculous birth of Jesus, destruction of the army of
Abraha by the swarms of flting creatures which pelted
them with stones of baked clay and the journey of the holy
Prophet from Ka'aba to Aqsa and then ce to heaven. These
are some of the events mentioned in the Qur'an as well as
earlier Scriptures which cann ot be accepted unless one
holds the belief that the will and power of Gott encompasses
everyt hing known and unknown.
B el ief or Unbelief
For the faitlf based on perceptions and experiences
marches with the things, known and familiar, it throws
itself into the arms of Beldame Nature and its laws and
becomes limited and contingent. It then becomes a faith
wh ich can neither be relied upon nor can It stand by any
reli gion. It can not vouch for the prophets and their mi ssion,
nor bring one to obey an d figh t and sacrifice one's life for the
noble cause of the prophets of God. No, It is not a faith at
all. It should rather be called cognizance and experience;
it is acquiescence in the doctrines of inference or thraldom
to senses and perceptio ns. No glory or distinction can be
attached to a faith like that. It is also of no use to any rell ·
gion for every sane person, whether subscribing to any
fai th or not, reckons on his own senses and perceptions,
experiences and intellect, while faith demands spiritual
apprehe nsion of divi ne truth apart f rom the pn.oofs furni shed
by reflective acts of mind.
And a man having confidence in such a naturalistic or
ratlonallstlcal faith will have to face hurdles at every step In
a Divine or revealed religion. He will ever be doubting
and disbelieving the Inmost spirit of f aith and its realities
as a gnosti c poet1 has aptly poetlzed the truth i n this

1, J alllu ddln Rnml.
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verse:
The leg of syllo olsers is of wood :
And a wooden leg is l oo infirm.
That the wooden legs ca nnot allow a man to walk
freely and to go fast, a discursive min d cannot bridge the
gap between the scripturni realities revealed by the prophets
and his own knowledge culled from facts known to his
senses or percepti ons or inferred by his limited Intellect,
and, thus, h e is forced lo misco nstrue, stretc h or strain the
sense of recondite realities or he refuses to bel ieve in them
altogether.
"Nay, bu t they denied that, the knowledge whereof
they could not compass, and whereof the Interpretation (In events) hath no t yet come unto them ." 1
But a man who has f aith in the Unseen realities,
is convinced of l he majestic glory and unlimited power of
God ; ho reposes co n fid~ nce in the gospel preac hed by the
prophets, and does not have to flo at i n the sea of doubt
and uncertai nty. He is assured and co nfiden t , fo r h is
innermost self lends itself to the spirit of religion. He
ransacks his brains but once about the faith i n God, sou ndness of th e Divine commands and th e truthfulness and
impeccability of the messengers of God.
" Nor doth he s peak of (his own) desire. It is
naught save an i nspiration that is inspired." 2
Then h e gives faith to wh atever the prophets preach
and rests In confid ence about everything that reac:hes him
untempered from the preachers o f Divine message. No
misgiving assails his mind for he accepts tt-ielr t eachings
as the prompti ngs of his own conscie nce.
God has described i n the Qur>~ n , the divergent mental
attitudes of the two- one who submits hi s intellect to
everything committed by a prophet and the other who
1.

2.

x:

Q.
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endeavours to harm onize the propheti c teachings with his
own Imperfect knowledge and l imited Intellect, even If
he has to blow hot and cold at the same time. Says the
Qur'lln :
"He it is Who hath reveal ed unto thee (Muhammad)
the Scripture whe rein are clear revelations- . Th ey are
the substance of the Book-and others (which are)
allegorical. But those in whose hearts is doubt pu rs ue,
forsooth, that which is allegori cal seeking (to cause)
dissens.lo n by seek ing to explain it. None knoweth Its
explanation save Allah. And those who are of sound
Instruction say: W e believe therein ; the whole Is
from our Lord ; but on ly men of understa nd ing really
heed.
"Our Lord I cause not ou r hea rts to stray after
Thou hast guided us, and bestow upon us mercy from
Thy Presence. Lo I Th ou, only Thou, art the Bestower. " 1
There is yet another man, so to speak, wh o can on ly
endure a way of life full y i n accord with his own desires and
superficial thi nking. Speaking of the outlook of such a man ,
the Qur'an says :
"And among manki nd Is he who worshlppeth A llah
upon a narrow margin so that if nood befalleth h im he
is content therewitth, but It a tria l befalleth him , he
falleth away utterly. He loseth both the world and the
Hereafter. That Is the sheer loss."'
It Is regrettable that o ur present day Islamic literature
as well as the curricula of rel igious education and the
mode of preaching Is lam have woefully lagged behind
in calling the people back, with vigour and conviction ,
to the faith In the Unseen ; both have failed to provide the
Intellectual food required to s ustain reliance on It. Some
1. Q. Ill : 7·8
2. Q. XXll: 11
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of our contemporary writers who have distinguished
themselve$ in presenting Islam in a modern rational strain,
lay stress on its charmin g features and expound .Its
teachings in a way which shows its congruence with the
modern thought and educational pattern; nevertheles-.,
they have damaged, even If unconsciously, the spirit of
conviction in the Unseen realities. Our modern educated
Muslim young men are growing accustomed to this way of
thinking. They esteem Ideas and opinions whi ch are
fairly well-known, blended with the settled principles and
confirmed by experience. The result Is that all those
things which discredit· their accepted notions or which
need a heart-felt credence in the truthfulness of the
informant for fostering the belief, make them skeptical
or they take them with a g rain of salt. In fact, they do not
relish beliefs in such unwonted opinions and events
because they run counter to their notions gained through
recurrent assurance dinned Into their ears that Islam
Is a rational faith. True , and It is perfectly correct, as lbn
Taim iyah holds, that there is no contradiction b~tween the
rational and scriptural canons, but there are different
grades and standards of human Intellect. The ultramodern
contrivances and conveniences commonly fQund In a big
city or the capital of any country are beyond the Imagination of a villager who flnds It difficult to swallow the latest
inventions like the marvels of atomic energy and landing
on the moon. Thus, howsoever penetrating a compass of
mind we may assume one to possess, It would necessarily
be limited in a comparative sanse. The very f act that
It wou ld be bound by certain limits, would also circumscribe
Its comprehension and r estrict the responslbllltles emanating from It.
The golden rul~ to be followed in these matters has
been precisely enunciated by lbn Khaldun, the great Arab
philosopher who can justly be called precursor of· the
philosophy of history and soclal sciences.
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"Do not trust the claims of thought to be able
to comprehend beings and their causes and to follow
out the ramifications of existence-this is sheer
nonsense.
"For every percipient Imagines the world to be
restricted to his range of perceptions, which is far
from being true. Notice the deaf, for whom the world
is confined to four senses and reflection, and for whom
no sounds exist. In the same way the blind lacks
knowledge of visible things. It is only the traditions
they take over from their parents, teachers and
acquaintances that make them admit the existence
of what they do not perceive. In other words, their
belief Is founded on the general opinion around them ,
not on their instincts or sense perception. Similarly
animals, if they could answer our questions, would be
found to deny the possibility of intellectual, reflective
acts of mind.
"This point being established, it is probable that
there Is a kind of perception, superior to our own; the
vast range of beings. God's creation being vaster
than man's range of comprehension, He alone com·
prehends all . ...
"This does not impugn the validity of the mind
or its apprehensions. The mind is an accurate scale,
whose recordings are certain and reliable; but to use It
to weigh questions relating to the Unity of God,
or the afterlife, or the nature of prophecy, or the divine
qualities, or other such subjects fall ing outside Its
range, le like trying to use a goldsmith's scale to weigh
mountains. This does not mean that the scale itself Is
inaccurate.
"The truth of the matter is 1that mind has limits
within which it Is rigidly confined ; It cannot therefore
hope to comprehend God and His qualities, Itself

7F.
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being only one of th e many atoms created by God." 1
R el iance on Common Sense
The prophets always rely on the natural wit of manand this. is another si ng ular trail of their teachi ngs - for they
never build upon shrewd and ar tfu I paralogism . They keep
away from soph isticated mode of thought and living . The
Prophet of Islam Is bid den to anno un ce that :
"I ask of you no fee for this , and I am no imposter.
"Lo ! It is naught else than a reminder for all
peoples.'' 2
This is a maxim th at truly applies to al I the earlier
prophets. They all address their messages to the humanity
In a simple and straig htforward manner, free from all
subtleties. One need not be sharpwitted, or a scholar,
or an expert in any branch of learning, or a glossator,
or learned in ph ilosophy or logic, cosmology or physical
sciences to understand their discourses. They are equally
Intelligible to all , the elect an d the laity, the academic and
lhe untaught.
The teachings of t he rs '''1ets answer the purpose
of civilised natio ns havl r.g an ol&\) ant urban culture exac tly
In the same manner a:1 th ey can be availed of by a simple,
unsop hi sticated people. For the apostles of Goel never
raise abstruse and com pllcated questions, their guidance
Is like potable water needtJd by every man. Sh::ih Wallullah
has admirably set forth this characteristic impress of
propheti c teachings In his famous treatise " Hujjatul/ah-ilBallgha" in these words :
" The biographical accounts of the pro phets bear
witness to the fact that they always keep In view the
level of understandin g and store of knowledge possessed
1. An Arab Phllosophy.of History: Ch11rl11 l11awl.

165-66).
2. Q. XXXVlll : 86-87
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by thd peop le with whom ihey have to confer. This
Is because man, i n whatever stage he may be, must
have attained a certa in level of comprehension higher
than all the animals, unless he were completely emptyheaded, which must also be highElr to that of his
Initial stage or to the level of understanding possessed
by others in a lower stage of development. There are
undoubtedly certain acc omplishments which are unattainable save by the shini ng light favoured with divi ne
afflatus, such as, the en lightenment of the prophets
and saints ; or the cognition to be had through
meditation, that is, intuitive knowledge in a particular
discipline which enables one to gain acquaintance
of the light beyond one's sou l ; or the knowledge in
certain bran ches of learning, such as, medicine,
jurisprudence, etc. whi ch can be learnt through inten sive study and mental labour.
"The prophets, therefore, converse with the people
in a language understood by them. They do not refer
t o thi ngs obscure or abstruse nor do they call upon
the people to attain cogn izance of God through
beatific visions and illuminations. They do not also
ask the people to apprehend God through syllogistic
logic or to conceive Him as devoid of all forms and
substances. For it Is not possi ble for anyone to
conceive of a negative qualitv unless he has come
to understand the subtleties of logical reasoning.
"These men of God are wont to avoid all t hose
issues which do not have a bearing on the regulation of
man's conduct or life of tl1e community as, for example,
atmospheric accidents, such as, the rains, ec lipses,
halo, pre-historic animals, vegetation, the motion
of sun and moon, or the stories of bygone kings and
cities. They do speak about some of these which are
fairly well-known to the people, but the reference made
by them Is Illustrative of the rewards and punishments
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by God and these a re normally spoken of metaphorically through slmilies and allegories.
"This is why when certain persons asked the
Prophet (on whom be peace and blessings) about the
reason for waxing and waning of the moon, God avoided giving a repl y to the question and explal ned its
benefits llke reckoning of time through the motion of
c elestial bodies.
"They ask thee (0 Muhammad) of new moons.
Say: They are fix ed seasons for mankind and for
pi lgrimage. 1
"You see a number of people who have cea sed
t o apprec iate the true content of prophetic teachings
on account of th eir preoccupation with other bran c r ·JS
of learning, and they have no qualm to use their
pronounce ments out of all context." 2
At another place, in the same book, Shah Wallullah
explains how reli gious precepts and observances have been
made easy for the pf! ople. He writes :
' ' And one of these is that the Promul gato r of
Divine Laws has spo ken to the people in accordance
with their own native intelli gence and knowledge for
they were then unacquainted with the sc holastic
s ciences and thei r principles. This being so , God
speaks in simllitud es and says: ' The Beneficent one ,
Who is established o n the Throne.' 1 When the Prophet
asked a negress where God was and she pointed
to the sky, the Prophet remarked: 'She is a believer.'
Si mil arty, it is not n ecessary to learn the rules of
astronomy and arithmetic in order to find out the
direction of prayer and the time of daily and <td prayers.
T he Prophet has given simple directions i n these

1.

Q. II : 189

2. Hujjatu//ah-it-811/igha, Vol. I. p, 86
3. Q .
5
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matters, such as, 'The direction of prnyer is midway
between east and west,' and ' Haj is the day when you
come together and <ld-ul-fllr is the day when you
break fast. - God alone knows what Is correct." 1
lm ~m Ghazali(d. 1111) had, even before Sh~h Waliullah ,
drawn a distinction between the reasoning of the Qur'!in
and dialectical syl logism In order to show the superiority of the former. He wrote in I/jam ul-<Awam 'an-'llm
ii-Ka/am that :
"The Quranl c arguments are like food which
provide nourishment to everyone while the logical
system built up by the dialecticians is similar to a
medicine which can be adm inistered profitably to a few
only, and which may even. have harmful effects on
others not requiring it. Or, else, the Quranic reasoning resembles water whi ch can be taken both by a
weak chi ld and a robust youth while dialectical argumentation is li ke a rich food whi ch provides nourishment to the latter but is indigestable and even harmful
for ch ildren ."~
Another eminent giant of learn ing, lm !im Fakh ruddTn
Razi (d. 1209), who reacl1ed a co nc lusion analogous to lbn
Taimiyah i n regard to logic, says :
"I have given much thought to the syllogistic logic;
and dialecti cal principles but I have never seen them
restoring health to the sick or quenching thirst of the
parched. I have found the Quranic reasoning nearest to
the human intellect and whoever shall apply his mind
to the question like me, shall arrive at the same
cone I usion."
I have had to deliberate in some detail on the basic
characteristics of prophethood since there Is little proximity
of Ideas left, nowadays, owing to the distance of time and
changed patterns of thought, and the people being generally
1. Hujjatull'fJh-J/-B'il/JQIJ'fJ, Vol. I, P. 122
2. lljam-ul-<Awam. p. 20
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unfamiliar with the lives, characters, manner of preaching
and social behaviour of the prophets. I have tried to place
before you the harmfu I effects of· the present artificia l and
unwarranted way of reasoning and preach ing which has made
people indifferent to the characteristic traits of prophetic
teachi11gs. The people these days not only look coldly upon
theae matters but are also unable to appreciate the Quranic
pronouncements, or, they have rather lost the capacity
to derive pleasure from its unique but unaffected mode of
expression. The result is that they are forced to take recourse to expatiation or dubious amplification of the
scriptural writings. Nevertheless, the prophetic method
of preaching religion is still the exemplary way just as the
elegant style of the Qur'lin is capable of satisfying people
in all climes and times. It can still open the doors of
minds and hearts and impart conviction to people belonging to every group and class . Verily, it is a revelation from
the Wise, the Owner of al I Praises.

3
The Guides and Leaders of Humanity

The Havoc Wrought by Self-appointed Leaders
Throughout the course of 1its long history, mankind
has been cruelly subjected to gruelling tests and trials
by its self-appointed leadars, tyrants and despots, guides
and legislators. These 'patrons' of humanity have ever
played the devil with their own species almost in the same
way as a chi ld does with a piece of paper. He folds and
unfolds, twists and turns the paper and tears ii into pieces
when he takes a fanc y to it.
These leaders have seldom set store by the human
life, the vast possibilities of i ts advancement and the
far-reaching significance of its betterment. Their fellow
beings yielded obedience to them for God had created the
inclination for dutifulness and fidelity in man, but they
were neither gracious nor God-fearing enough to be
rightful and just to their followers. Nor were they mindful
of .their obligations and responsibilities to thei r friends and
kinsmen : they only attended to their fancies and desires
and made their leadership a means to fulfil their own
ambitions. The caprice and conceit, perversity and
pettiness of these leaders moved by their racial and
national prejudices have sown tt.tt seuJ::. of an unending
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catastrophe for th P. human ity. They have, indeed, created
do ubts about th eir saga ci ty and trustwo rthiness, civility
and benignity. Now, there is llttle reason to believe that
they wi ll ever succeed in ushering mankind in an era of
peace and prosperity. History of the human rqce is an
unrolled scroll of tragedies and misfortunes which makes
one shed tears as we ll as smi le at its lu ck. There is even
today many a nation in t he east and the west whi ch is
at the mercy of a wolf ln sheep's clothing who trifles with,
the people and brings them to a new test ever and anon
and, th en, innoce ntly declares that he has not succeeded
In h is efforts. Oftentimes, the crimes and misdeeds of
such leaders are brought to light by their successors after
they are dead and gone. It Is then that a succeeding
generation comes to know of th e guilts of their leaders but
t hen it ls merely an obituary in the life story of that
nation.

Prophet.s Needed to Lead the World
This blundering leadership has not spared even the
creeds and bellef& of the peop !e on whi ch depend man's
success in this world and salvation in the worl d beyond,
whic h form the fundam ental bases of true morality and
healthy civilisation and the nexus between man and God ;
but once these links are severed lt bec~omes ' well-nigh
impossible to restore them agai n. The world, therefore,
needs leaders anJ guldes who are trustworthy, faultless,
se lf-denying and beyond reproach, who are not devoured
by th eir greed or passion, who do not base their decisions
on their own imperfect knowledge, faulty experience or
personal gains, and if they ever commit a mistake they
are willing to undo the wrrong in the light of divine commandments.

Sincerity and Trustworthiness
This is the reason that you see every prophet assuring
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his followers about hi s sin rerit y, tru stworthiness and selfless ness . ·
See how the prophets affirm their selfiessness and
assure lhelr nati ons about their tru stworthiness .
(1) ''Noah 's fo lk denied the messengers (of Al lah),
When their brother Noah sai d unto them :
W ill ye not ward off (evil) ?
Lo ! I am a f aithful messenger unto you,
So keep your duty to Allah, and obey me.
And I ask of you no wage th erefor ;
My wage is tl1e concern only of the Lord of the
Worlds. " 1
(2) " (Th e tribe of) N ad _denied the messengers (of Allah),
Wh en their brother Hud s'aicl unto them: Wiii ye not
ward off (evil) ?
Lo ! I am a falthful messe nger unto you,
So keep your duty to Allah and obey me.
And I ask of you no wage therefor; my
wage i s the concern only of the Lord of the wor l ds."~
(3) "The (tribe o f) Thamud denied the messengers (of
Allah ; ,
When thei r brother Sallh said unto t hem : Wil I ye
not ward off (evil)?
Lo! I am a faithful messenger unto you .
So keep your duty to Allah and obey me.
And I ask of you no wage therefor; my wage ls the
concern on ly of the Lord of the Worlds. " 3
(4) "The folk of Lot denied the messengers (of Allah),
When their brother Lot said unto them :
Will ye not ward off (evil) ?
Lo! I am ·a falthful messenger unto you,
So keep your duty to A llah and obey me.
1.
2.
3.

Q . XVI : 105·9
Q . XXVI : 123-27
Q XXVI : 141-45
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And I ask of yo u no waQd therefor: my wage is the
concern of the Lord of the worlds."1
(5) " The dwellers in the wood (of Midian) denied the
messengers (of Allah).,
When Shu<eyb said unto them, Will ye not ward off
(evil) ?
Lo I I am a faithful messenger unto you,
So keep your duty to Allah and obey me.
And I ask of you no wage therefor;
My wage Is the concern of the Lord of the worlds. "~
The unity of purpose or common objective of the
prophets sent to different nations at diffe1 .mt times is
eloquently meaningful. The word Aminun or truthful used
by every prophet to asseverate his dependability fully,
encompasses the function of apostleship and covers the
responsibility of receiving divine messages as well as h is
capability to transmit it truthfully to othe rs. No other
word so comprehensive, so meaningful is there in thP.
Arabic language which embodies all the different obligations and compulsions lying on a prophet of God.
Muhammad, tht:! Prophet, was known by the pagans
of Mecca, as if by the pre-ordained wlll of God, by the
name of 'Amin' even before he was Invested with the mantle of prophe thood.
The prophets are, thus, sincere, selfless and Indifferent
to personal gain or partisanship. It is but natural for man
to give his love and respect to such self-sacrificing wellwishers of humanity. But, when they are rejected by the
people they sorrowfully express their surprise, as Prophet
S~lih had said to his tribe :
"0 my people ! I delivered my Lord's message
unto you and gave you good advice, but ye love not
good advisers." 3
1.
2.
3.

Q. XXVI : 160·64

Q. XXVl : 176-80
Q. VII: 79
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And the man who then came from the utterrnost part of
the city, advised his brethren thus"0 my people ! Follow those who have been sent!
Follow those who ask of you no fee, and who are
rightly guided." 1
Moses, too, presented the same message explicit:y
before Pharaoh when he told hi m :
"Moses said : 0 Pharaoh! Lo ! I am a messenger
from the Lord of the Worlds,
"Approved upon condition that I speak concerning
A l lah nothi ng but the truth. I come unto you with a
clear proof from you r Lord. So let the Children . of
Israel go with me."~
A Tower of Strength

Th is sterling quality-the truthfulness, faultlessness
and selflessness of the prophets is a godse nd blessing for
the people. It hel ps their foll owers to maint ain the uncompromising fidelity to an Ideal ; it is a passionate attachment
to truth in the hour ot stress and strain unleashed b~ the
contending idealism of an alien peop le. Their conviction
in the truthfulness of their prophet saves th em from suspicion and disbelief.
Impeccability of the Prophets
Shah Waliul lah has shed li ght on the vital c haracteristics of the prophets in his immortal book, Hujjatullah-1/- Bal7gha, wherein he writes :
" It Is essential for a prophet to demonstrate that
he has been assigned a Divine charge and that
his teaching is free from every fault and blemish. He
has also to make plai n that he is not a complaisant reformer willlng to compromise on principles, that is, taking
1.

2.

Q. XXXVI : 20-21
Q. VII : 104-5
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his reform to a certain exte nt and givin g up a portio n
of it. If he has been sent to uphold the mission of an
earlie1 prop het whose truthfulness is acknowledged
by all and whose teac hings have been preserved un corrupted , then he can bring the be liefs and attitudes oi his
people into questio n and summon ttiem up to accept the
directions of the b1gone pro pht:t, whose mission he has
come to propagate and compl ~ 1e .
" Anyway, the people need an Impeccable guide
who is accepted by all and who Is either present among
them or whose trus tworthy teac hin gs and traditions
have been preserved. The doctrines of relig ious
beliefs and their rewards or t he sins and their punishments cannot be 1alhomed by the intell ect whi ch
is ot herwise ad equate 1or worl dly affairs, for these are
not disclosed save to Intuitive reason. Just as hunger,
or thirst, or effects of medi cines are felt by th e instinct,
the things seemly or unseem ly to the sou l are known
only through an evol ved sense.
"Impeccabi lity of the prorihets is the outcom e
of divine knowled ge and co nviction which impart
assurance to them that the messag~ vouchsaf ed from
the divine source is God 's truth : they feel as it t hey
are beholding the facts of mute real ity and are also
certain that th eir eyes are not decsiving them. The
certitude of a prophet resembles the accepted co nnotation of a word as understood by the people speaking
that language. It is like the sense of the words Maun
or Ardhun which always s ign ify water and the earth for
an A rab, even though he may have no argument •o
clinch his pair. ~, rior any testimony to 1Hove the relationship between these terms and their sig nifications.
But, he is still confident of his comprehension of these
terms. A prophet has, similarly, an inborn sense which
always leads him, intuitively, to the truth of the matter
and thus he Is persuaded of the co rrect ness of his
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Inspired knowledge.
" Th e people are brought over to admit the faultlessness of a prophet th rough the rational and verbal
arguments advan ced by him. The call Il e g ives is
always co rrect and his character so unblemished that i t
leaves no conti ngency of his being a liar. The people
round a prophet often find credence in his fell owship
with God through th e miracles worked by him or the
answering of his prayers. These are also to assure
the people that a man with such a pi ous and angelic
soul cou ld 110v6r speak lies about God no r commit
a sin. The confidence so produced brir1gs the people
nearer to the prop het and makes him dearer lo his
nation - as water is sought by fhe thirsty or the goods
and children are adorned by the people. These are
tile imperatives without which no nati on can be imbued
with the touch and feelings of a prop het nor can it
establish a concord with the soul ever engrossed In the
r\·membran ce of God. " 1

O bedience to the Prophets
These men of God, so pure of heart, holding the ring
of truth, sf ncere and honest, who always keep themselves
within bounds and are the best amongst all men ln thought
and action, intellect and inclination, deserve that every man
should submit himself in obedience to them. Following
the divine command: "that thou mightest be trained
accord ing to My Will" 2 heavenly hosts sta nd over the
prophets to rear and raise them as teachers and guides of
humanity. "Lo I We purified them with pure thought,
remembrance of th-3 Home ; Lo ! in Our sight they verily
are the elect, the excellent," 3 Is the dictum of God about
1. Hu/jstullah-i/.BallaM, Vol. I, pp. 83-84
2 . Q. xx: 39
3. Q. XXXVlll : 46-•'7
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them. For they are preferred over the rest of manki nd by
vi rtue of their w isdom and prudence, talent and genius, God
favours them with the Book a nd the direction and the
prophetho od, and tells mankind that:.
11
Those are th ey whom Allah guideth, so follow
their guidance." 1
Approved and Ad rnirable

The prophets are accepted and approved by God.
They enjoy such a divine favour that their way of life, habit
and behaviour become lhe shini ng exampl e to be observed
by all observers.
There may be many paths leading to the same desti nation, but the on e trodden by the prophets gets the
approval of God. It is then preferred to every other way
for It Is the way of God's devoted friends ; everything l iked
by the prophets becomes a model and a standard in the
eyes of God. It is for this reason that to fo llow the
example of the prophets, to take after their habits and
behaviour s and t o act in accordance with the p recedents
set by them helps one to gai n p ropinquity to God. Th e
love of prophets makes one beloved Qf God and divine
wrath is Invited by ill-will to them - this is the Law of God
that undergoes no change with the change of time and space.
This is the ordinance of God proclaimed by the Prophet of
Islam.
"Say (0 Muhammad, to manki nd} : If ye love Allah,
follow me; Allah will love you and forgive you your
sins. Allah is Forgivi ng, Merciful. " 1
Just the opposite are the leanings towards the
way of t yrants and mi sbellevers, ttie acceptance of their
modes and patterns, which puts man · away from God and
invites His displeasure.
1.
2.

Q. VI: 90
Q. Ill : 31
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"And Incline not t oward thosa who do wrong lest
the Fire touch you, and ye have no protecting friends
against Allah, and afterward ye would not be helped. " 1
Ways of Guidance
The ways and manners of th e Prophet are recognised
by the Sharr-ah as Khasal-i-Fitrat or natural dispositions and
Sunan-u/-Huda, that is, the ways of guidance. Divi ne law
upholds prophetic practices as favoured observances and
asks the believers to follow them. The usages and practices
of the prophets exalt and elevate the character of man, for
they have the approval of God.
"(This Is the) colour from Allah, and who is
better than Allah at colouring I We are His worshippers. " 2
And this is the reason why God prefers a certain mode,
behaviour and practice over another style, manner or usage.
The modes and behaviours acceptable to God are, t hus,
recommended by the Sharrah as the traits of believers and
natural dispositions of man. Any habit that is at variance
with the prophetic practices Is looked down upon by
the Law as an impress of the Ignorant, a custom of the
stupid and a way of the unbeliever. One is the praxis
of the prophets and the elects of God and the oth er is t he
old way of the pagan past , the beaten path of th e devi l and
his followers.
This is the principle regul ating c ustoms and conventions, manners of eating and drinking, modes of dressing
and living, in short, everything that goes by the name of
prophetic culture.
Why is the rl g_ht hand preferred over the left ; why
Is every good act, eating and drinking and giving of a thi ng
or taking it commendable by the right hand ; and why is the
1.
2.

Q.Xl:113
Q . II: 138
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left hand used fo r wnshl ng after passing the urinal o r for
si milar othe r purpo ses? Both the hands have been croated
by God and bolh seem to have an equal claim for respect.
The pGople not conversant wit h th e ways of the pro phet s do
use both the hands for Lhe same purpose for they have
nothing t o guide th em in thi s regard.
Th ere is no other reaso n excep t that the prophets, In
general, and the last Proph et, in parti cular, got in the habi t
of usin g thei r righ t ha nd either by their own incl inat io n
towards cleanli ness or thro ugh divine Inspi ration. As a
maller of fa ct, the set tled dispositio ns of the prophets are
always In accord wit h the will and pleasu re of God. The
use of righ t hand 1or performing every act, digni fied and
decent, thus, became comm endable practice or a set form
o f Is lami c way o f living . 'Ayesha relates rhat the Prophet of
Islam usecl to begin every wholesome act with his r ig ht hand.
'' The Prophet (o n whom be peace and blessings)
preferred to begi n, ns far as possible, every work from
the ri ght hand side even if it were me re puri fication, o r
combing or putting on shoes." 1
Now, one can visualise from i t the incli nations and
hab its of the great patri arch, Abraham, whose ways ha ve
been desc ribed in the Traditio ns as commendable.

""'

P roph et s-Th e Fou nders of Cultu re
The prophet s do not summon the people to accept
' o nl y a c reed an d a law- Islam, but they also lay th e
fo undation of a new way of llfe which carries the seed of
a new c ulture, a new civil isalion. This prophetic culture
has ils own particu lar rules , signs and characteristics
whi ch distinguish i t from all other paganish cultures ;
it differs from the ess ence of others in t he same
way as the manifest ations and outer forms of each
conflict with o ne another.
Sahifl Bul<flari
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Abraham ic-Muhammadan Ci vi l isation
Abraham, the originator of this p ropheti c civilisation,
raised its edifice on th e foundation of God's Unity, His
awe and an undying t rust in Him, natural instincts and
geniality of human nature and common weal of the hum an
species.
Abraham's mo ral sen se and hi s way of life percolate
through t he fib re of this civi lisation.
"Lo ! Ab raham was mi ld , implor ing, penitent." 1
"Lo I Abraham was soft of heart, lo ng sufferi ng. " '
Abraham was the author of th is civilisa tion while
the genius of Muhammad, who w as a successor to the
great patriarch, completed and perfected i t. He gave a new
life to it. im parted it th e wi d est , unbow nded prospect
of perfection, ri>fi ned its shane and content and made ii
a c ivilisation fit to become uni versal , perpetual.
Some Conspicuous Tr a it s

That the Abrahamic-Muhammndan civi lisation detests
heathenism and association of part akers with the One,
Sup reme God , it lifts ma n from the reproac h of ido latry i n
every shape or form. Th e ardent supp licatio n made by
Abraham to God was ;
" My Lo rd ! Make safe th i s terri tory, and preserve
me and my sons from serv ing ido l s. " 8
And, his testament to hi s fo llowers w as :
"S o sh L•n th e fil th of idols , and shun l yi ng speec h :
furning unt o Allah (on ly); not ascri bi ng pa rtners u nto
H im. "'
This civi lisaUon does not permit anyone lo indulge
in vices, immodesty or vu l gar it y, nor does it prize filthy

1.

Q . XI

2.

Q . IX : 114
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3.
4.

0

XIV : 35

Q . XX ll : :~0·3 1
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lucre of the world . ll never appeals to arms for win ni ng
position and prestige for 1t is essentially a mission whose
slogan is" As for the A bode of the Hereafter We assign it
unto those who seek not oppression in the earth, nor
yet corruption. The sequel Is fo r those who ward off
(evi I). ' ' 1
It does not differentiate between man and man:
the colour, race o r cou ntry makes no difference for it.
"All men are progeny of Adam and Adam was
made of clay. No Arab has any preference over a nonArab, nor a non-Arab over an Arab, save by virtue of
his piety. 0 mankind, We have given birth to all of you
from a man and a woman and have made you different
groups and tribes so t hat you may know one anolhar.
He is worthiest unto God amongst you who wards off
evil .'"~

For this was the guidi ng principle of this civilisation,
the last Prophet and teacher of humanity directed that :
"H e is not one of us who gave a call for pa;tlsanship and who fough t for partisansh ip and who died for
partisanship. "a
Once, when some Muhajirs and Ansars had called
out their t ribes for help, the Prophet admonis hed them
saying:" Give up this factionalism, it is dirty and dead." 4
This is a civil isation which glorifies Unity of God as
a creed, dignity and equality of man as a social principle,
humbleness and fear of God as a norm of behaviour,
effort for the Hereafter and fighting in the way of God as
human endeavour and charity and justi ce as the rule

1.
2.
3.
4

Q. XXVll l : 83
Slrat lbn Htsh'/lm
Abu Da ud
Sahl h Bukhari
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of war. Its norm for the cond uct of government prescribes
that spi ritual well-being should take precedence over
financial interests, dissemination of truth over collection of
revenues, conferment over reclpience and service of the
people over wielding of the sce ptre. It is the only civilisatio n whi ch has the distinction of serving humanity with a
selfless zeal, liberatin g mankind frqm the tyranny of superstition and ignorance and investing humanity with the spirit
of altruism and charity.
For the name of God is the essence of this civilisation, His rem~mbrance Its sustenance, · the divi ne
hue its colour and trust in God its fibre, it can never
be unfastened from Its Indwelling divine mood and disposition .

The Quranic Dictum
The Qur'~n lays stress on Following the way of the
prophets and asks the believers, time and again, to pattern
their lives and conduct after the example set by the messengers of God.
"Verily In the messenger of Allah ye have a good
example for him who looketh unto Allah and the Last
Day, and remembereth Allah much. " 1
It directs the Muslims to beseech God always to show
them the ri ght path.
"Show us the right path,
The path of those whom Thou hast favpured;
Not (the Path) of those who earn Thine anger,
nor of those who go astray." 2
This prayer which forms part of the servi ce repeated
several times a day, teaches man to seek the companionship of the prophets, their leaders and guides and Godloved souls. Whoever shal l live up to this supplication by
1.
2.

Q . XXXlll : 21
Q . I: 6-7
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coming close to the appearance and behaviour of these
pious souls shall undoubtedly be sanctified and redeemed
by divine grace.

Love and Respect of Prophets
The Qur'a:n demands reverential regard and affectionate devotion to the apostles of God; a tender feeling
of admiration that arises from the core of one's heart; for, it
places no value on an obedience which lacks spiritual
coupling of the two souls. People yield obedience to their
kings, political leaders and military commanders but the
submissiveness of this sort is more often a passive subservience. Islam wants more than that; it does not demand
mere payment of Zal<at and charity or observance of religious
obligations; it wants willing and duteous acquiescence in
Its commandments.
"That ye may believe in Allah and His messenger
and may honour him. " 1
"Those who believe In him, and honour him, and
help him ." 2
The divine Scripture, therefore, calls upon the believers
to keep watch over everything that upholds the honour of
the prophets and avoid whatever shows a lack of respect
for them. !\n e.xpress inju nction of the Qur>an Is that :
11
0 ye who beli eve ! Lift not up your voices above
the voice of the Prophet, nor shout when speaking to
him as ye shout one to another, lest your works be
rendered vain while ye perceive not.
"Lo I they who subdue !'heir voices in the presence
of the messenger of Allah, those are they whose hearts
Allah hath proven unto righteousness. Theirs will be
forgiveness and immense reward ."3
"Make not the calling of the messenger among you
1. Q. XLVlll : 9
2. Q . VII: 157
3. Q. XLIX: 2-3
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as your calling one of another." 1
And, It was to safeguard the honour and dign ity of the
Proplle t that his widows were denied wedlock again after
his death .
"And It is not for you to cause annoyan ce to the
messenger of Allah, nor that ye should ever marry his
wives after him." 2
Many more com mandments exl st which require the
believers to love and prefer the Prophet over their own lives,
goods and children . An authentic Tradition of the Prophet
der.lares that :
"No ne of you shall be a belieo1er unless I am held
dearer by you than your own father and your sons and
all other men. ":1
Another version of this Tradition , related in Al-Tabrani's
A/-Mtujam Al-Kabir and Al-Awsal adds "lhan your own lives
too" to this saying of the Prophet.
Similarly, it is related from the blessed Prophet that :
" One, who has three things shall savour the sweet, ness of faith ; first, who holds Allah and His messenger
dearer than all others."·1
The companions of the Prophet of Islam had understood the si gnificance of all-consuming love for God and
His Apostle. They were, on thi s account, always extremely
zealous In carrying out the orders of the Prophet; they took
pleasure in following his lead and patiently endured every
hardsh ip at his call. They shall, therefore, always occupy
the pride of place among all the believers till the end of
time. Abu Bakr loved the Prophet more than his own life.
Once, he was so mercilessly beaten by '- Utba bin Rabi'a
that his swollen face made the cheeks indistinct from his
I

1.
2.

3.
4.

Q. XXIV : 63
Q . XXXlll : 53
Salli/lain
O. IX : ?.4
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nose. Banu Tamlm ultimately carried him away taking h im
to be dead. But ~hen he regained consciousness, the first
question he asked was whether the Prophet was alright?
His anxious mind was set at ease on ly when he was assu red
.that the Prophet was hale and hearty. But when he was
asked to take some food; his reply was :
"Honest ·to God, I will touch no food or drl nk until
I have seen the Prophet. " 1
Similar was the love of that Ansar lady - a love born of
faith-who lost her 'father, husband and son In the battle of
Ohad . She was told about the irreparable losses she had
s uffered, but un mindful of ~er bereavements she continued
to enquire about the welfare of the Prophet, and when she
saw him she came out spontaneously, "No suffering matters
so long as you are safe. 112
The same was t he love felt all too deeply by cAbdullah,
son of the hypocrites' leader, t..A bdullah bin Ubayy. He
heard his father having remarked that the highest in dlgn ity
shall drive out the most debased when they returned to
Mad ina. The worthy son of the unworthy father unsheathed
his sword at the gate of the city and demanded from his
father: "Were it you to say that? So help me God, yo u
shall just know to whom belongs the dignity-to you or to the
Prophet of God." He added, "You shall not enter Madina
until you are granted permission b y the Apostle of God.''"
And, it was this vo lcanic emotion wh ic h had made the
Prophet's companions to put their lives at stake for Islam;
they left their hearths and homes but not the way of God ;
death had become so dear to them that when, before the
battle of Badr, the Ansars were asked by the Prophet to
express t heir opinion about takin g the field, they replied
with one voice:
1.

Al· Bidoyoh W on-Ni/orJyo/I. Vol. 111, p 30

2.

/bn ls'haq, p. 435, a nd Ba'i haqi

3. · Tafsl1 Tabri, Vol. XXV lll
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"As for our affairs, they are at your command. By
God, If you go to Bark ai-Ghimad, we shall accompany
you to the end ; and by God, if you demand of us, we
shall jump into the sea with you." 1

Lifeblood of Islamic World
Islamic world of today lacks this lifeblood of love. If
people do not ~ct on the Shar/f-ah, If (eligious observances
appear bothersome to them or if the modern educated youth
has difficulty in following the precepts of the Pro phet, it is
because th e Muslinis are not inspired by the love and respect for the Prophet as demanded by the Qur'an. It is, of
a fact, the same vital spark which has done wonders in the
past and has still not lost its miraculous power. To lose th is
spark is a great loss- a loss which cannot be made good
by intellectual gifts, determination or organisation.

Key to Success
Success of the commun ities fo llowing a prophet
depends on their unquestioniog submissio n to that prophet.
No su<.h community or nation can ever su cceed, whatever
be its talents, or means, or c ultural attainments, if it does
not love and follow and strive for the mission of its prophet.
fhe nations which give up the track of their prophet and
lean on their own political manoeuvrings or on the help of
any big power for gain ing strength and importance ultimately
end up In collapse, internal disorder and ignominious ruin.
Misfortune of the Muslim World

The whole world of Islam, nowadays, in general, and
the Arab countries, in particular, furnish a pathetic example
of what happens when the followers of a prophet deviate
from the path chalked out for them. The people of these
countries have no success to their c redit, nor have they
1.

Sa'ad ibn Mu'lid had uttered these words.
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been able to solve any problem faci ng them since the day
they began giving preference to various •isms' and the
leaders upholding such cults, over the precepts of their
unfailing guide. They have not even won the esteem of
other nations by their readiness to accept the values and
concepts of nationalism, socialism or modernism or by
giving up the Islamic beliefs and observances to emulate the
example of other God-less nations. I need n~ apology to
cite the example of our Arab brethren for they have already
lost their unity and the freed om of Palestine, and failed to
obtain even an honourable position for themselves In the
comity of nations. Every day that dawns brings a new problem , a new difficulty for them . The present condition of
the A rnbs calls to my mind the wisdom of what Caliph
<Umar had remarked when he was asked by someone to
flaunt himself as the ruler of the biggest empire of the day.
He had replied i nd ignantl y: "You were t he most despicable
people, then God bestowed honour on you througli Islam.
Hence, whenever you would try to gain recognition sans
Islam, Allah will bring disgrace on you. " l

1.

Al Bld1tyah W•n-Nih':J yah , Vol. VII, p . 60
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Will of God and the Material Resources

Material Asset s possessed by the Prophets
Anyone who reads the Qu r>~n. the only Scripture
which has preserved a truth fu I account of the lives and
doings of the messengers of God, would find vivid and
recurrent description of the hard times and sea of troubles
surging round almost every prophet. Without any material
means and assets, they had, at least in the initia l stages,
neither wealth, nor property, nor fri ends which are the
sources of pride and jvy to others. 0 n the other hand,
their adversar ies were always blast with estate and effects.
Their reserves o;i the other hand, were unflinching faith
beyond every doubt and suspicion, unfeigned si ncerity,
which never played false, unfailing trust in divine succour,
moral fibre, rectitude and the ca rdinal virtues like prudence.
justice, temperance and charity. And, above all these,
was their call to Truth which was assured of ultlmate
success by divine dispensation.
"Lo I We veril y do help Our messengers, and those
who believe, in the life of the world and on the day
when the witnesses arlse." 1
1.

Q. XL: 51
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A llah hath' decreed : Lo I I verily shall conquer,
Loi A llah Is Strong, A lmighty." 1
"And verily Our word went forth of old unto O ur
bond men sant (to war n) ·
T hat t hey veri ly would be helped,
And that Our host, they veril y wou ld be victo rio us.":!

I and My messengers.

The Set Purpose
Another striking point that would be noticed by the
person reading the Qur'an is that in all the co nfron tations
and conflicts, between the right and the wrong, the
powerless and poor prophets of God hurled defiance
at powerful emperors and the whole society combined
agai nst them, but the message of truth given by those weak
and lonel y prophets ultimately prevailed against the
tyrannical forces ar med to the teeth. Arrogant despots
were ultimately forced to acknowledge the call of truth
given by the apostles of God. One would also notice that
the success ac hieved by the prophets did not come
by fickle c hance, but was well-founded or rather a settled
outcome according to the pre-ordain ed will of God. For
the reason that the prophets did not come out successful
owing to any blind chance or favourable prospect their
success has little to i nspire hope in the Indolent or weak of
intellect who wou ld not strive and struggle for a vi rtuous
cause.
The Qur>an repeats these happenings over and over
dgain for It wan ts to Invite its readers to place r eliance In
the omnipote nce of God who Is the Creator of causes and
effects, rules over them an d moulds them accord! ng to His
will and pur pose. As we have explai ned elsewhere, God
has neither become i neffective nor inoperative after
1.
2.

Q.LVlll :21
Q . XXXVll : 171-73
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creating the causative forces, nor has He handed over Hie
power and competence to the natural forces or laws. He
has not rendered himself incapacitated and hel pless. He
Is also not dependent on causation for new inventions and
creations or for achieving success and victory over th e
forcee created by Him.
Th e stories of prophets cited in the Qur'an Ill ustrate
that truth alone is strong and abiding; falsehood Is weak
and transient ; and that one ouoht to pin one's faith In the
eternal, everlasting power of the Ultimate Being.
"Say : The Truth hath come, and falsehood
showet h not its face and will not return.'' 1
' ' Nay, but We hurl the true against the false, and It
doth break Its head and lo I It vanlsheth. And yours
wi ll be woe for that whi ch ye ascribe (unto Hlm)." 1
"Then , as for the foam, i't passeth away as scum
upon the banks, while, as for that which Is of use to
mankind, it remaineth In the earth. Thus A llah colneth
the sim ilitudes. " 3
Reliance on God

A ll the stories related in the Qur>an strengthen the
faith·of man in God for they are meant to convince him that
the call to Truth accompani ed by cardinal virtues and
ethical behaviour can overcome all difficulties, even In the
most unfavou rable circumstances. The Qur'an recounts
how God helps His messengers through marvellous signs
and miracles, answers their prayers and makes them
victorious over their enem ies. At the same t ime, it also
s,ummons up the companions and followers of the prophets
to follow In their footsteps and experience the divine grace
for themselves. It, th us , rai ses their spirits and Inspires
1.
2.

a.

Q . XXXI V : 49
Q. XXI: 18
Q . XI II : 17
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hope In them.
In Surah Al~Anbiya, the Qur 'en says after narrating the
favours of God on Prophet Job.
"A mercy from Our store, and a remembrance tor
the worshlppers." 1
At other places too, the divine favours are accompanied by a message of hope for the believers :
"Then We heard his (Jonah's) prayer and saved
him from the anguish . Thus We save believers." 2
"Praise be unto Moses and Aron I Lo I th us do We
rewar d the good. " 3
"Peace be unto Elias! Lo ! thus do We reward the
good."•
"Lo I We sent a storm of stones upon them (all) save
the family of Lot, whom We rescued in the last watch
of the night, as grace from Us. Thus We reward him
who giveth thanks." 5
'
The stories related in the Qur'an are neit her anecdotes
of history nor works of fiction but reminders for recollection of God; they are meant tor recalling man back to his
Master, commun icati ng tfte message of Truth and showing
him the path of virtue and divine guidance. The purpose
of recounting these stories has been made clear In these
verses.
" In their history verily there is a lesson for men of
understanding. It Is no Invented story but a co nfirma ·
tlon of the existing (Scri pture) and a detailed exp lanation of everything and a guidance and a mercy for
folk who belleve." 6
"And all that We relate unto thee of the story
1.
2.

a.
4.

5.
6.

Q. X:X I: 84
Q . XX I : 88
Q. XXXVll : 120-21
Ibid : 130-31
Q. LIV : 34-35
Q. XII: 1 11
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of the messengers is ' in order t hat thereby We may
make firm thy heart. And therein hath come unto thee
the truth and an exhortation and a reminder for
believers." 1
Support Given to Every Prophet

• Divine succour is always available, as a rule, to every
messenger of God. When Prophet Noah, for example, was
rejected by his people, they said to him :
"Shall we put faith In thee, when the lowest (Qf the
people) follow thee ?"z
Noah was distressed at their reject ion. He turned to
God lamenting :
"I am vanquished, so give help."•
When Prophet Hud found himself helpless before the
erring folk of his tribe, he cried out :
"Would that I had~ strength to resist you or had
some strong support."'
The people of Prophet Shuceyb said to him :
"We understand not much of that thou tallest, and
lo I we do beho ld thee weak amongst us. But for thy
family, we should have stoned thee; for thou art not
strong amongst us! ' 5
Pharaoh rejected Moses simply because he saw Moses
without strength and power.
"And Pharaoh caused a proclamation to be made
among his people saying : 0 my people I Is not mine the
sovereignty of Egypt and these rivers flowing under me?
Can you not then discern?
11
1am surely better than this fellow, who is desplcable and can hardly make (his meaning) plain I
1. Q. XI : 120
2. ' Q. XXVI : 111
3. Q . LIV : 10
4. Q . XI : 80
5. Ibid, 91
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"Why, then, have ar mlets of gold not been set
before him, or angels sent along with hlm.''1
The nations to whom the prophets were sent were,
on the other hand, clothed with power and prosperity. Hild
had referred to th~ easy circumstances of his people In
these words :
"Keep your duty toward Him Who hath aided you
with (the good things) that ye know.
Hath aided you with cattle and sons.
And gardens and water-springs.''Q
Prophet Salih also reminded his people of their good
fortune when he told them:
"So keep your duty to A llah and obey me.
And I ask .o f you no wage therefor: my wage is
the concern on ly of the Lord of the Worlds.
Will ye be left secure in that which Is here before us.
In gardens and w"\ter-springs.
And tilled fields and heavy-sheathed palm trees,
Though ye hew out dwellings in the ·mountain,
being skilful ?":1
Sim ilarly, Prophet Shu'eyb sai d to his tribe: "Lo! I see
you well-to-do. " •
But, what ultimately ha ppened to all these fleshpots of
Egypt and t~e stroke of luck enjoyed by the enemies of the
prophets. You will have to turn to the Qur'IIn to find the
answer.
"See they not how many a generation W e destroyed
before them, whom We had eslabllshed In the earth
more firmly than We have established you. and We
shed on them abundant showers from the sky and
made the rivers flow beneath them. Yet We destroyed

1.

Q. XLlll: 51·53

2. Q . XXVI : 132·34
3.
4.

Q . XXV I : 144·149
Q . XI : 84
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them for their sins, and created after them another
generation :" 1
Greatest Challenge to Materialism

The life-story of Abraham rehearsed in the Qur'Ein, time
and again, is like a voice announcing across the centuries the
unsubstantiality of material causes and effects, scoffing at
those who set store by estate and effects, and furnishes
a testimony to their being weak, Ineffectual and helpless.
The Quranic description of his life shows as if Abraham
was sent as a standing reproach to the worldly-minded materialists and the people of their way of thinking. Abraham's
faith in God, it would be seen, demanded humiliation and
contempt of those who valued resources and cap ital and
ways and means as the springhead of success; he warmdd
the cockles of his heart by defying and overcoming them with
the help of his Lord. He trampled the ungodly relianc e on
material assets, wealth and power, on every step of his long
journey of faith, perhaps, to inspire a new co nfiden ce in the
certainty of belief in God.
Abraham continued to hurl defiance, throughout his life,
at all the powers-that-were, the despotism of his age, lordliness of false gods and idols and immodesty of human~desire
that takes the shape of earthly longings and itching of the
stomach. The reason for it was that In the age in which he
was born, man had fallen for the world, banked upon the
ways and means and had com e to regard the causative
forces as the headsprlng of every eventuality, as it, these
were on even terms with th e Ultimate Being.
The blind faith in materialistic way of thought had made
man servile to another credulity apart from the vileness of
idol-worshi p in whi ch he had already sunk himself. This
was the belief in the potency of natural forces. Both of
these were deification of false gods against which Abraham
1.

Q. VI: 6
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had declared war. His summons for the worship of One
True God to whom belongs the dominion, and the command,
and the excellency amounted to a declaration that it Is God
alone who brings everything Into existence fron:i nothingness; He Is the Creator of causes which are couc hed in
His grasp; He can dislodge the sequence f rom the causes
and properties from tile elements or make them to come out
with contrary resul ts. To God belongs the power to make
all creations serve i n w hatever way He desires.
Abraham had thus rebelled against the authority of
gods who then ruled over the minds of all men, and to punish
him for his insubordi nati on a pile of fire was made ready.
" They cried: Burn him and stand by your gods,
if ye will be doing. " 1
But Abraham was of perfect faith. He knew that the
fire was subservient to the will of God; lo burn was
an attribute of fire but it was a property committed to Its
care which could also be taken Jway by the Creator of all
causes and effects ; if th e fire could burn by the command
of God, it cou Id also become cold and refreshing at His
behest. He, therefore, ]umped into the fire with comp lete
co nfiden ce in his God, and the result was not contrary t o
his expectations.
"We said : 0 fire, be coo lness and peace for
Abraham.
11
And they wished to set a snare for him, but We
made them the greater losers." 2
It was a common belief that one could not live in a
barren waste where there was no water and vegetation.
People, therefore, preferred a fertile I and flowing with milk
and honey, or a flourishing market place . Breaking this
common practice Abraham chose for his family, consisting
of his wife and baby, a howling wilderness where neither
1.

Q . XXI: 68

2.

Ibid, 69·10
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cultivation was possible nor was It on any trade route of the
then civil lsed and devel oped regions of the world.
Abraham reposed confldence In God alone. He beseached God to turn the hearts of the people towards that
desolation and keep them well-stocked with fruits of ev.ery
kind througfl His ways, unique and uncommon.
"O ur Lord ! Lo I I have settl ed some of my posterity
in an uncultivable valley neitr unto Thy Holy House,
ou r Lord I that they may establish proper worship;
so i ncline some hearts of men that t hey may yearn
toward t hem, and provide Thou them with fruits in
order that they may be thankfuk" 1
God answered the prayer of Abraham by providing sustenance and peace to the place and keeping It well-provided
with f ru its and His blessings.
"Have We not est ablished for th em a sure sane~
tuary, whereunto the produce of all thi ngs Is brought
(in trade), a provision from Our presence? But most
of them know not." 1
"So let them worship the Lord of this House,
"Who hath fed them against hunger." 3
Abraham had brought them to a place where not a drop
of water was available to quench the thirst, but ·a spring
gushed forth In co pi ous stream which is drunk to this day
by men of al l nations. A braham had taken his progeny to
an inhosp itable waste but It became a cent re of pilgrimage
for the peop le belonging to every part and nation of
the world .
In such wise was the life of Abraham a challenge to the
surrounding materialism or the servitude of ways and means;
it was the very picture of a living faith in God and His
omnipotence and an absolute trust In His will an d pleasure.
1.
2.

3.

Q . XIV : 37
Q. XXVl ll : 57
Q . CVI : 3·4
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And God, too, responded to Abraham in a like manner.
The causative forces of nature were made subservient to
Abraham on whom divine favours descended as wonderworks of the Lord. 1
Life of Moses- Challenge to Materialistic Outlook
Th e life-story of Moses is also, like that of Abraham, a
bold and audacious challenge to the materialistic turn of
mind which considers causes and effects to be abiding and
self-existent, lhe immutable law-a law not subservient to
the Lord of the World but ruling the universe by itself.
The story of Mose's puts those at their wit's end who
cannot see beyond the causative forces. I would give hare
an extract from ;:mother article by me which brings out the
moral of the story as narrated in the Qur'an.
"Prophet Moses i s born in sad times, dark and
gloomy, which has enveloped Bani Israel completely
leaving no escape or ray of hope ; the present is dark
and the future is bleak; the ranks of Bani Israel am
ge~ting thinner and the resources depleting; their
people are outraged and treated with indign ity by
the rulers who · take pleasure in tyranny; without any
refuge or protection, the whole nation is langu ishing to' fall to the ground.- These are the circumstances wherein Moses is born, and his birth is a
slap on the face of the powers that be and their way
of thinking. Pharaoh tries that Moses should not
come into the world, yet he is born; Pharaoh wants
that he should not remain alive, yet he lives in a
wooden chest floating on the waters of the river Nile.
"Moses is brought up i n the lap of his enemy a11d is
protected by the same person who is thirsty of his blood.
"Moses then seeks safety In flight and sits under a
1.

Thie por11on has been taken from an article of the writer published In
Al-Muslimoon. No. 7 and 8, 1381 AH.
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tree dejected, down-hearted. He Is received with ope n
hands and honoured with a spouse. Now he sets
off agai n with his family, loses the way in darkness
when his wife gives bi rth to a baby. He goes in
search of fire but finds the light that brightens the
future of the entire Bani Isr ael. Moses wants some
fire to help a woman but he is rewarded with t he
light whi ch lits up the who le of human ity. He Is raised
to the exalted office of prophelhood.
"Moses steps into the royal court ot Pharaoh although he was a hunted fugitive chased erenow as a
c riminal charged with a felonious offence. He was
a stammerer heretofore, hangi ng In suspense, but now
he has cour~ge to overmatch Pharaoh and h is host by
his cal l and gracefu l tongue. Pharaoh takes Moses as
an enchanter a ~ d summons his magicians to compete
with him, but they are brought to their knees and
declare :
"We believe in the Lord of the Worlds,
The Lord of Mo ses and Aaron." 1
Moses is now called upon to 1ake away his tribe in
the darkness of night from the land of tyrann y to the
prom ised land; Pharaoh and his troops pursue them
with violence and hostility. Moses finds before him
the su rging sea and the enemy coming behi nd him.
Moses and his people pl unge into th e sea which cleaves
into two parts like two mountains standi ng face to face;
Moses and his tribesmen get acro ss the sea but when
Pharaoh goes into it with his tro ops, the waters come
over them and they are all drowned. The peop le, weak
and enslaved, thus inherit t he rich lands of Pharaoh. 1
" And We caused the folk who were despised to
inherit the eastern parts of the land and the western parts
1.

o. xxv1 : 47-4&

2.

Ta ken from Thur-:it-(lt-Ta//dr published In Af-Muslimoon
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thereof which We had blefted. And the fair word of
the Lord was fulfilled for the Ch ildren of Israel because
of their endurance; and We anni hilated (all) that
Pharaoh and his fo lk had done and that they had
contrived."'

Story of Joseph - an uncu stomary event
The record of J oseph's life Is agai n, owing t o its
uniqueness as well as supernormal content, a historical
testimony against the natu ral causative principle. Because
of the jealousy and plot c ontrived by his stepbrothers,
Joseph had to remain for some time at the bottom of a
well.
T hereafter, he was taken away to be made slave b}1 the.
travellers who took hl m to Egypt. He escaped death and
dishonour in this initial test.
Then he had to pass through another r igorous test
involvi ng his nob leness, prosperity and integrity when a
pretty woman, who happened to be the wife of his master
and to whom he was also ob liged, was carried away by her
carnal passion; he was charged with a c rim inal offence
fast ened upon him, and sent to a gaol where habitual
c riminals were detained. With the blame thus cast upon
him, Joseph becom es the subject of malicious gossip by
the people. He gets into troub le, far away from his home,
among a people who look black upon the Israelites as their
serfs and enemies, not entitled to any respectable place i n
their country. J oseph had thus touched the rock-bottom of
infamy and disgrace, Indignity and derogation, but he
emerges as the r uler of Eg ypt beyond all expectations .
"Thus gave W e power to Joseph in the la nd. He
was the owner 1:>f it where he pleased. ~ ~ reach with
Ou r mercy whom We wil l. We lose not th~ reward of

1.

Q . VII : 137
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the good. " 1
Similarity between Joseph and Muhammad

Prophet Muhammad and all the people of Quresh who
had joined their faith with him, had to pass through a
similar ordeal, equally hard and gloomy. Few in number,
weak and ' helpless, scolded by the fami ly members and
opposed by the whole nation, unable eve n to worship t heir
God in freedom , the Prophet and his companions were
slighted, scoffed, segregated and crushec! under the Iron
heel of Meccan Infidels. Standing on a vol cano, they llved
in a precarious c ondition between the quicksands of treachery and violent death as picturesquely described by the
holy Qurlan.
"And rememoer, when ye were few and reckoned
feeble in the land, and were in fear lest men sho uld
extirpate yo u."2
Promise of Divine H elp to the Prophet

In those days o·l sombre hopelessness, when any
glimmer of hope was a vain expectation, Allah narrated the
story of Joseph to His Apostle !Muhammad. The circumstances of the Prophet were then pretty much the same as
that of Joseph in as much as his own tribe, the Quresh,
and the brothers of Joseph looked like birds of the same
feather. Both were stirred up by the jaundice of their souls,
both had allowed their angry passions to rise in opposing
and wreaking their vengeance upon the prophets of God
and, what Is more, both ended upi by submitting and appealing to the kindheartedness of their persecuted brothers.
The bottom of the well where Joseph was thrown and
the cave of Thur, the refuge of the Prophet of Islam while
on his way to Madina, bear as much resemblance as the
1.
2.

Q. XII : 56
Q. VIII : 26
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anguish and misery of Jacob, separated from his beloved
son, compares with the torment of the famlly of Abu T~lib
during its Isolation ln Shu'eb AbU T!llb.
The former enemies of Joseph ·and Muhammad had,
ultimately, to acknowledge the superiority of these prophets
by paying compliments to them in words bearing striking
resemblance.
"By Allah, verily Allah had preferred thee above us,
and we were indeed sinful." 1
And both the messengers of God had given very much
the same reply to their assailants.
"Have no fear tbis day I May Allah forgive you,
and He is the Most Merciful of those who show
mercy. '' 2
The Qur>an introd uces the story of Joseph with the
words:
"We narrate unto thee (Muhammad) the best of
narratives in that W e have inspired in thee this Qur>an,
though aforetime thou wast of the heedless." 3
And, finally, the story is drawn to a close by pointing out
the moral in this manner.
"In their.history verily there is a lesson for men of
understand; ng. It Is no invented story but a confirmation of the existing (Scripture) and a detailed explanation of everything, and a guidance and a mercy for folk
who believe." 4
The Surah 'Joseph' thus, proved to be a glad tiding for
the Prophet of Islam who was then passing through the
most difficult and gloomy period of his life in Mecca. The
story of Josep~ was, as though, his own story narrated in
the guise of an allegory which has always the flourish
qt rhetoric in expounding some truth in unfavourable
1. Q . Xll: 91
2. Ibid, 92
3. Ibid, 3
4. 0 . XII: 111
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circumstances.
Success of the Prophets

Thereafter, God relates in SUr atu/ Oasas, (the Story) the
chronicle of Moses and Pharaoh which unfolds the tale
how Moses Is bestowed prophethood while he Is on the
look out for fire for his wife; how he is put on the alert
against the contrivances of Pharaoh; and how he succeeds
In destroying his enemy whi ch results in the deliverance of
Bani Israel. But for the addition of the last portion relating
to the deliverance of Bani israel and their in heritin g the
lands of Pharaoh, this story also resembles Iha: of Joseph
In its essence and substance.
It Is, however, significant that th e Sfiratuf Oasas opens
with a striking prelude about the bright future of the poo r
and helpless believers - something terrifying for the Meccan
pagans who were then scheming to put out of existence the
small community of Musl ims.
"Ta. Sin. Mim
" These are revelations of the Scripture that maketh
plain .
"We narrate unto thee (somewhat) of the story of
Moses and Pharaoh with truth, for folk who believe.
" Lo! Pharaoh exalted h imself in the earth and
made its peop le castes. A tribe among them oppressed,
killing their sons and sparing their women . Lo I he was
of those who work co rruptio n..
"And We desired to show favour unto those who
were oppressed in the earth, and to make them examples
and to make them inheritors .
"And to establish them in the earth, and to s how
Pharaoh and Hl!iml!in and their hosts that which they
feared from them. " 1

1.

Q. XXVlll: 1·6
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A Source of Strangth to the Believers
All these stories, told impressively for reassuring the
Prophet, Inspired hope and cou rage in his heart. The
purpose of rehearsing these stories Is thus explained in
another SDrah.
"And all that We relate unto thee of the story of the
messengers is in order that thereby We may make firm
thy heart. And herein hath come unto thee the Truth
and an exhortation and a reminder for belleve rs.'' 1
These genui nely efficacious stories of the prophets
which hold the ring of truth have always given hope and
courage and Imparted conviction to all those who fear God,
summoned the peop le to righteousness and patience and
invited them to struggle ln the way of God and His remembrance. They have al ways b ro ught them over to have no
misgiving about their su cc ess over the forces of tyranny and
falsehood.
In the story of Moses, God reminds him that:
"And the fair word of thy Lord was fulfilled for
the children of Israel because of their endurance; and
We annihilated (all) that Pharaoh and his folk had done
and that they had contrived. " 1
Again, expounding the reason for the remarkable success of Joseph, God says :
"Is it indeed thou who art Joseph? He said : I am
Joseph and this my brother. Allah hath shown us
favour. Lo I he who wardeth off (evil) and endureth
(findeth favour) ; for lo! Allah loseth not the wages of
the kindly. " 3
A settled usage of God is this, in very truth, which
knows no exception. To keep on the mission of the
apostles of God on the pattern set by, them and to lead a
1.
2.

3.

Q . XI: 120
Q. VII : 137
Q . XII : 90
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life bespeaking of true faith and righteousness, obedience
and endura nce :i nd adherence in action to a blameless life
is al ways rewarded by God with a goodly reward ; a life
pure and godly has all the signs of an evergreen plant ;
these qualities give strength and courage to the weak; and
the few in numbers so braced up with moral and spiritual
vigou r are always enabled to overcome the majority.
"How many a little company hath overcome a
mighty host by Allah's leave ! Allah is with the steadfast." '
" Fai nt not nor grieve, for ye will overcome them i f
ye are (indeed) believers.' ':
ror these stories reinvigorate moral strength and lead
to the bel ief In t he Ultimate victory of the p rophet s and the
su ccess of those who are righteous and just over their
enemies howsoever powerful , they have been the fount of
vigour and vitality to the people in every age.
"There was a token for yo u in two hosts which
met ; one army fi ghti ng In the way of Allah, and another
disbeliev ing, whom they saw as twi ce their number,
clearl y, with their eyes. Thus Allah strengthens with
His succo ur whom he wi ll. Lo l herein verity is a lesson
for those who have eyes ." 3
Deni al of Proph et s lead s to D estruction
The li fe-stories o f the Prophets related in the Scripture,
often briefly, often In detail, but repeated over and over
again, lead to the same conc lusion whi ch is neither dubious
nor changing ; and this is that they always emerge victorious
agai nst their enemies despite all hurdles and seemingly
insurmountable difficulties. This happens in two ways :
either the opponents are co nve rted int o fai t hfu l believers
1 Q . 11 : 249
2 Q. 111 : 139
3 . Ibid, 13
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and obedient followers of the prophet or they are defeated
an d destroyed.
"So of the people who did wrong th e last remnant
was cut off. Praise be to Allah, Lord of the Worlds !" 1
Worthlessness of In dividual or National Interests
For the salvation of humanity depends on Its submission
to the prophetic biddings . the predet ermi ned meed of these
summons is ultimate s u<cess even if the laws of nature
have to change th eir mode o f operation. Causes and e ffects
appear unexpectedly to crush the opposition to prophetic
co mmands.
But, apart rro rn the great cause of the
prophets, no other interest or issue, whether ind ividual or
nation al, and no movemen t for strengthen ing any political
ldealogy or lead ership, has th e least importance In the eyes
of God ; for, none advances vi rtuousn ess or cu rbs the evil,
none does any goo d to hu manity or serves the way o f God ,
no ne comes up against th e forces o f ungodliness, wickedness and corruption ; on the contrary, eac h of these political
manoeuvrings merely seeks to extend its own power and
prestige with a view to patronising Its own desires. God
cares nothing about th em; He takes no Interest whether
one Is destroyed by the other or wh en one of them com es to
Its natural death.
All these ungodly movements give rise to revolts and
revolutions wh ic h, in turn, bring up suc h problems to the
fore that defy a solution by human efforts.
A M istaken Beli ef
All the Musl im nations, nowadays, appear to share the
misconception that material prowess and prosperity rather
than moral grit are the most expedient means to success.
This concept has become so po pular today that the slogan
'material power first' is accepted unhesitatingly even by the
1. Q . VI: 45
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people who are other.wise pious or stand for religious
revival.
This way of thinking is, nevertheless, discredited by the
lives and achievements of the prophets and the miraculous
success of their endeav.>urs through ways out of the
ordinary which are quai11tly unfolded by God for destruction
of the evil.
I would l ike to quote here another passage from my
article Thuratfin fit Tafk1r to highlight the prevalent misconception of the Musl im world .
"We have been accustomed to estimat e our pos ition and prestige among the com ity of nations i n terms
of our material assets, resources, mil itary prowess , raw
materir!ls, industrial products, manpower and technical
know-how. W e find ourselves advanced or backward
in some of thes a spheres and upon these we flatter
ourselves or express concern .
"We never trouble our heads about the West's
ability of leadership, and , if we ever do, Ignoring our
n~asonings an d findings, intell igence and quests, we
•ioon begin to ponder over our own resources, fighting
machines, production of armam ents and atom ic pot entiality. Th is Invar iably leads us to despondency and
cynicism . We come to the co nclusi on that we are born
to play safe with the current of life, to be dependent on
the West and to act as a protege of one of th e two
great powers." 1
But, the character and conduct of the prophets of God
and the calamitous finale of their enemies, as we have bee11
tol d in the Scriptures, give a lie to this way of looking at
things. They make It quite clear that the secret of their
victory and the weapons with which they successfully fought
their enemies were f aith, obedience to God and dissemination of His message. These were the munitions of war
1.

Thauratun (It Tafli.lr, pp. 2/3
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with which they always succeeded in. transferring leadership
of the nations to a small group of feeble and frail but
righteous persons.
· "And when they became steadfast and believed
firmly in Our revelations, We appointed from among
them leaders who guided by Our command." 1
"And We insp ired Moses and his brother, (saying}:
Appoint houses for you r people in Egypt and make your
houses oratories, and establish worship. And give
good news to the believers. " 1
"0 ye who believe ! If ye help Allah> He will help
you and will make you r foothold flrm." 3
"So do not falter and cry out ·peace when ye (will
be) the uppermost, and Allah is with you, and He will
not grudge (the reward of) your actions.'' 4
Future of Muslims linked with Prophetic Behaviou1·

This Is the moral and the lesson we can derive from the
life and character of the messengers of God and this is the
straight way shown to us by each and every prophet through
his actions and behaviours. The lesson to be drawn from
the stories of the prophets preserved by. the Qur>an is that the
weak and enfeebled nations of today have only this c ourse
open to them. It is, in fact, the only ray of hope for the
nations bearing a divine message. Truth Is with God and·
He alone shows the right path.

1. Q. XXXll : 24
2. x • 87
3. XLVll:7
4. Ibid, 35
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Muhammad 's Prophethood- lts Sub limity
and Greatness

Tragedy of Ignorance

The great tragedy of the darkest age of human historyon which all historians are agreed-did not consist of ungodliness and wickedness alone, nor was it merely sinfulness and tyranny, nor could it be equated with th raldom of
man whose dignity was tramp led underfoot by despotic
sovereigns. It was not, by th e same t oken, scantiness or
weakliness of the pure-hearted souls. All these were therl',
and, unfortunate and regrettable too, but these have all
been fou nd to exist In several periods of the long history of
mankind. Reformers have ever been busy figh t ing these
evils with courage and determination .
A greater calamity which had then befa llen man was
the absence of any group of men, large or small, possessing tr ue knowledge and good Intentions, aware of the worth
and dignity of human beings and willing to fight for truth
and justice. The perversion of the age thus lay in not
having an angeli c group of men willing to glv~ the battle
cry against evil in order to refashion a brave new world of
virt ue and goodness.
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Lack of True Knowledge
Man had long-lost, in the age of Ignorance, that knowledge of Truth which gives cognition of reality and credence
of faith , and lifts him to the proximity of his Lord. It is this
knowledge which teaches man how to pay homage to the
Lord from th e core of his heart. If there existed a few men
here and there who even possessed the wil l and determination and a yearning for finding their way to God, their efforts
were fruitless since the cognition of the Ultimate then
available to the people around them was no better than an
admixture of superstition and folklore. Th is more oflen
misleads the travell ers of spi rit rather than proves of any
help to them in their quest for the Truth.
Stinted Moral Fibre
If, in times like this, the true knowledge of God exists
somewhere, as a mere pittance, in some scripture or the
heart of a scribe, the moral fibre required to pick up and
defend it with all one 's might against the willfulness of
one's own self or the wickedness of the society is nor mally
found wanting in such ascetics and recluses.
That being the case, th e desire to seek the Tr uth and.
fellowship of God was in those times at the lowest ebb;
the wi ll and determination to strive for it had been stinted:
all efforts were di rected to accumulatioh of wealth and
gratification of carnal desires through meak servitude to the
rulers and potentates ; the lambent flame of love had been
put out and the glowing cockles of l he human heart were
overlaid with slum bro us snow; and thus, the rel igion of
man then consisted of a fantastic faith in gods an d spirits
and meaningless legends and folklores.

No Power to Uphold the Truth
And if, perchance, both the knowledge of Truth and
the firmness of mind to act In its favour were to be found
somewhere, there was nowhere any power or a group of
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rig ht-thinking men who could lend support to t he ji.Jst and
righteous souls. Thus, the result was that the indi vidual
efforts made for reformation were being wasted and the
refo rm ers-mostly the clergymen, mystics and ascetics who
had secluded· themselves in far off monasteries o n top
of t he hills- were like the lamps whose w ick had been
b urn t ou t, or, they w ern like the glow-worms which fly in the
dark drizz l y nights em itting light but wh ich can neither be
helpful to a travel ler in finding his way nor in warming up
the poor chattering his teeth with cold.

A New Sun was Needed
The world was then clamouring for the knowledge whi ch
could make man cognizant of the nature and the attributes
and the significance of the hallowed Names of the Lord ;
entw ine hu manity anew in a strong bo nd of fraternity; impart
a new faith and co nviction to the human bei ngs; fill their
hearts wit h glowing embers of love-divine; show them the
light of tr uth by separating gross credulity from the fundamental s of fai t h ; and , above all, c lear t he mi st of doubt and
disbelief th rough the light of reason and convi ct io n. And,
this was the light whi ch the worl d got th roug h the pro phethood of Muhammad. Veril y, his was the store of kno wledge
wh ic h co uld knock the bottom out of the heathenism and
sui:erstition to which u ngodly people had joined their faith
all over the world. T he knowledge of truth impa rted by him
coul d alone have brought Its verdict o n the beliefs of the
Jews and Christians. Would that the f0llowers of these
faiths had f eared God and been truthful eno ugh t o acknowled ge the fact that the flickerinQ lights of the stars lose
the ir lustre befo re the bright, luminous Sun that Isl am was
in relation to their own c ults and creeds.
" Those who disb eli eve among the people of th e
Scripture and the id olaters cou l d not have left off
(erring) till th e c lear proof came unto them .
A messenger from A llah, read ing purified pages,
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containing correct Seri plures. " 1 •
Conspiracy of Philosophy and Polytheism

The determination to act for a righteous cause is always
a product of the knowledge of Truth and an unflinching faith
in it. When one accepts certain realities for truth, comprehends the virtues and evils arising out of one's conviction
and these give rise to the feelings of hope and despair,
longing and anxiety, then the determination Is born to live
up to one's deep-rooted beliefs with all one's heart and
soul. But, unfortuhately, man had then lost his faith in
God, in the existence of Heaven and Hell, in the Day of
Resurrection and in h is own accountability for his actions.
Polytheism and Phi losophy had, In that age of Ignorance,
capped the climax by jol nirng hands in weakening this faith
and severing the link between man and his Creator. Philosophy had overstressed the negation of divine attributes to
which Polytheism had associated created beings, and thus
both had jointly gone a long way to impair the relationship
between man and his Creator. All those who had consorted with Philosophy saw no reason to turn towards or to
fear or to be hopeful of a God bereft of the attributes of
power and wisdom and love and compassion. Likewise,
the persons associating partakers to divine attributes spent
their lives in suppl icating and propitiating such partners for
they never felt the need to glorify or to entreat the Master
hidden behind the curtain of secrecy, having no say in their
affairs.
The world had thus been divided into two camps . One
of these felt no urge or induceme nt to prepare for the Hereafter, and the other had ho time to implore God of all gods.
Both these concepts had severed the entire world of the
pagan days from God for a long time and ttle heart of man
had lost the glowing love and solicitude for his Master.
1,

Q. XCVlll: 1-3
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And, the result was that the inherent gifts and the genius
of man had been rendered static and sulky; ma n was
deceitfully I nvelgled ll'lto serving 1he claptrap of priests and
the failings of his own desires, the prodigality of the kings
and the cloven hoofs of the devil. The entire human race,
from the east to the west, had thrown itself at the f eel of
gods coined by its own brain or elevated to the pedestal of
divinity by the age-old customs; all the lofty ideas and ideals
of mankind had yielded obedience to lhe figments of his
own imagi nation as Abraham had poignantly chidden his
tribesmen.
"Worship ye that which ye yourselves do carve?" 1

Propheti c Call -the only Remedy
It was then not possible for any man, except for a divinely
ordained messenger of God to carry conviction to the human
heart which had been lost for ages, and to rekindle the
flame of di vi ne love once again; no r cou ld anybody else
divert the attention of man from his own deceitful longings
and desires, pleasures of the world and servitude of mighty
sovereigns to lhe absol ute reliance on the invisible God, to
tho unquestioning acceptance of His comm ands and to the
sacrifice of his l ife and belongings for the sake of his faith.
This Is, of a fact, an uphil l task whi ch requi res a faith
as firm as mountains and as tenacious as to go through in
the face of combined opposition of all the men and devi ls.
This dauntless spirit of faith was exhibit ed by the Prophet
of Islam when he declared ·"lf the Quraish were to place the sun in my right
hand and the moon in the left, I would still not give up
to diffuse my mes-sage unti l God allows it to prevail or
I die working for it: •:
This was the strong faith re<1uired for th <' great job. If it
1.

Q . XXXVll : 95

2.

Al-81dayah Wa11-Nlh1Jyah, Vol. Ill. p . 43.
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were to be s pread over the whole world, it wouid have
sufficed for all, good eno u gh to satisfy the skeptics and to
t urn the weak in faith int o staunch believers. This ls the
strong faith which speaks out when one is scared to death
and stricken dumb. Has not the world seen a prophet
assuring his com pa nion in a cave when h is enemies had
found their way to the mouth of that cave?
" Grieve not. lo! Allah is with us." 1
It was this faith wli ich had made that Prophet see, despit e
the distance of time and space, the bracelets of Chosroes
on the hands of Saraqa, a poor Bedouin, and the white castle
of Byzantian Emperor in the spark of fire while breaking a
sto ne although he was the n himself besieged an d famished.
While the Proph et rode through the desert, after migration from Mecca , Sarliqa, a Bedouin pursued him on his
fast steed. A mira cle happ ened; the forelegs of Sarliqa's
steed went down In the ground and he begged forgiveness
of Prophet who remarked : "What would it be like, Sarliqa,
when you would pu t on the brace lets of Chosroes ?" And
it did come to pass exac tly as pred icted by him when
Caliph< Umar summoned Sartiqa, after the capture of Madain,
to put on the bracelets of Chosroes brought to Madina with
the spoils of Persian exped ition. Similar ly, while digging
the wide ditch to prot ect Madina , on the occas io n of the
Battle of Trenches, there appeared a huge rock whi ch was
ultimately broken by the Prophet. When he :;truck hard at
the stone with his pick-axe, a s park was seen, and the Prophet predicted: " I have seen the wh ite castle of Qaisar 1 in
its light." The pages of hist ory bear ample testimony to
the fact that this prophecy came out to be true not very long
after when the Muslims captured the capital and the castle
of Byzantian Empero r.
Such was the powerful faith of the Prop het of Islam. It
1.

Q. IX: 40

2.

Heraclius, the B yzanllan Emperor.
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appeared at a time whep the who l e world was enveloped by
the most widespread Ignorance kn own to history; tor, nothing else could have St,!CCeeded in putting an end to this vilenes s and revived faith and moral fervour in man. This Is
the faith which Is sent by God as a mercy and grace for the
human race.
"He .it Is who hath sent among the unlettered ones
a messenger of t heir own, to recite unto them His revelations and to make them grow, and to teac h th em the
Scri pture and Wisdom, though heretofore th ey were indeed in error manifest."1
"He it ls who hath sent His messenger w ith the
guidance and the religion of t ruth, that He may make it
co,..,q ueror of all religion however much ido laters may
be averse. · •t
A N atio n ne eded to S1rive P erp etually

The vileness of Ignora nce had then been drawn to a
head ; it had become an incurable canc er ; no few reformers
or an organisation or movement could have taken out the
thorn from the flesh of h umanity. An Ummah , or a nation,
was required to strive co nstantl y and for ever agal nst the
curse of Igno ran ce in every place on this wide earth. This
nation was to face t he bl ight of evil and to root it out completely; to fill the earth of God with justice and t ruth In
the same measure as the Ignoran ce of pagan past had
stuffed it with tyranny and injustice. T he world then needed
a great prophet w it h a great following to accompli sh this task.
And, for this reason, it came about In that way.
"You are the best community that hath been raised
up for mankind. Ye enjoi n right conduct and forbid
Indecency; and ye believe in A llah."3
Now, Muhammad wa·s sent as a prop het exactly at t he
1.
2.
3

Q . LXll : 2
Q . LX I : 9
Q . Il l : 110
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t ime when the entire humanity we:; waiting for him with
bated breath, haply In the same manner, as the dry and
parched fields of the summertime tarry for the flrst showers
of rainy season.
"And thou seest the earth barren, but when We
send down water thereon, it doth thrill and swell and
put forth every lovely kind (of growth).
"That is because Allah, He is the Truth and
because He quickeneth the dead, and because He is
able to do all things." 1
Transilluminat ion of the World
"A ll of a sudden the lifeless body of humanity comes
to life with new a sou I ; man, dead and defunct, rises
again from his deep slumber which has been metaphori·
cally described by the historians as rocking of the
Chosroes' castle and cooling of the sacred fire of Persia.
If strong masonry towers and imperial palaces can be
toppled down by the convu lsions of earthquakes, why
should the designs and the patterns of Caesars and
Chosroes and Pharaohs not fall prostrate at th.e glorious
daybreak of humanity's redemption-the revivification of
man marked by the commencement of Muhammad's prophethood. " 2
Rise of a New World
The bir th of the Prophet of Islam and the dawn of his
prophethood was not the birth of a prophet alone, nor was
it the rise of a new nation, nor yet the beginning of a new
era ; it was the genesis of a new world which is destined to
last till the end of time when it shall return to its Lord and
Master.
The Influence of Muhammad' s prophethood Is visible
in every thing that the world now contains: It has entered.
1.
2.

Q. XXll : 5-6
Takon from Ma 'aqal 11l-lnuniy11ta by the author.
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i nto the warp and w<10f · of whatever exists today. The
beliefs and the patterns of thought, the culture and civillsation, the morals and.modes of living, the knowledge and
learning, in short, all the spheres of human endeavour have
not only been deeply influenced by his prophethood but have
also absorbed it so completely that it would now be impossible to pluck out its roots any more. Were the world,
somehow, enabled t o tear out the traces of Mohammad 's
prophethood, It would have to give up almost all that Is
worthy and valuable in its possession. Who can deny that
the world owes the debt of its l ife to the prophethood of
Muhammad, for, was it not Muhammad alone who gave It
a new lease of llfe, nay, the very r ight to live any more? It
was he who saved the world by breathing In it the health of
soul and spirit of righteousness although It merited, before
him, nothi ng save divine contempt and wrath. Its wickedness and black deeds had paved the way' for its final doom
and destruction.
"Corruption doth appear or:i land and sea because
of (the evil) which man's hands have done, that He may
make them taste a part of that whi ch they have done,
in order that they may return. " 1
A Tradition of the holy prophet relates that:
"God looked at the earth, but he disliked both the
Arabs and the non-Arabs, save a handful of the people
of the Book."
The Age of Ignorance

What did the Lord of the world, the Knower and the
Aware, see on the earth? He saw som.e prostrati ng before
the idols and oth ers giving th emselves up to dissipation
or dancing attendance upon a sovereign or a devll. He
found no trace of virtuousness, no lncllnatlon for truth, no
cognition of reality, no moral rectitude, no ~ommu n lon with
1.

Q.

xxx: 41
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Him and no atonement for the sake cf Hereafter. All t he cardinal virtues prized by Him were then non-existent commoditl_,s llke the elusive eli xir or the philGsopher's stone. The
pi cture of the era of Ignorance before the advent of Islam , as
drawn by Shah Wallullah in the Huifai Allah 11-Ba/lgha, is
the most graphic description I have ever come across about
those horrid times.
"For the Romans and the Iranians had been keeping
a tight hand over the world for several hundred years,
they had taken to the enjoyment of easily won luxuries and amusaments. Steeped In satanic iniquity and
heedless of the life to come, they had become overfastidious in their customs and conventio ns and acquired a taste for meani ngless niceties. They had begun
to take pride In excelling one another In current fads
and fashions and t he seasoning of pleasu res. Skilled
artisans and I ngenlous craftsmen had gathered, from
all parts of the world, round the metropolitan cities of
these empires, always Improving and devising new convenience& and comforts which normally became popular
as soon as they were contrived. The velveta and
clovers produced for the ruling classes thus became a
means to hold up one's pomp, pride and circumstances.
The standard of llvl ng had become so Inordinately high
that It was unbecoming of a nobleman to don a waistcloth or a fez less In value than a hundred thousand
dlrhams. If any grandee could not afford to llve In a
splen'dld edifice com plate with fountal ns, baths and
gardens, did not have young and _good l ooking slaves
and chubby beasts or could not afford to serve sumptuous and tasty dishes to his guests, then he lost the
esteem of his friends and acquaintances. Many more
details can be given here but you can very well
Imagine the conditions then prevailing from the modes
and menners of the kings and grandees In your <>Wn
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country.1 All this mannerism and pretension had become
a sort of secon.d nature to them and, even if they had
wanted, "they woi;ld not have got rid of them. These
d!ctates of the then so<;:iety became, in due course, an
onus imposed on the whole society which nobody,
neither the ri ch nor the poor, could throw off easily.
The formalities of social code -dainty, elegant and expensive-which had wrap ped up the whole society
became a curse for every man who found 'h imself always
worrying his h.ead on account of them . As a matter of
fact. these expensive etiquettes could not be flaunted
without spending large sums of money but the money
co uld not be obtained without in creasing the tithes and
taxes on poor cultivators, tradesmen and artisans. If
they refused to pay these ever-increasing taxes, exp&ditlons had to be sent to punish them ; and if they submitted meekly then they were treated as beasts of
burden, allowed to liye only as serfs, cultivating and
irrigating the fields of their masters. The life of hard
and strenuous labour thus Imposed on the whole nation,
conseq uently, left no time to any one to devote his
thoughts to the Hereafter or to his J.Jltimate end. One
would have failed to find, at times, even one man in the
whole cou ntry who was mi ndful of his religion or gave
any Importance to it." 2
The New World Order

The prophethood of Muhammad made a clean sweep
of the conditions obtaining during the _times of pagan past
before Islam. The faith in God , yearning to seek His propinquity and the endeavour to acquire the virtues of

1.

Shllh Wallulloh refers to the later Moghuls rullng over Oelhl In
those days.
2. Hujjat Al/1Jh il-B'tJligha, Chap. on Modes of Living and Reform of
Cuatoma.
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after-life became a c onspicuous fe<ttu re of life i n the whole
of civilised world whi ch, In turn, gave rise t o forces working
for moral regeneration of the mass~s. Decadent nations
were imparted a new zest for i mproving the co mm on weal.
The sup reme_ object of these new forces was t o save man
from the thraldom of hi s own species in order to co nvey
him to the service of Supreme Being , to divert his aijention
from the worldly desires to lofty asp irations of the life-tocom e and to shake off the tyranny of religions for enabling
him to en joy the justice of Islam. This was the most lofty
ideal the world has ever known- an ideal for the achievement of wh ich the valo ur of the stalwarts, dexterity of the
sharpwitted, sagacity of t he wise and sapient, knowledge of
th e savants, lyrical gifts of the poets, swords of the fighters,
pen of th e writers and creative th ought of the idealists had
all combined to usher the world i n a new era never witnessed before. The world had seen, In the days of Ignorance,
mer< who were slaves to their own sensualities and earn.ii
desires. But, now, und er Islam, there arose men ln every
age and place who were si ncere devotees, pious and
righteous savants, just rulers, temperate and frugal kings
and virtuous fighters in such large numbers that it would be
difficult to keep count of them. So worshi pful of God they
were that even their enemies held them i n reverence. They
diffused propriety and goodness, true knowledge of God,
mQral principles, justi ce and selflessness and commanded
'the people to walk in the right path and desist .from wrong;
fought in the way of God with no other pur pose save upholding justi ce and falrplay to all. They created a decorous
convention of reform and regeneration, a tradit ion of Inviting people to the way of God which has ever since been
carried on, without any break, to this day, as ordai ned by
the Prophet of Islam .
"A section of my followers shall predominate with
the ways of right eousness , and their enemies shall fail
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until t he Last Day comes. " 1

A M irac le of Muh a mmad's pr o pheth ood
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Sheikh-ul-lslam lbn Taimiyah has vividly desc ribed the
revolutionary change brought about by the prophethood of
Muhammad In the Al-Jawab-ul-Sahih Liman Baddala Din-a/Masih. I would betl!'?r reproduce here the passage summing up these striking 'r eforms.
"Th e character and condu ct of the Messenger of
Allah (may the peace and blessings of God be upon
him) and his sayi ngs .'and doings c onstitute a sign
among the signs of God. The followers of Muhammad,
their religion and the ir kncir;ledgc as well as the mi rac les
worked by the pious and God-moved sou ls among them
can all be reckoned as marks of Divine grace.
" T he holy Prophet of Islam was al ways firm, fair
and j ust in c arrying out the Divine commands. He
never spoke a lie, nor was unfair, nor unfaithfu l to any
one; rath er, he was the most truthful, moderate
and rig htfully just. He had to pass through all the ups
and downs, like war and peace, anxiety and hopefu lness, poverty and prosperity, success and fail ure;
sometimes his fo llowers were few and at times a vast
multitude was at his back; but he never deviated from
the right path, until, at last, Islam spread through the
le,ngth and breadt h of A rabia which was heretofore the
land of ido ls and s tar worship, fetis hism, in iqui~y and
cr uelty. Those who were comp letely ignorant of requittal and the life beyond, became so enlightened,
religious-min ded, just and righteous that the Christia ns
of Syria were forc ed to ack nowledge that the disciples
of Christ wou ld not have been better than t hey. The
effec t of Islamic and un-lslamic attainments and acq uisitions can sti ll be seen on the f ace of earth. The
knowing and the prudent are full y co nscious of t he
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difference between the two. The followers of Muhammad
(on whom . be peace) are, in the same way, better
than all others in every respect. If their knowledge
were to be compared with the knowledge of others an d
their religion, devotions and divine se rvices were put
beside the faith , prayers and supplications of others, it
would be recogni sed that they were far ahead than
others i n thai r conviction and reverence to God. If one
were to measure their co urage and enduran ce and
strivings in the way of God, or else to estimate thei r
generosity, self-den ial and hospitality with those of
others, one wou ld find th at they excelled the fol lowers
of other religions i n all these cardinal virtues. They
inherited these moral gifts from the Apostle of God wh o
taught and gui ded them in keeping t o the right path:
"The nation of Muhammad was not the follower of
any scripture like the J ews to whom Jesus Christ came
to expound the Law existing beforehand. The faith
and morality, knowledge and competence of tbe Christ ia ns were bequeathed to them partly by the Torah,
partly by the Psalms of David, partly . by the teachi ngs
of other prophets and, finally, by Jesus Christ and his
disciples, and t hen they derived something of phil os ophy and scholastic ism and in corporated many a thing
ihat was a part of infidelity and directly opposed to the
teach! ngs of Christ.
.
" But the natio n of Prophet Muh ammad was not
aware of any Scripture existing befo rehand. A greater
part of his followers was led to believe in Moses, Jesus,
David and T orah , New Testament and Psalms through
him •; for, it was he who asked them t o believe in all
the prophets of God and all th e earlier Scriptures: he
asked them not to discriminate betv./'een the messen·
gers of Allah . He bade them so as the Divine Command was : We bel ieve In Allah and . .. .. " 1
1. Vol. IV, p. 82

•
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Achievement of Muhammad's Prophethood

lmp·ortance of Man

The destiny of this world has always been Inextricably
linked with man. Its grace and disgrace, boon and bereavement being ultimately dependent on man, no calamlty would
really overtake the world If It were to lose al l its assets and
affluence, adornments and embelllah ments, but man were to
survive i n it. These would, forsooth, not constitute an
irreparable loss to the world, for man wou ld redeem every
damage and heal every injury. Man would not only restore
everything lost by him but would also put back things even
more improved and refined through his zeal and Industry,
talent and sk Ill . If anybody taking command of the world
were asked to decide bet ween man without the world or the
world without man, he would definitely prefer the first, pr<r
vided, of course, he were also endowed with understanding
and prudence . In fact, one should have no difficulty In
making this choice, for, t he world has been created for
man ; it is on account of man alone that the world has Its
worth and excellence.
Lack of assets and resources, 'means and contrivance•
do not constitute the bane of this world-It Is rather misuse
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of these Inventions and device . All the horrible misfortunes this world has had to come across In its long hi story
was due to waywardness of man, tws deviation from the
right path and revolt against his own g ood sense. The
means and resources man possesses are deaf-mute, innocent expedients which merely carry out the orders ot their
masters. If they were to be blamed for the death and destruction broug.ht through them, t hey could, at the most, be
held responsible for acti ng swiftly and increasing the
vol ume, intensity and sphere of the catastrophe wrought by
them at the biddance of man.
Secrets of Human Nature
This vast universe is incredibly marvellous, so mysterious and puzzling that it makes one bewild ered and dumbfounded.
But, if we were to compare our wide world with the
unfathomable secrets of human nature, its possibilities and
hidden potentialities, the dep th and compass of human
heart, flight of man's imagination and its wid e range, warmth
and fervour of his soul, his nobl e-mindedness and largeheartedn ess, his never-e ndi ng ho pes and vaultin g aspirations which are satisfied neithar by ri ches nor by brilliant
victories, nor even by blissful delights and joyful pleasures
and, also, his different states of mind, Inclinations and
tenden cies, which can perhaps never be enumerated , we
would find this vast universe a drop in the ocean of human
consciousness.
The whole world would seem to be a
trifling trinket in the bosom of deep, immense sea of
man's heart. The unflin ching faith of man moves the mountains; his fire of love braves tempests of violence ; h is awe
for God, clemency for the poor and the weak and his tears
shed for the atonement of his own sins put angels to shame;
his lustre of noble conduct and wholesome Int entions
take the shine out of the most gorgeous beauty of the world
and infinite meadows of the heaven. Man is the Assence
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and substan ce of thi 9 universE:!, the elixir or flower of all
creations, or the noblest sign among the signs of Great
Creator who has fashJoned man with the best of morals in
a goodly frame.
Hig h est of the Hig h
Not all the power and pelf that the world can offer, nor
all its treasures can be the substitute for a faith which is
beyond every doubt. Similar ly, all the word ly goods and
benefits cannot supplant the love th at is chivalrous and
self-denying, or the enthusiasm that is unbounded and
unblemished, or the sincerity which is candi d and guileless,
or the morality which reflects integrity of character and high
principle5, or the servi ce that is rend ered without expectation of any retu rn or recognition.
If man were to fathom his own self and realise his worth,
the world woul d find itself i ncapable of setting a price on
him. Were he to give fre o rein to his determ ination and
intrepidity, h e would find th e world too narrow and limited
for his ambitions ; perhaps, as <i poet says :
A speck of dust is man, if shri nked and was~ed;
But a t iny hovel is outer spnce, if he is outspread.
The secret oi human self can neith er be fathomed nor
its mysteri es unravelled. The realit y of self is undefinab le
and its amazing potent ia lities are beyond man's wildest
dreams.
T he cognizance, nobilit y, forbearance and
kind liness of the ma nki nd , gracefulness an d finesse of his
c onsciousn ess, his sel f-respect as well as his humility, his
living awareness of God and the urge t o seek Divine fellowship, his altru ism and nobility, his u nending quest for
knowledge and his inquisitiveness to unmask the secrets
of nature indicate but a few dimensions of his self which
bedazz le even the shining intellects.
A Great A c h ievem ent of Mu hamm ad ' s Pro p h ethood
Man is, in truth and reality, t he f ount of all blessi ngs
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and benignity, well-being and Im r>rovement ; he is the
answer to every problem, howsoever difficult ; but when man
gets stunted and wasted, his self be•omes rotten and th e
man within hu man frame becomes uncommon , or, rather, men
cease to be raised by the hum an societies ; and then the
proph ets come forward to the ai d of human ity. Me n with
wholesome t endencies then begi n t o appear again i n the
so ciety. This has been, in every age, the great task of
prophethood, but history has once been a witness to the
largest group of men bein g welded into a strong and compact society with virtuous ideals , all sharing th e same belief
and striving for the same end- this was the great~st
achieveme nt of prophethood, and ii was realised through the
last on e, the prophethood of Muhammad.
But, Muhammad had to begin his work in the most unfavourabl e circu mstances. He had to face di fficulti es wh ich
no othe r prophet or refo rmer had to encounter before him.
The social conditions and the mora l climate of the peopl e
to whom earlier prophets had bee n sent were definitely
better than the conditio ns prevai ling in the pagan era of
Arabia, yet, for all that, the success achieved by Muhammad
in th e fulfilment of his mission was by far more remarkable
and amazingly th oroughgoing than the accomplishments of
the prophets before him .
Muhammad had to begin his great task among th e
people whose manners and behavio urs still showed the
streaks of their bestiality, but he raised them to the highest
peak of humanism that keeps close t o the borders of prophethood, which, however, Is no longer to be co nferr ed on
any man after the advent of tho last Messenger of God ,
Muhammad, on who m be peace and blessings.
The Sober but Winsome Truth
Every follower of Muhammad Is, to tell the truth, a shining light of prophetic miracles, a sign of the great achievements of the noble race of prophets and an example of the

-
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noblest creation of God. The pu re-hearted among the
followers o~ Muhammad co nvey, by th e inspiring examples
of their nob le behavl~ur, such a f eel ing of the subl ime and
the good and the excellent as no artist has ever succeeded
in presenting a lofty reality through his artistry. Veri ly, no
poet has ever su ng, no r c an even all the poets make an
Immortal verse of such beauty and colou,r as the characters
of Muhammad's followers call up befo re our inward eyes.
Nor have the anna ls of any other people any record of such
noble specimens of humanity. Strong in faith, having a
deep perception of truth, possessing a loving heart, pure and
un.feign£:d in their lives, humb le and God feari:ig, kindhearted and well-intentioned , courageous and devout, flg hters
ln the way of God o ver the day and ascetics spending their
nights in vigil s and prayers, indifferent to world ly riches
and pleasures, always just and warmhearted to the
peop le placed under their charge- such were those who
had patterned their lives under the prop het ic care of
Muhammad.
Ri g hteous ness in Action

Trustworthy and dependable were the beli evers brought
up by the Prophet of Islam. Th eir hea rts were fl lled with
the awe of God, they preferred Hereafter over th e world and
all that it stands for a nd possessed the spi ritualit y which
overcomes the material in man. Th ey had no misg ivings
that th is world had been created for them, but th ey never
lost sight of t heir abode in the world beyond. Consequently, one flnds them candidly upright and square-dealing In
trades and business, honest and laborious at their jobs,
warm-hearted and merciful in th e cond uct of administration,
magnanimous when roll ing in riches, patient and enduring
in adverse circumstances, impnrtlal and just in administering just ice and tried and tru e In manag ing the affairs
entrusted to them .
0
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Abstinence of the Rulers
A remarkable example of the continence practised by
these pious souls is furnished by Abu s.akr, the first Caliph of
Islam. Once his wife had a mind to take something sweet.
She according ly saved a little by curtailing her day-to-day
expenses, but when Abu Bakr came to know of it, he returned the amount saved to the public treasury and also reduced
his daily all owance by the amount th t.:s curtailed by his
wife. His remark on the occasion was that since the
experience had shown that his family could do in a smaller
all owance, it was not lawful for the ruler of Muslims to
enjoy ease and prosperity at the cost of publ ic money, and
therefore he had no right to draw the full allowance.
Here is another incident, an imperial itinerary of the
ruler of the greatest em pl re then existing In the world,
which has been preserved by history. And, this ruler was
held in such awe that brilliant generals and governors of
provinces cou ld not dare to disobey his commands. The
historian, lbn Kathir, narrates th is grand tour in this manner:
" 0 n his way to Bait-u l-Maqdis 'LI mar l bn al-Khattab
was riding a dromedary of dusty colour. He had no
cap nor a turban to protect him from the scorching
sun. Without reins, he was riding, his legs dang li ng
on both sides of the camel's sadd le, on which he had
placed a coarse wooll en cloth, and which he used to
spread for taking rest when he dismounted. An woollen
or leather bag he had, fill ed with leaves, for reclining on
the sadd le, which he used as a pillow when he got down
to take rest. His shirt was of coarse cloth, old and worn
out on one side below his armpit.
"H e ordered to summon the chief of the tribe,
Gulmas. The chief was according ly call ed for and
then tUmar asked him to wash his shirt and mend the
worn out portion of lt. A si lken shirt was brought for
'Umar on his request to fetch some cloth for him until
his shirt was mended. Amazed to see the silken shirt
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he enquired what wets it made of. When he was told
that it was made of silk, ~ umar again asked what the silk
was made of? Thereafter, he put off his shirt and took
bath b ut when his• mended slh lrt was brought back to
him, he took off t he silken shirt and donned his old one.
"Gulma-s t hen advised <umar: 'You are King of
Arabia but th e people nere think little of pack-animals
like a c amel. In order, therefore, to make an impression on the Romans, you may put on some good clothes
and ride a horse!' <umar said in reply: 'We are the
nation whom Allah has give n honour through Islam and
and so we shall not now take to anything save Allah.
A horse was presented to ' U mar on whi ch he put his
mantle an d rode on its back without relr1s or saddle;
but i n a while he gave an excl amation saying : 'Stop it,
stop it. I had never seen the peop le riding the devil I'
His drom edary was consequently brought back and he
rode on it." 1
Another historian, Tabri, relates one mor e j ourney of
c-umar ibn al-Khattnb.
" Umar went on journey with some companions of
t he Prophet, on one occasion. after ap pointing 'Ali as
his deputy in N!adina. Travell ing opposite lbla,:i when
he reached near the place h e got aside on the path
and asked his slave to get behind his camel. He got dow n
his mount to uri nate, but when he returned he exchanged
hi~ camel with that of his slave. A g roup of persons
from lbla, who had come to receive him, could not
recognize <LJmar and asked him about the Caliph. 'Umar
rep lied that he was befo re them. Unable to understand,
the group from lbla went ahead and thus they could
meet him only after <Umar had arrived at lbla. " 3
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Such were these specimens of. humanity whose abstinence and temperance, self-denial and kindliness, justice
and courage and truthful ness and wisdom can set the pace
•
for victorious resistance to one's evi l desi res. If a historian
or a writer or a psychologist or a teacher of ethics were to
collect these examples of cardinal virtues, which we t1nd
scattered in the pages of hi story, he would make a valuable
addition to biographical lit erature of the world, displaying
great charm, liveliness and sublimity. A lthough a complete record of all th ose who drank deep at the fountain of
Muhammad's prophetic guldance has not been preserved,
we sti ll have a number of elegant and graphic accounts set
forth by Arab penmen of the old who were known for their matt er of fact yet elegant mode of expression. These character
sketches help us to visualise the accomplishment of the last
Prophet in the character building of his followers and the
noble society brought in to existence through his effort s.
On e of these word paintings, portraying the character of
'A li ibn Abu Talib, the fourth Caliph , deserves. by virtue of
its intensity of colou r and effectiveness, to be treated as a
piece of immortal literary creations of the world .
On one occasion Caliph Muawiyah (661-680) asked
Dharar bin Dhamurah , a companion of Caliph 'Ali, to tell
something about the latter. Dhari'ir said:
"He was, upon my word of honour, a nian of mettle
with a stout heart. H ts was always the last word but
rightfu lly just, and It seemed that wisdom flowed from
every word of his speech. He looke'd askance at the
world and its pleasu res ; the night and its darkness
were more agreeable t o him. By my troth , his eyes
were more often fil led with tears and he always appeared to be care-worn . He had i:he touch of conscience
which often made him to reproach himself. He was
happy to wear garments made of coarse cloth anll
partake coarse food, lived like a commoner and made
no distinction between himself and others. Wheneve r
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we asked anything, he would reply ; whenever we went
to hi m, he would salute first: and whenever we Invited
him, he wou ld corge ungrudgingly ; but, despite this
nearness, his awe never permitted us to talk In his
presence or join In his conversation. Whenever he
laughed, his teeth used to shine like hailstones. He
respected th e pious and loved the poor. No man of
influence or authority could hope to achieve any undeserved gain from him , nor the weak ever gave up hope
of obtaining justice from hi m.
"I'll declare to God that I have seen him often after
the night-fall, standing on his prayer mat, holding his
beard .and weeping bitterly. I have heard him sobbing
and lamenting: '0 World, dost thou warit to entice
me away? Hast thou brought thy charms for me ? Away I
away wi th thee! Go about thy busi ness and deceive
somebody else. I have already divorced thee thrice.
0 World , thy pleasures are transitory, thy life Is short,
and thy allu rements are un reliable and dangerous.
A las I I have but little provisions, the voyage Is long
and the route extr~mely perilous." 1

The First Islamic Soc iety
The first Islamic society which came Into existence
th rough the efforts of the Prophet of Islam was t he most
virtuous, elega nt and winsome known to the history of the
world , for it had been guided and groomed by the best
teacher of humanity. It was a nice, amiable community or
a mould of man's goodness whose characteristics have
been tr'enchantly summed up In a few incisive words by
tAbdullah bin Mas'ud, who was himself a member of that
fraternal order. Says he : "Of all the people, they were the
pu rest of heart and the deepest In knowledge, and were also
most unassuming whom God had selected for the
1.

Safat-us-Safwah, Vo l. I, p . 122
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companionship of His Apostle and.raising His chosen way
in the world." 1
Whoever shall compare the earlifst Islamic society with
any other, he will find it surpassingly supsrlor to every
other social order. If he finds certain weaknesses in the
people belonging to that society-for man is seldom free
from weakness and mistake- he would also discover that
their shortcomings are thrown In the shade by the excellent
humane and moral qualities possessed by them. He would
find virtues in them which are to be seen nowhere else in
any group of men in any age or country. Sheikh-u l-lslam
lbn Taimiyah has succinctly brought out the pre-eminence
o·f this soc iety which was the emblem of man's cardinal
virtues. He writes about the companions of the Prophet:
"The cor:ipanions were the best group of men
among the Muslims for they excelled all in fai t h and '
virtuousness and kept themselves aloof from all schisms
and frictions. The few falllngs which are Imputed to
them, wou ld appear to be insignificant if we were to
compare their morals and behaviour with the comportments of the later Musllms. Similarly if one were
to weigh the shortcomings of the followers of Islam
against the faults of the votaries of other faiths,
one wou ld find the former negligible in comparison
to the infirmities of the latter. Actually, he is a fibber
who magnifies their fai lings lo blacken their fair characters but refuses to see the wholly tarnished record
of other nations. Nay , the conc lusion thus drawn by anyone speaks of his own misjudgement and ignoran ce,"'
T he Later Gener atio ns

The prophetic teachings as well as the sh ining examples
of morality whom the Prophet of Islam had reared and
1.

2.

Musnad D"i!rimi
Minh"a/-us-Sunnah , Vol. Ill. p. 324
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groomed as exemplars .for the later generations, and, above
all, his own lllustrlous personality were to serve_ as a
beacon for all times to come; these were by no means
•
limited to his own time and the generation among whom he
had lived and preached. The Prophet is a tower of
strength for all nations and all ag es, for, he is llke the
radiant sun whose rays give life and poesy and light to
every nook and corner of the world. Mankind, indeed; owes
to him all the hum an virtues I Ike tol orance, liberty, social
justice, pursuit of knowledge, i n short, all the high er vistas
of human grace and goodness .
The prophetic teachings are like a moral force, operat. Ing In history, which sharpens th e wits and puts the coming
generatio ns in the way of righteousn ess. They consist of
the faith in God and certainty of th e Day of Requittal, the
awareness of one being always under the watchful eye of
God, yearning for the heaven and fear of hell, while the
character and demeanour of the Proph et set the pace 'tor
leading a simpl e and frugal life, ind i fference to the transitory life of the world and carefuln ess of the life-to-come,
and giving perference to the welfare of others· over that of
one's own self or one's relations. These were the humanis i ng influences whi ch gave man Insight into the finer
insti ncts of morality and which co nstituted the perennial
guidance of prophethood. They have groomed one generation after another In the righteous way of l iving and reared,
in the past, many a learned teacher and leader, monarch
and mendicant. A ll of them became acquaint ed with the
higher ethical principles and found the goodn ess of heart
from th is very seminary; for , it was here that they learnt all
about the merits of moral rectitude, human kindliness,
gentility and seemlin ess and the nic eness of truthfulness
and faithfulness. Many of them assumed comrnand over
nations, held the keys to the treasures of different lands or
had access to all the pleasures whlch wealth or victory
could procure, but they left "ascet ic s and mendicants far
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behind them In purity of heart and wbrS1'1pful obedience to
God.
Those who have hearkened to the.guidance of prophetic teachings are separated from one another by the
expanse of time and space, yet they are all, without any
exception, winsome products of Muhammad's prophethood.
The charm and beauty of their characters is but a reflection
of the brilliance of Muhammad 's ediflcatio n shining through
their crystaline souls. None of their comliness has·anything
·to do with their parentage, circumstan ces or their own
genius, for they would have in all probability grown up as
worshippers of idols, as savage monsters if they had not
had the teachings of Islam and the example of the Prophet to
lig hten their paths. Verily, without their ardent desire to
follow in the footsteps of the Prophet of Islam they would
• have neither had faith in the Unity of God, nor warded off
the evi l, nor would have they been self-sacrificing and
continent, largehearted, kind and virtuous.
A Few Disci p les of P rophetic School

Let us now take a few examples of the learners of the
prophetic school, who were guided and groomed far away
fr~m A rabia, the birth place of Islam ; were born several
hundred years after the teacher par exce/lence and who were
not Arabs by race or nationality. One of these was Sultan
Salah Uddin A yyubi (d. 1193), a Kurd by race, who was
born in the sixth century after Hij rah. lb n Shadd!d, his
secretary, writes about him.
"Enough and to spare were the resources of the
empi re over wh ich he presided but he had left nothing
except one dinar and forty seven dirhams. Once I saw
him with the pilg ri ms bound for Bait-u l-Maqdis, but he
had nothing at all left in the public exchequer to help
them. I spoke to him about the matter and at last he
decided to sell certain valuables stored in the treasury
for giving out gifts to them. He gave away all, not
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sparing even a d/rham of the sale proceeds.
"He gave as freely in straitened circumstances as
he opened his f>Urse in times of prosperity. His
treasurers, therefore, used to keep a secret balance for
the emergencies for, left to himself, he would have
given to the last shell. Once I heard him cynically
making the remark that there were certain persons for
:.vhom money and dust were alike. He was, so to say,
indirectly referring to his own views in this regard. He
always gave away more than one asked for from him ."1
When this ruler of the great empire extending from
Syria in the north to Nubian desert in the south, left this
fleeting world, he was literally a pauper whose entire
belongings were insufficient to meet his funeral expenses!
lbn Shaddad record~ that :
"Preparations were then made for his burial. We
I
had to manage it by borrowing the smallest articles
such as bundles of straw whi ch were requ ired for covering the grave. After the Zuhr prayer, his bier covered
with a cheap cloth was taken to the burial place ;
even the shroud was provided by his minister and
amanuens is, Qazi Fazil." 1
Stanely Lane Poole, another biographer of Sultan
Salah Uddin pays tribute 1o the forbearance. humanity
and magnanimity of this great conqueror in these words:
"If the taking of Jerusalem were the only fact known
about Saladin, it were enough to prove him the most
chivalrous and great-hearted conqueror of his own,
and perhaps, of any age. " 3
Thu s the salubrious influence of Muhammad's teachings
containing unlimited possibilities of goodness, virtue and
merit for the posterity, has been at work in every period of
history. In many countries, situate at the fringe of Islamic
1. An-Nawildlr-1-Sumtniil, pp . 13/14
2. An·Nawadir-i-SultDni':J, pp. 13/14
3. S•ladin, pp. 233-34
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wor Id, the people wt10 have never ha d any contact with the
Arabs or the. earlier converts to Islam nor were ever
affiliated to them by way of race, cu lttJte or language, have,
on accepting Islam, very often exhibited wonderful qualities
of head and heart. Oftent Imes, they accepted Islam at the
hands of a purer soul, and then their proge ny produced
rulers and conquerors who were as austere puritans
as the ascetics. Not a few of them were so temperate and
virtuous, God-fear Ing and just, selfless and kindhearted.
truthful and noble that they can take the shine out of monks
and priests of other faiths and peoples.
I wi ll give here only one more example out of innumerable models of chaste and pious souls whom one can find
at every turn and pass of the long history of Islam in lndla.
It is an specimen of such colou r and elegance that
the lustre and freshness of its soul-stirring morality is
still capable of warmin g the hearts of the people. He was
Mu zaffar II (1511-26), the Ki ng of Gujarat who had a longstanding enmity with Mahmud KhilJI II (1510-31) of Malwa.
Mahmtid bore ii I-will towards Muzaffar since his own
brother, Muhamm ad, had rebell ed against his authority and
thrown himself on th e protection of Muzaffar. Mahmud
had, th us, been a source of constant worry to Muzaffar.
In due course of time, Mahmud fell entirely under the
influence of his RajpDt ml nlster, Men di Rai, who, losing
patience with his master, forced Mahmud to leave Manda, his
capital, and flee to Gujarat, where he sought the aid of
Muzaffar. As soon as Muzaffar heard of Mahmud's arrival
he sent his tents, treasure, and elephants, and entertained
him at a banquet to celebrate the occasion. No man infatuated
with the spirit of revenge and desirous of taking advantage of
the adversity of his former enemy would have entertained
Mahmud with the highest marks of respect. But Muzaffar
had no accounts to settle as he considered it a God-send
opportunity to be obliging and helpful to his former foe in
order to seek the pleasure of God. Muz~ffar found this
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more favourable to his €haracter, since , the whole course
of his behaviour towards Mahmud shows his anxiety to
help a Muslim sovereir.n regain his lost power and territory.
Muzaffar laid open the safety of his realm to danger, but
he marched at the head of his forces to relieve M:.indu.
He defeated the RajpUt garr Ison twice before the walls of
the city and formed the siege of the fortress. The Rajplit
garrison perform ed the rite of Jauh ar 1 with a vow to fight to
the last. At last, Manclu was carried by escalade after
a bloody battle in whi ch ni neteen thousand troops lostt heir lives, and the streets ran with blood, which streamed
from the drains which carried rainwater into the ditch.
The capture of Mandu affords another proof of
Muzaffar's nobility ct character and his Islamic conscience.
Some nobles of Muzaftar's army advised him to annex the
fertile kingdom of Mandu lo Gujarat for it had been lost
owing to the folly of Mahmud. T hey were, i n a way, right
in holding this view as according to the age-old convention
of the country, the land won by force of arm belonged
to the victor. Muzaflar had conque rc:d the province
and, therefore, he had every right lo hold it a~ a feudatory.
When Muzaflar came to know of the desire of his
nobles, he forbade h is troops to enter the city. Mahmud
invited Muzaffar to stay for a whil e i n his capital but th e
latter politely refused the offer and ordered his forces
to return to Ahmadiib~d. His reply to Mahmud was t hat
h e had come to Mahmud's help merely to fulfil the divine
com mand whi ch says :
''But if they seek help from you in the matter_
of religion, then it is you r duty to help (them)."s
"A Muslim is brother unto another Muslim whom
he neither gives over to the enemy nor degrades. " 3
1.

Comm1ltinn wom.:nlotk to tho fire beforo Inking l o 1ho 1Jattle-f1eld
for final action.
2. Q. VIII: 72
3. A T radition of the Prophet.
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"Now my misslon has been a~h!eved with honour to
me, yourself and Islam," added Muzaffar, ·"but, were I
to give ear to what I have heard ftlY companions talking
about, all efforts and fighting in the way of God would
come to naught. It was not me but you who allowed me lo
partake in this blessing and, therefore, I want to return to my
dominion for I wish neither to render my la bour worth less
nor to mix my virtuous acts with vices."
When Mandti was ca ptured Mahmud had taken Muzaffar
to have a look at h is magnificent fortress and flourishing
city, which, am idst the s plendld mountai ns of Malwa,
covered a broad expanse of roll ing jungle, deep and dense
valley, i nterrupted by sm iling lakes and fertile fields. The
natural setting of the city gave a solemnity to its own
intrinsic beauty which was decked out on the occasion by
the radiant faces of pretty slave girls lin i ng up to welcome
the two monarchs. But, Muzaffar had cast his eyes down
to avoid the gaze of smiling nautch girls . At last, Mahmud
cou ld not hold himself from asking his bashful friend,
"What's the matter, Sir, that you neither lift up your eyes
nor take a glance at these girls? "
Muzaffar came back ca lmly, "Mahmud it is not lawful
for me. Has not God told us : "Tell the believing men to
lower their gaze and be modest?" '
Taken aback, Mahm iJd gave tongue again in broken
voice, "But these are my bondmalds and I am a slave unto
you! You have purchased me by you r kindness and thus they
would be lawful to you, if your goodself were pleased to
have one of them."
But, even th is could not satisfy Muzaffar for he
knew that nothing forbidden by God coul d be made permissible by man.1
This pious and reverent king had thus set an example
1.

Q. XXIV: 30

2. For detalla aee Aafl'a Zalar-11/-Walu.
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of his beauty of hollne~s regenerated by the teachings and
ethi cal norms of Islam. This King , who lived Ilka a man
inspired by his religi~, had been the seventh in the lineage
of WajTh-ul- Mulk of D idwlina, a Rlijplit, who had been converted to Islam during the reign of Firuz Tughlaq. There
can be no doubt that Muzaffar was imbued with the
humanising influence of Muhammad, whom he lo ved and
respected as a grateful fol lower, and tried to live up
to the teachings of that great master.
A Perennial Source of In spiration

How many disciples has had this blessed seminary of
prophethood in the east and west, in times medieval
and modern, and what a splendid example of their morals
and behaviou r have they set in every field of human
endeavour!
The seemly influence of Muhammad's prophethood has
revealed Itself in countless miens as glittering gems. It
often became visible in the gallantry of Tliriq , or the
boldness of Muhammad bin QSsim, or the courage of Musll
bi n Nasir ; sometimes it emerged in th e intellectual
• calibre and profoundness of lm ~m Abu Hanifa, or Imam
Shllfe'i , or in the perseverance and dauntless spirit
of resolution disp layed by Imam Mlilik and lm l'im Ahmad
bin Hanbal: on occasions it made its appearance in
the kindly goodness of Nur UddTn Zangi or the Indefatigable efforts and strivings of Sal~h .Uddin AyyubT ; at times
it turned up In the shape of Al-Ghazl'.llT's genius, or the
heaven ly spirituality of Sheikh c Abdul Qlidir JTllinT, or the
Inspiring forcefulness of lbn Jauzi's dress of words; frequently it burst upon the view like the sword of Muhammad
the conquerer or as tne daring exploits of Mahmud of
Gazna; not infrequently it came forth in the guise of a
colossus of knowledge like lbn Taimlyah, or a capable
sovereign like Sher Sha:h Surf, or a man of iron wlll as was
Aurangzeb <A lamglr ; and , lt·s Inner spirit recurrently
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appeared on the horizon with the cognizance of recondite
truths and Intrinsic core of reallty in the writ i ngs and
preachings of Mujaddid Alf Thani, or:Abdul Wahhab's call
to righteousness, or the farsighted sagaciousness of Sh~h
Wali Ullah, or the altruism of later reformers and revivalists.
The genius and i ntellectualism of all these emblems of
human greatness belonging to different spheres and fields
of human activity, owe their training and guidance to the
Alma Mater which came into existence with the prophethood of Muhammad, and which, as a historical force, not
only provided. the conditions for fuller development of
human faculties, but also produced, despite numerous
Impediments and vagaries of time, master spirits of every
age. This was the school of goodness which can claim to
have reared and trained God-fearing man with resplendent
beauty of spirit, who have always been the guardians and
guides of humanity In obedience to the divine command
which runs:
"(The~ are) humble toward believers, stern towards
disbelievers, striving in the way of Allah, and fearing
not the blame of any blamer. " 1
But the voice of prophecy c:lso carries the warning for
every man"But If these disbelieve therein, then indeed We shall
entrust it to a people who will not be disbelievers
therein." 2

1.

Q.

v: 54

2. Q. VI: 89

•

•

7
Finality ot Prophethood

Now, that I have placecJ before you. thanks to God, the
salient features of prophethood, In general, and that of the
last Prophet, in particular, as one finds it delineated in the
Qur'an and the Sunnah, it appears necessary that I should
say someth ing abou t the finality of prophethood also.
T he enqui ry of this issue should proceed in the light
of the Qur'an, Had7t/1 and history of religions. This should,
in fact, not only be in the sequel of any tnlk on prophethood,
but is also demanded by the erratic and monstrou:;
hair-splitting of the topic by certain self-seeking and wayward
persons wh ose sole aim In raising th is question is to
mislead Muslims and lo change their acce pted belief In the
finality of Muhammad by posi ng it as a disputed issue.
The treatment of the subject, thus, requires a more detailed
treatment than I have attempted in the earlier c hapters.

Perfection of Is l am
The Will and Pleasure o f the Omnipotent God unfolded
itself by making Islam perfect and comp lete, suited to the
demands of all times and climes. Muhammad, the blessed
Apostle of God, faithfully delivered the message vouchsafed to him and strived with a ll his mig ht to raise an Ummat
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or community which cou ld dlschar(te the responsibilities of
prophets, and, then, this Ummal was entrusted the charge
of spreading the message of lsLam, safeguarding its
pristine purity against all deviations and innovations
and, also, of assuming the leadership of humanity in order
to guide It on the right path.
"You are the best comm un i ty that hath been
raised up for mankind. Ye enjoi n right conduct and
forbid i ndecency; and ye believe in Allah." 1
It all happened in accordance with the Divine Knowledge which is ancient and eternal; the pre-ordained Will
of God was that successors of the Prophet, beacons of
light and learning , shall live through every age to defend
the religion of God against exaggeratio n of the overcredulous, misrepresentation of the dissenters and gullibility of
the naives. This was the pre-determined design of God
thus explained through the voice of prophecy.
"A group of my followers shall stick to the right
path and shall also be preponderant. Those who will
keep away from them will be unable to put them to any
harm, until th e Day of Judgement arrives and finds
them in the same conditlon."2
Termination of Prophethood after Muhammad

After the pre-determined decree of God had been
fulfilled, it was announced that no guidance in regard
to the Creed and the Law, on which depends the salvation
of man in this world and the next, shall henceforth be
imparted through revelation or the angels or any new
messenger of God, and that the communication of divine
command through these sources shall be terminated

1.

2.

Q. Ill : 110
M,111/im, on the authority of Thaubln
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after Muhammad, the las,t of the prophets. 1
It Is important to observe that the Qur'an repeatedly
refers to the angels, iarticularly Gabr\el, through whom
divine revelations were sent down tot he earlier prophets as
well· as to the last Prophet of God for the edification and
guidance of human beings.
"He sendeth down the angels with the Spirit of
His command unto whom He will of His bondmen,
(saying) : Warn mankind that there is no god save
Me, so keep your duty unto Me." 1
"And lo ! it is a revelation of the Lord of the
worlds,
· "Which the True.Spirit has brought down upon thy
heart, that thou mayst be (one) of the warners,
"In plain Arabic speech."a
"And it was not (vouchsafed) to any mortal that
Allah should speak to him unless (it be) by revelation
or from behind a veil, or (that) He sendeth a messenger
to reveal what He wlll by His leave, Lo ! He is Exalted,
Wise."'
"Say: The Holy Spirit hath revealed It from t~y
Lord with truth, that It may confirm (the faith of) those
who believe, and as guidance and good tidings for those
who have surrendered (to Allah). " 0
"Nor doth he speak of (his own) desire,
1. The verses of the Qur'an ond the Traditions of the Prophet leave no
doubt that the divine revelations are communicated through the
medium of angels, particularly Gabriel. This would also be clear
from the verses quoted here. but most of the books by theologians
and scholastics &peak only of revelation without mentioning Gabrl_ol
or any other angel. The Qur'lln, however, distinctly asserts Gabrlel
aa the medium of divine revelation .
2. Q. XVI: 2
3. Q. XXVI : 192-95
4. Q . XLll: 51
5. Q. XVI : 102
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"It is naught save an ins ~iration that Is inspired,
which one of the mighty powers hath taught him.
"One vigorous; and he grew clear to view when he
was on the uppermost horizon.
"Then he drew nigh and came down till he was
(distant) two bows' length or even nearer,
"And He revealed unto His slave· that which He
revealed.'' 1
"Say (0 Muhammad, to mankind) : Who Is an
enemy to Gabriel I For he it is who hath revealed (this
Scripture) to thy heart by Allah's leave, confirming
that which was (revealed) before it, and a guidance and
glad tidings to believers."Q
" That this is In truth the word of an honoured
messenger, mighty, established in the presence of the
Lord of the Throne,
"(One) to be obeyed, and trustworthy;
"And your comrade is not mad.
''Su rely he beh!:!lc.I him on the clear horizon, and he
is not avid of the Unseen." 1
But the Inspirations, Intuitions and spiritual visions
perceptible to the evoi ved and elevated souls, betaking to
vigi ls and meditations, have nothing to do with the revelations clothed in the dress of divine messages from the
Most High to His apostles; since, such inspirations may
sometimes be bestowed to those. who are neither godly In
spirit nor on the right path.•

•

1. Q . Liii : 3-10
2. Q . II: 97
3. Q . LXXXI : 19-24
4. It cannot be denied that even non-Muslims liave such beatlflc vision s
wherein 1hey have some sort ol Inspiration. Many Instances of this
nature have come to light and this Is confirmed by a Tradition of the
Prophet. which says : "There were people in Bani Israel before you
who made prophesies, but they v.cre not me88engers of God (AbO
1-turalrah).

[Continued on next P•ll•l
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Termination of pr.ophethood after Muh ammad is an
edict from God and It has been annou nced in no uncertain
words such as t o leave any doubt about its purpose and
• dispute th is divine command
intention. Nobody can
unless he has an axe to gri nd or else has a co ncealed
reason for h is conduct.
Characteristics Befitting o nly the Last Proph et

T he uniqu e manner in whi ch the Q ur>:in expresses the
termination of proph othood and t he various reasons It
gives for it are abu ndantly satisfying . A legitimate argument pu t forth In support of the termination of pro1j helhood,
as It ought to l>e, is the des c ri ption of sterling qualities
and characteri stics of the last Prophet, whi c h convinces
every man possessing good sense that a Proph et so noble,
so estimable must need s be 'the beaco n of light and
guidance and an exemplary teacher for all mankind lo the

The wnll ·known saint an d gnosllc, Sh <>lkh Muhiu ddrn lbn CA robi
Andalusl ( d 1240), hos expressed t he view that tho inspirations of
mys tics aud mendi cants arc limited to porcrp llon of truth or enliQhton·
mont of their hl'art but those do not extend 10 th o rn junctions of l hc
low. But. If th ey do clai m to presc;lbo or ohro o,1tn any Injunction of
tho Shori <ah, they mu at not be r e lied upon (Fuli1hnc-i-Mald•.iyoh,
Vol. Ill, Src. 310. p 50 ond Vot . II , Sec. 203, p. 823.
S heikh·u l-lsll!m Hllnz I bn Tal miyoh wri tes in K1tllb- un -Nab i1wJC
that although Wally or rovetation Is the wo rd used for proph ots 118
well us for btl ollfle d souls who ore not prophets, "the persons
tran sported to the spiritual realm to whom Is divulged something of
the U nseen are ncllh or impeccablo nor prophets, nor all of the ir
intuitions and Inspirations can b e rolle? upon, for sometimes dovfl
r&vools to ll1on1 so mething of tha t which Is not al divine source .
Such Inspirations have n d!!vili sh or igin and their mistake can bo
dli;cc rn ed onl y after tho teachings of tho prophets ore available.
(p 67). Several oth oJ r mystics, p.o rticu l ar ly M ujaddld All ThDnl
Sheikh Ahm ad Slr hlnd1, have doalt with tho Issue In groot~r detail.
Tho letters of t ho Mu)addl d explain th e queatlon with great cla rity and
via Ion.
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end of time. Says the Qur'an :
•
"Muhammad Is not the father of any man amon~
you, but he is the messenger of Allah and the Seal
.
of the Prophets ; and Allah is ever Aware of all.
things. " 1
Now, take another example. To declare Muhammad as
the last Prophet, t he Qur'a-n employs, naturally, the language and idiom of the people among whom it was sent, for,
it was first addressed to them and they were expected to
understand its expression and to explicate it to others.
Arabic, as a language of verbal intercourse, was a copious
and expressive tongue, yet, it had no better word than
Khatam to denote the sense of termination. This was the
word used by the then Arabs in their conversation, writings
and poetry signifying finality, and from it were derived all
the verbal senses like Khatam, Khatam and Khatam used in
the Qur'an to denote that Muhammad was the last of the
prophets after whom no body was to be raised to that
exalted office.:
The Qupan also adverts to those marks and features of
the last Prophet which sound the keynote of his being the
exemplar and model par excellence for all times to come.
"Verily in the messenger of A llah ye have a good
example for him who. looketh unto Allah and the LastDay, and remembereth Allah much."3

.

1.

2.

3.

O. XXXlll: 40. Mark the words ' Allah i s ever Aware of all thing s'
which assume o special significance coming, as they do, after declar·
Ing Muhammad as the Seal ol the Prophets. One might think how a
prophet can be a guide lo the humen beings to th o end of timo and
how can his teachings suffice for the ever changing needs and
demands of man In future. The on swer to the questions of this
nature Is conc ise and to the point : Allah Is ever Aware of all th ings.
For a detailed discussion on the topic see lbn Manzoor's Lis'Dn-ul<Arob, Jauhrl's Sillah-ul-CA1ablo, lbn Sldah's Al-Mull/I.am, MuJld
Uddin FlrozllbDdl's Al-Qnmus u/.Muh i t and the commentar y on the
last one entitled T!j-ut-<Urus by Salyid Murtaza Zabldt.
Q. XXXlll : 21
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' 'Say, (0 Muhammad, to mankind): If ye love Allah ,
follow me ; Allah will love you and forgive you your
sins. Allah is Fort'fivlng, Merciful." 1
"0 Prophet! Lo l We have sent thee as a witness
and a bringer of good tidings and a warner.
"And as a summo ner unto Allah by His perm ission , and as a lamp that giveth light."2
God is immeasu rably and eternally exalted and His
knowledge comprehend s al I things, hidden and manifest,
whether in heaven or earth. None can co nceive· Him invest ing eternity t o anythi ng transient, fo r even a welladvised writer wou ld not sing the praises of a ki ng whose
author it:y he knows to be s hort- lived, nor a flatterer would
blandish panegyrics for a sir.kl y child who is l ikely to fade
away like a shadow. It is for such undeserved praises that
a poet has said. 3
Throned on the highest bliss,
But it vanished like a dream !

1.
2.
3.

Q.111: 31
Q. XXX lll : 45-46
This was ono ol :he reasons why lbn T almlyah denied lhat
Abraham was osked to offer up Isaac as a sacrifice. Ho says that
the command to ofler Isaac for secrlflco would have Ill-matched the
predict ion that Isaac would have a son. lbn Qayylm. who r ecords
the ar guments of his teach er. soys : "How co uld Isaac be deemed as
earmarked for Sdcrlfice when his mother hod already been told that
s he woul d hove a son. and the grand son Jacob, even before Isaac
was born. Ho bases his argument on the following verse ol lhe
Qur'lln.
" T hey said : Fear not I Lo I We are sent unto the folk of
Lot. And his wile, sta nding b· laughed when We gave her good
tidings Col th e bir th ) of Isaac, and, alter Isaac, of Jacob."
(Q. XI : 70-71)
It was thus lnconcelvoblo, s oya lbn T elmlyah, "that God should
give Abraham the glad tidings of a s on, end o grandson through him,
en d then ask him to offer up that son for sacr ifice "
(Z:Jd-u/-AifaCad.
V ol. I, p . 19).
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Divine Arrangements for Preser.vation of Muhammad's
Traditions
For the predestinate wi II of God was that the blessed
Prophet should be Lhe shining example for all human
beings, in al I ages, it became obligatory that divine dispensation should take care of the safe-keeping of untainted
account of the life, character, habits and demeanour of that
exemplar. The Muslims, i n consequence, devoted themselves
to finding out all the details about the Proph et's appearan ce,
dealin gs, likes and dislikes, in short, every Incident even remotely connected with him, and recording the same for po sterity. The task so engaged their minds that human history
knows of no parallel interest showed to anything else. It
seems as if some mysterious power had gripped the ir minds
and hearts, and it co nstantly pressed them to take no rest
without bringing their assignment to comp leti on.
The great interest as well as meticulous care exhibited
for recording the minutest det<'lils about the Prophet can be
seen from the books of Traditions and biographies which
give such details as the Prophet's appearance and habits,
speech and gait, way of eating and dressing and similar
numerous details. All these accounts related by the members of the Prophet's household or those followers who had
spent most of their time with him illu strate the care and
caution exercised in preserving authentic i nformation about
hi m. There can be no denying the fact that no s imil ar lifelike portrait of any other person has been preserved in any
language or literature.
Even a cursory look at the Shama'il of Im am Muhammad
ibn 'Isa Tirmizl (824-892) is sufficient to co nv ince one that
collection of such detai ls as features and character,
personal traits and habits, likes and dislikes was something peculiar in the case of the Prophet ot Islam.
It would,
indeed , be futile to look for similar information in the biographies of other renowned personages or even prophets. Of course, all this effort did

•
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,
not come to be made by•some fickle chance, nor was it due
to any unusual craze of a few persons. 1
Similarly, if one ~re to go through Af-Adab-al-Mufrad
written by the great scholar , Imam Bukhlirl (810-869) , in
which he has collected the sayings, <1r. ts and teac hings of
the Prophet on the subject of moral norms, social laws,
obligations and duties, values and ideals upheld by Islam,
one would be convinced that f.cir from being the result of
any casual effort, it was all due to I he Will of God that
these books should have com e to be written for illuminati ng
the straight path for subsequent gen era tions. These writings
bear witness to the truth of what had been thus ordained:
"Verily In the messen ger of A ll ah ye have a good
example for hi m who looketh unto Allah and the Last
Day, and remem bereth All;;ih m u"c h. " 2
And, it was all done to leavn no pretext for the lazy and
insi ncere to avoid following the e:x ampl~ of the one raised
by God as a model for the whole mankind. They cannot
now say that like the prophets of old whose names an<;I
garbled reports are all that remain now with their followers,
authentic record of the life and conduct of the eternal
exemplar to be followed by them are not avai lable to lighten
their path.
Traditions of the holy Prophet are very like a journal or

Muslims have pr esorved not merely th o blographlcal accounts of tho
Prophet . but also social. cultural, administrative and economic condi tions ot his time which gl'le us a lucid account ot social surroundings In which Islam was first preacred. One would be forced to
concede that such details are nowhere to be found In the hlstorical
records of previous nations. Anyone desiring to see these for himself Is referred to At-Ta/t.hrl/ of Abul Hasan <All Al-Khazlll AlTllmls!nl (1310-1378) which was brought lo completion by another
scholar. CAll!ma CAbdul Ha'I A1-Kat!:nt In his Al- Ttutlb-ud-D'IJ.riyah.
These constitute fin encyclopaedia of the Prophet's time.
2. Q. XXXlll : 21

1.

(()0
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a graphic memoir of his life extending to twenty-three years
after he was raised to prophethood. This record tells us
the daily routine of the Prophet, his habits, de~lings, inclination s and the smallest details of his behaviour, in short, the
Traditions throw such a flood-light on the life and character
of the Prophet as it would be difficult to conceive of for any
other person, past or present. These are a means to know
everything about the Prophet as intim<;1tely as if one were
present in his discourses: one can listen him talking to his
companions and behold lh im performing his daily routine.
Th is was the method adopted for preserving his true-to-life
portrait in words, and it was also free from all the dangers
of pictorial representation or sculptural carving which had
very often led the votaries of pious souls in the olden times
to raise those admired by them to the pedestal of godhood ..
It would be sufficient to read the account of the last haj
performed by the Prophet to know how graphic and precise
was the description of every Avent connected with him .
One would be amazed to find that even trifling ·matters of
little or no historical Importance, which are normally skipped in narration of travel accounts of kings, heads of states
or other important personages, have been placed upon
reco'd by his companion:s. 1
These extensive reports about the Prophet, th us collected, were used by deeply-learned men, from time to lime,
to compile books containing gu idQ-lines for different sections of the Muslim community. Any Muslim who wants to
fol!ow in the foot-steps ot the Prophet in his day-to-day
1.

Sih3h-us-Sittah set down even su-:h small affairs as the Prophet's
putting on of ihr'f/m, use of scent and sacrifice ol animals and tho
places whern he perfor med any particular act. All the stop-overs of
tho journey have heen marked down; even the appearance of a snake
In Iha night at Mina, and its slipping away unhurt has not escaped the
att enlion of the narrators. The Tradltion lsts have made a note of all
those persons who have had the honour of r,idlng the Prophet's
dromedary with him on ony occasion.
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manner and morals, will. find, even today, suffici,ent guidance
In these treatises. The number of such books, writte n In
every language spoken by the Muslims, is not only quite
large but also pretty •extensive in scope and co ntent. To
give but one example, the Zad-u/-Ma<ad fi-Huda Khair-uJ<tbad, written by lbn Qayyim {1291-1350), a disciple of Shelkhul-lslam lbn Taimiyah, shows the assiduousness and profound know ledge of the Tradltionists. 1
Bi ographies of the P rophet and Record s of earl ier
Prophet s

How God willed the memoirs of the last Prophet to be
preserved for posterity who were to follow his shining
example, is amply i llustra ted when we see that the t: hronlcles of almost every prophet of yore have been lost in the
foggy mist of limes past. This is but a pointer to the fact
that earlier guides of humanity had been sent for the people
of their own age and that ls why Providen ce never intended
to keep their biograph ies safe for th1;1 coming generations.
We need see on ly the biographies of Jesus Christ to
understand this fact. Jesus was the last Pro;·het of God
sent before Muhammad; his followers are second to none
In th eir literary endeavours and the love and respect for
Jesus Christ. They have exalted him to the position of
Three in On e and One in Three. . Yet. the journals of this
Saviour preserved by his followers are so scanty and meagre
that no vivid treatment of his c haracter and life is possible.
1st alone to be presented as an exam pie to be followed by
others . Not very long ago, the Christian world held
the view that the New Testament contained an account
of the last three years of his life, but modern researches
L

Th e book. which has alw11 ys l>een hlghly valued by the scholars . has
been printed limo and again. The copy l>elore us, orlnted by
Matba Malmano. Egypt, in 1324/ 1906, In two volumes contai ning 926
pages Is. so 10 say. an enq clopoedia of Trodllions. ethics end
furieprudenco .
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have revealed that the Evangels dq not have a record of
more than fifty days of the Christ's mlnlstry.1
The material to reconstruct the life-story of the .founders
of other religions Is also buried under the debris of Irrecoverabl e past. Not on ly the authentic fact s of their lives but
the links that could have conn ected the different episodes
related about them have been lost so completely that neither
any t ime relation between the eve nts of their lives Is possible to reconstruct nor can these disjointed narratives serve
as a model for guidance and en lightenment of human
beings.' All this would really ap pear to ha ve happened In
obedience to the Divine Will or the Law of Nature, for,
historical charac ters of mo mentary importan ce have necessarily to be short-termed. The values that are i ncapable
of enlightening the path of humanity need not l inger on
generation after generation. But, the guidance needed forever must live on, as fresh as a flower, to the last syllable
of recorded ti me.

•

The Bond of Love between Muhammad and his
Follo wers

A nybody who goes through the instructions co ntained in
~Dralu/ Ahzab, A/-Hujorac, A/-Tah1im, and Al-Mujadila/J about
giving one's love and regar d lo the holy Prophet, as well as
those divine compliments and rewards and blessi ngs bestowed on him, to which references can be found in the
verses of Al-Fath , Az·Zuha and Al-lnshirah, he would avouch
1.

Rev. Dr Charles. An derson Scot ocknowlt>dgcs In his article on
Jesus Christ, wrilt en lor tho 14111 odltlon of Ency clopaedia Britannica,
that:
" The attempt lu write a Lifo of Jesus' should frankl v be abandoned. Tho material for It cerlalnly does not exis t. It has been
ca lcu lat ed that Iha to tal number of day11 of His life regarding which
we have any rec ord does not exc eed 50." (Vol. XIII, pp. 16/17)
2. See the second, third an d fourth chapters of tho Kllutb'at-1-Madras or
th e famous 'Madra.s Lectu1t1s· by Maullnl Sayed Sulalmln Nadwl.
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that the fragrance of th e .Prophet's character which shines
through all he says or does, must belong to a messenger of
God sent to all nations and tor all times- a sun of guidance
th al shall contlr;lUe to illum inate the world for ages·and ages.
A neoteric prophelhood, with or without a Shariah, would,
doubtlessly, run counter to the meed of pra ises lavished for
the Prophe t in the Book of Go d. Such a new fangled prophen,ood, at the fame time, weakens that bond of love,
abiding and effective, existing between the Prophet and his
followers; It severs the link between the Muslims and the
Prophet's teachings, his companio ns and his household,
and the holy cities where he first preached the message of
God. For every new apostleship mus t Inevitably take its
place between t11 e last Prophet and his followers, It would
assuredly break the cohesion ol the Ummal, consciously or
unconscious ly, an d weaken its love an d affection for t he
holy Prophet.J This is all quite natural and in keeping with
the standing order of things for God has not kept two hearts
in lhe bosom of any man.
Now, as th e things stand , no man endowed with good
sense or having an insight into the vilal impulses of man or
the hislory of peoples and religions, can gu arantee the conti nuan ce of undiminished loving regard of a people for their
Prophet, his companions and his progeny, his birth place
and household, his language and culture after the emergence of any intervening prophethood Such a rift i n the
lute Is inevitable pro cess of history which never takes a
different course.
The Qur'an and th e hadith demand, indisputably, t hat

•

Tho b ol lof in /m;Jmac as also th e oxaggeratod regard for the saint s
like Sheikh cAbdu l Olldit J ifilnl by cert ain mi sgu i ded secls, which
endues the qualllies of prophelhooo, an d somoliml's oven ascribes
divin o altrlbut es to th ose objects of love loads. at nll oven ls, loo
decline in the ofloclionale regar(J which hos always boon the most
µrom lnent feature of r elation ship subsi s ti ng betwe en the Muslims and
the helovod Prophet of Islam.
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the Muslims must adore' the Proptiet more than their own
lives, belongings and progeny and prefer him over everything else In the world. A Tradition of the Prophet says:
"None of you shall be a believer unless he holds
me dearer than his father and his sons and all other
persons whom he ad mlres." 1
Similarly, the Qur)an's word of command is that:
"The Prophet is closer to the believers than their
selves, and his wives are (as) their mothers." ~
Love ls born of faith . lives on devotion, and dies the
moment the loyalty to a th ird person intervenes between the
adorer and the adored.
For this is the way things go,
belief In a new prophet would surely kil l the trust and tlie
respect and the love for the Prophet most lovable of all .

•

Muhammad's characteristics opposed to New
Prophethood

The Qur ' lin expresses finality of Muhammad 's prophethood in a unique manner-it Is a novel style In all its intensity and colour of diction, speaking of the universal nature
of his prophethood and transcendentalism of his Sharrah
after which no divine guidance would be vou chsafed to man.
Yet, the phraseology is in pl ain and simple Arabic allowing
no euphemism or diffuseness In Its matter of fact articulation.
It says i n plain words that the religion brought by the
last Prophet Is perfect, abiding and capable of meeting the
needs of human society to t he end of lime.
"This day have I perfected your religion for you
and completed my favour unto you, and have chosen
for you as religion AL-ISLAM.":1
This verse was revealed on the day of 'Arafah during
the pilgrimage of farewell performed by the Prophet in 632.
1.

2.
3.

TabrDnl. Mu <aifam Kabir 11 nd Ausat
Q. XXXlll : 6
Q. v: 3
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The Traditlonists an~ biographers of the Proph et are
unanimous that no revelation carrying any divine Injunction
was revealed thereaf~er. The Messenger of God lived for
eighty-one days more after revelation of this verse, but
many of his companions wh o loved him with all their heart
and soul, and among whom Abu Bi!kr and 'Umar certainly
occupieti t he foremost place, immediately realised thal
these words meant the seal and terminatio n of the revelations. They foresaw the significance of the re vealed verse,
for the perfection of Islam meant the comp letion of divine
blessing in the shape of prophethood, whose bearer .was
soon to rec eive summons from On High. Some of the companions began t o shed tears whi l e others looked forward to
the end of the world.1 But, those deeply learned and wise
among the Jews interpreted this verse as a singular honour
to Islam, no t shared by any other religion. They opined that
It was a distinction granted to Muslims wh o should celebrat e the day when this verse was revealed as a festi ve

occasion of great jubi lation.
Th e prophetic Insight had revealed to the Messenger of
God that it was his last opportu nity to address a h undred
thousand dutiful followers eager to listen to him and follow
his directions. The Prophet, th erefore, said to them :
" 0 peop le I No prophet is to co me after me and no
community wi ll be raised after you. So listen carefully
and devote yourselves in obeisanc e to you r Lord, offer
prayers fiv e times a day, i\eep fast tor a month, pay the
poo r-due cheerfully and obey your rulers and chiefs. If
• you would do so, you wou ld flnd a place in the Paradise. " 2
The Qu'rlln has, in the same way, made it explicitly
clear that the religion of the last Prophet was preordained
1. Soe Sahi/J Bukh/Jrl, Sohl/I Muslim, Jom' i Tirmiz; , Sunnan NislJi,
Musnad Ahmad and Tofsir lbn Kathlr.
2. Ibid.
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t o ascend th e pinnacle of glory, h> spread its light In th e
whole world and to overcome all other re ligions.
•
Says the Qur>an :
" He It Is Who hath sent His messenger with the
guidance and the religion of truth, that He may cause It
to prevail over all religion. And A llah sufficeth as a
Witness."'
"He It is Who hath sent Hts messenger with the
guidance and the religion of truth, that He may make it
conqueror of al l rel igion however mu ch th e disbelievers
may be ave rse ." 2
"Fain wou ld they put out the light of A llah with
their mouths, but Allah wil l perfect His light however
much the disbe l ievers are averse."3
All these predi ctions and promises, declaring a great
future for the religion of Peace, show that the guidance
brought by the last of the Prophets is a vital need for th e
mankind in every part of the world and in every age. The Will
of Heaven mus t prevail whet her certain people like it or not ;
its enemies shal l have to accept it ultimately whet her by
peace or by war. Keeping in view how the future of this
reli gion has been foretold so emphatically, in what challenging terms, would It not be without rhyme or reaso n to expect
any alteratio n in it or to look forward to any new prophet
being se nt again ?
Universal N ature of Muha mmad 's Propheth ood

All the religions and the laws pro mulgated before Islam
were desig ned t o cater f or the needs of partic ular natio ns or
fo r parti cular time and place.• Judaism was never meant for
th e whole of mankind ; nor were the Jews ever told to preach

1. Klnz·ul·Ammo1, vol. V. p. 295
2. Q. XLVlll: 28
3. Q. LXI: 9
4. See Daul : 18 : 15, 18 : 18 and J3 : 1·2
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their religion to the gentiles and non-Jews. On the contrary.
Old Testament contains several injunctions to preach the
faith of Moses only to the Children of lsrael.1 Judaism
.
developed, in consequence, princlples which made a
distinction between the Jews and the gentiles and had a
different set of standards to judge the virtuous and evil
deeds of the people belongln-g to Israel and those of others.
Maryam Jameelah, who was formerly a Jewess, write&
in Islam versus Ahl a/-Kitab, Past and Present that "not only
do Jews fail to preach their faith to others but they do not
welcome converts. In all history I know of only two Instances
when non-Jews accep~ed Judaism en masse-in Yamen
some centuries prior to the birth of our holy Prophet and
the t iny, short-lived kingdom of the Khazars, who were of
Tartar origin, in Russla." 1
The innate spirit of the Old Testament, making Itself
visible from every word of It, gives the impression that It Is
a Shahnamah or eulogium of the ancestors of Jews. It has
none of the spiritual teachings and moral lesso ns, concepts
of human equality and dignity, hom ilies impressing upon the
mind the need to discipline one's self, preachments favouring the good of the hereafte r in preference to the things
worldly and material, or discourses instilling the awe of God
and fear of div I ne retribution. It neither touches the right
chord which makes one God-minded nor awakens the spirit
of human nobility and distinction in its non-Jewish readers.
The entire Scripture revolves, with its fables and commandments, round the Jews whom their religion and revelations
exalt as the 'chosen race' and the 'Children of God".
Christianity too, In a like manner, is meant for the
Israelites alone. Jesus Christ had himself made It abundantly clear to his disciples that his message was meant

.

1.
2.

For details see chapter 22 of vol. Ill of Rahmatul-lit-Alimin by: Qazi
Muhammed Suleiman Manotirpurl.
Pp. 22(23
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only for the Jews.
" I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house
of Israel. " 1
•
And when he was requested by a Canaanite woman
to cure h er daughter grievous ly vexed with the devi l, he
replied :
"It is not meet to take the chi ldren's bread , and to
cast it to dogs." 2
Jesus preached not on ly to his own people, the Jews,
living In JJ.Jdea but also forbade his twelve disciples to
diffuse the gospel to others. He commanded th em, saying:
" Go not into the way o f th e Genti les, and Into any
city of the Samaritans enter ye not; but go rather to the
lost sheep of the house of Israel. " 3
The chauvinistic basis of soc ial st ructure built up by
other east ern and Asiatic religions is ·even more glaringly
conspicuous. The Aryans had condemned the servile population under them as impure and treated them as beasts and
dogs.'
A new prophet, with new teach ings and a new law ,
capab le of · meeti ng the c hanged situation was thus th e
demand of the time and will of Divine mercy and w isdom,
For the reason that relig io ns very often relax their cano ns
to give free reins to the ri c h and the r uling classes, or go
the other way round to deny th e pleasures, just and lawfu l,
or 'else make the life extremely hard and unbellrable under
the influence of dry puritans and ascet ics, a new prophet is
needed from time to time for setting ri ght th ese aberrations .
Jesus had accordi ngly told h is people that :
"And (I come) confi rmin g that which was before me
of the Torah, and to make lawful some of that which was
1. Mt.15:24
2. Mt. 15 : 26
3. Ibid, 10 : 5-7
4.

I

For a detailed account sec •caste System and tf)e Unfortun9.te
Sudras' in chapter I of lhc Islam and the World by the aulhor.
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forbidden unto you. I come unto you with a sign from
your Lord, so keep your duty t o A llah an d obey me." 1
So, these are th~ two reasons for th e advent of a new
prophet. But the Qur'lin proclaimed the t ermi nation of both
th ese causes ; it declared t hat bein g a universal message
from God, no nation or people shall henceforth be denied Its
blessings.
"Say (0 Muhammad): 0 mankind I Lo I I am the
messenger of Allah to you all- (the messenger of) Him
unto Whom belongeth the Soverei gnty of the heavens
and t he earth. There is no God save Him. He quickeneth
and he giveth death ." 1
" An d We have not sent thee (0 Muhammad) save
as a bringer of good tidings and a warner unto all mankind ; but most of manki nd kno w not." 3
" We sent thee not save as a mercy for the
peoples.'' 4
"Blessed is He Who hath revealed unto His slave
the Criterion (of right and wrong), that hEl may be a
warner to the peoples."&
· "Lo ! it is naught else than a reminder for all
peoples."'
And, there are many more verses of the Qur'an wh ich
go to show that Islam is a common patrimony of all races,
nations and peoples, not confined to any country or region,
nor does it make any disti nct ion between t he Jews and the
Brahmins ; it recog nises neither race nor colours nor admits
of any social gradation ; i t ap proves of fide lity and devotion,
uprightness and veracity, good faith and piety and vi rtuous
and angelic deeds, no matter where these are to be found.
1. Q . 111 : 50
2. Q. VII : 158
3. Q . XXXI V : 28
4. Q . XXI : 107
5. Q .
1
6. Q . XXXVlll : 88

xxv :
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That is why God proclaimed to the roanklnd:
"0 mankind I lo I We have created you male and
fem ale, and have made you nations and tribes that ye
may know one another. Lo! the•noblest of you, in the
sight of Allah, is the best In co ndu ct. Lo! Allah Is
Knower , Aware.'' 1
The Prophet of Islam also declared on the occasion of
his victory over Mecca that,, All are the progeny of Adam, and Adam was
created ot clay. No Arab has a preference over a nonA rab, save on account of his piety." '
Ahmad ibn Hanbal relates a Tradition, in the
Musnad, from ttie Prophet which says :
"If knowledge were to be found on Pleiads, some
of the persons from Iran shall attain lt." 3
Then, on the other hand, the Qur'an emphasises, time
and again, that Islam is the natural religion of man, easy
and practicable.
"Allah deslreth for you ease; He desireth not
hardship for you ." '
"He hath chosen you and hath not laid upon you in
religi on any hardship. " 5
The overrellgious ascetics and ignorant priests had made
the earlier re ligi ons hard and impracticable; man was made
to undertake a voyage through a channel narrow and unnavigable ; hence the eventual law and prophethood put an end
to all those hardships and lightened the burden of hum anity.
Alluding to this fea t ure of the last prophethood, the Qur>a:n

xux :

1. Q.
13
2. Tlrmizl
3. In volume I of A/· Jawab ul Salllh Baddala Din II Masih, lbn Talmlyah
has discussed In detall the question relating to unlversallly of
Muhammad's prophethood.
4. Q. II: 185
5. Q . XXll: 78
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"He will en101n on them that which is right and
forbid them that which is wrong. He will make lawful
for them all goocf things and prohibit for them only the
foul i and he will rel ieve them of their burden and f etters
that they used to wear. " 1
The Qur>an also tells us that If all the wise-heads and
lawgivers were to frame ordinances desig ned to meet all
hum an needs in different circumstances, they wo'u ld not be
able to do so because lhey cannot plumb the secrets within
the ken of Divine knowledge.
"Your parents and your children : Ye know not
which of them is nearer unto you in u_sefulness. It is
an inju nction from Allah. Lo l A llah is Kno wer,
Wise."'
"Allah would explain to you and guide you by the
examples of those who were before you, and would
turn to you in mercy. Allah is Knower, Wise.
"A nd Allah would turn to you in mercy: but those
who follow vain desires would have you go tremendously astray.
"Allah would 111ake the burden light for you, for
man was created weak." 3
W ith the advent of Islam, no new rel igio n need come
now either for propagati?.g a universal principle of human
guidance or for reforming the erraticism of former rel igions.
No fetters now remai n to be broken up for setting man free
since the re li gion last sent by God is both world-wide In its.
concept as well as easy to practise.
Qur 11!n and the Earlier Scriptures

Before the Qur >an was committed to humanity, every
1.
2,
3.

Q . VII : 157
Q. IV : 11

2Q. IV : 26-28
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scri pture had been subjected to i nterpolations, moditlcatlons
and alterations or was wh olly destroyed by the ravages of
time. T his was IJecaL1se God had not t aken the responsibility to protect th em from co rruption or destruction.
These scriptures were committed to t he care of thei r religious leaders since the peoples t o whom these were assigned needed them only for a limited space of time. The
Qur'a n alludes to t his fact in this verse.
"Lo I We di d reveal the Torah, wherei n is guidance
and a li ght, by which the Prophets who surrnndered
(unto A ll ah) judged the J ews, and the rabbis and the
priests (judged) by such of A llah 's Scripture as they
were bidden t o observe, an d thereunto were they
witnesses. " 1
The corrup tion of these Scriptures Is a historical fact
accepted by the folhwers of all the earlier religions. The
Bible of the Hebrews was several times b urnt or destroyed,
and, as acknowledged by Jewish historians, it had to be
rewritten at least thrice after complete destruction. First, It
were t he Babylonians under Neb uchadnezzar (605 B. C. to
564 B. C.) who attacked Judah In 586 B. C., destroyed the
magnificient temple of Solomon co ntaining the Ark and lhe
sacred Scriptures and the relics of Moses and Aaron,
slaughtered a great number of Jews and dragged off the
rest into exile where th ey remai ned in Babylonian captivity
for fifty years. The first five b ooks of Old Tes tament kr1own
as Torah, were reconstructed by Ezta from his memory who
is also credited with the writing of the Prophets. To these
were later added the " latter prophets" and Psalms of David
by Nehemiah.
The J ewish Scriptures were wiped out for the second
time when Antlochus IV came to the t hrone in 175 B.C.
Pal est ine had fallen under the Seleucid or Asiatic section
of Macedonian Empire a f ew years back in 198 B.C.
1.

Q.

v: 44
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Anti och us forc ed the ,Jetvs to worship the Greek gods, Zeus
il nd Dlonysos, forbade them to observe their religious rites or
ci rcumcise their c hilr6ren or even to have the copies of
Hebrew sc~ip t u res. In the temp le of J erusalem he erected
an altar to Zeus and sacrificed on it pigs, the most unclean
of all animals. Now the Maccabees restored the Hebrew
script11res again an d ad d ed th e books that are known as
''The Writings".
Palestine f ell to the Romans under T itus (40-81) who
attacked Jer usalem on 7th September 70 A .O., destroyed
the second Temple agai n and took awuy the sa cred scriptures to Rome. Th e Jews were again exil ed and dispersed.
It was feared that the oral law would be lost for ever unless
it was also recorded in writin g Therefore, th e learned
rabbis codified the law in a book known as Mishnah.
The views of the Jewish people about the preservation
and correc tness of what they deem to be revelations differ
from the criteria set up by the Muslim s about the immutable
oharacter of the Qur'an. The Musl ims have preserved the
Qur'r:in as th e unchan geable word of God, abid ing in its
ori gi nal form since lhe day it was revealed, while the mutability of the Hebrew scriptures Is not consid ered by the
Jews to be against Its divi ne ch aracter. The J ews' own
description of the Books of their Bib!e and ~he ascripti on
of th eir au thorship to the ' ancient sages' is illum inating as
well as interesti ng.
" Jewish tradition, whil e insisti ng that some Biblical
books were composed by th e c hief ac tors there in,
which is not at all unreasonable, does not hesitate to
admit later elaboration and revision of certain Books in
the Bible." 1
"A ncient J tlwish traditions attributed the authorship of the Pentateuch (with 1he exception of the last
eight verses describing Moses' death) to Moses
1.

Vell ntln e's On e Volume Jewish Encyclopoetll a, London, p . 93
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himself. But the many l n c on~lstencies and seeming
contradictions contained in it attracted the attention of
the Rabbis, who exercised their iJlgenuity In reconciling
them. " 1
"Spinoza goes so far as to attribute the composition of the Pentateuch not to Moses, but to Ezra, which
view appears to have existed even in the time of the
Apocrypha . . . . T he latest analysis, however, has led
final ly to the definitive attribution of th e Pentateuch
contents to no less than twenty-eight differen t sources. " 1
T he New Testament c ontains &ve 11 more alterations
than the Old ; the modern explosion of the new learning
and new discoveries in Biblical scholars hip has made the
quest for Its authenticity even more dubious than ever
before. The fact is that the great chasm existing between
t he Jesus of Nazareth and modern sch olarship is perhaps
unbridgeabl e. The four Synopt ic Gospels were conti n uously
elabo ra ted , corrected and altered from time to time by the
scribes and the process conti nued during the pro longed
controversy that attended the attempt to formulate the
fundam ental doctrines of orthodox Christianity in terms of a
creed at the Coun cil of Nlcaea in 325 A.O., and subsequently
at Co nstant inople i n 381 A.O. These Gospels, more of a
nature of biographical a ccount and traditions of Jesus
Christ tha n revelations, were compi led by various writers
from different sou rces fr om about A.O. 65 to 100. All
kinds o·f conjectures have been made abou t possible
writers of the Sy noptic Gospels, but t h ~ y re mai n an CTiigmn
to the s cholars who aro still reviewing the problem of
th eir composition and sources.:i
1
2.

3.

J ewish E11cyclopncdl t1, Volumo IX, p. 589
Ibid p. 5!10
For a del ailod nccoun t of lhe comp osition and authorship of Synoptic
Gospels Sci) pag es 176-180 o f th P H 1slory ol Religions hy E. 0 James
(L ondon. 1!156).
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T hese books are aot comparable even to t hose Traditio ns of the Pro phet whi c h come under lhe second and
third category, that is• those known as Hadis-u/-Ghar1b and
Khabar-ul-Wahid, let alone the authentic Traditio ns co ntained
in the "Sihahus-Sillah or the six authentic collections of the
Prophet's sayings and doings. Th e auth entic Traditio ns,
according to Mu slims, must have indisp utably been related
by narrators plainly and distinctly; the chain of narrators
from t he last link up to t he Prophet must be unbroRen ;
the subject related must have come under the actual ken of
its first narrators ;· every one of the narrators must have
been a person conspicuous for his piety, virtue and
honesty ; every one of the narrators must have received
more than one Hadith from th e narrator immediately
preceding him ; every narrator must be well -known for his
learning ; and, fina ll y, the Import of the Tradition must
not be con trary to the injunctions contained in tho Qur)irn,
or to the religious doctrines, or to the Trad itions proved
Lo be correct, or of a nature t hat people should hesitate i n
accepting them. It wo uld, however, be futile t o seek for
the narrators from whom the supposed compilers of the
Synoptic Gospels had learn t the accounts put Into writin g
by them.
Besides the difficu lty of ascertaini ng the autho rship of
New Testame nt, another burd en of the Bible is Its original
lan guage and translation. B eing originally written In
ancient Hebrew, the language of Jesus Christ, and in Koine
(post-classical Greek), the Bible has lived mainly In translations. All trans lat io ns, made from one language into
another, are im perfect and the way of translation has been
hard. They are, of a fact, no better than a collection of
stories and fo lk-lores comparable to wh~ t are regarded by
M usllms as rawayah or unauthenti c stories or legends
prevalen1 among the masses. The Gospels are so very
dissimilar to the Qur>lin that only those who are unacquainted
with the nature of the two Scriptures would commit the
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folly of bringing them into comparison .
A French Orientalist, Eton Dien, has thus eveluated
the literary and historical importawce of the Synoptic
Gospels.
"There ls the least doubt that the Gospel given
by God to J esus Christ and his people has been lost.
No trace of t he original revelation remains now ; it
became extinct or was destroyed on purpose. That is
why the Christians have accepted fou r Gospels in place
of one, but their h istorical character and authentici ty
ls very do ubtful. The earliest copies of th e Gospel
are in Greek which is not allied to the Semitic language
spoken by J esus Christ, and this explains why the
ra ppo rt between the Greek Gospels and their herald is
very feebl e In comparison to the Bible of the Jews or
the Qur>an of th e A rabs."'
The crudities of the Bible are even more appalling ; It
co ntains numerous internal co ntrad i c tions, incredible
dogmas and mistakes about h istorical events.: The Bible
ascribes things to God whi ch are unbecomi ng of th e
Divine B e ing~con trad icto ry to the Po wer and Excellence of
God as accepted bv almost every religion- and oasts
refl~ ctions on the prophets which would be unworthy of
even ordinary mortals, let alone the exalted messengers of
God. But, i n spite of all its myths and fables and Inconsistencies, the Bible has been a sacred Book for the followers
of two great religi ons for thousands of years. Islam , too,
accep ts these Scriptures, although in a lim ited sense, and
calls their foll owers as the People of the B.:>ok. There are

1.
2.

Azw'IJ·'Alal Masf h iyah. pp 52-SJ
lzhar· ul·Haq by Maulllnll Rahmot Ullah Klrllnwl lls1s 122 tex tual contrad iction s and 108 mlstakos In tho B Ible wh ich could not be recon cil ed so far . Its Urd u translation under the name of Bible se Qu r'an
Tak, by Mau l ana Muhamm ad Taq i IJsmllnl. has rece ntl y been broughl
out In Pakistan.
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stlll older scri ptures, bowever. The Vedas of India and
the Avesta of Iran are s o ancient that I t is difficult to trace
their origin and find out t heir essential teachings. They
have s urvived from• times Immemorial, but now it is
impo·ssible to determine their authenticity or the age when
they were written.
A. Barth, Member of th e Societe A siatique of Paris,
writes in The Religions of India about the origin of Indian
sacred sc ri ptures.
"If we except a certai n quantity of appended matter,
whi ch criticism has no difficulty in disc rimi nating from
th e genuine work, we have in these writings, as a whole,
an authentic literature whic h professes to be what i:
is, whi ch neither ass erts by its elf a supernatural origi n
nor seeks to disguis e Its age by recourse to the devi ces
of pasticcio. Interpo lations and later additions are
numerous enough, but th ese have all been made in
good faith. It ls nevertheless di ffic ult t o fix the age of
these books , even In any approximate degree. The
mos t recen t portions of the Brahmanas which have
come down to us do not appear to go furth er than the
fifth century before our era. The rest of the literature
of the Veda must be refe rred to a remote antiquity,
and assigned, i n a s equen c e im possible to determine
with any precision, a duratio n, th e first term of wh ich
it Is absolutely Impossible to r us to recover. " 1
W e s hould better look to the conclusions of Indian
scholars deeply learned in anci ent thoug ht and llteratura of
the country One of these, Suresh Chandra Chakravarti ,
Lecturer in Calcutta University, writes In his Phl/osophy of
the Upanishads:
"The two extrem e views are represented by Balgangadhar Tilak and by Max Muller. Tllak thinks that the
Vedic hymns are as old as 4,500 B.C. Max Muller could
1.

The Rellglone of India, pp. '4-5
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not give Rig-Veda an earlier date.than 2,200 B.C. though
he freely admits that Rig-Veda consists of the earliest
record of Aryan thought . ... Without making any attempt
to fix the age of Rig-Veda, it can be safely said that ,
although the different hymns of the Rig-Veda have been
placed together in one Sam hita, the component parts of
the Rig-Veda cannot be taken to have been composed
at one and the same time, and therefore no parti cu lar
historical date can be fixed as the age ot the Rig-Veda. It
will have to be admitted that the hymns of the Rig- Veda,
from the beginning to the end, must have taken numerous ce nturies to compose.' 11
And, the fundamen.ta! thought of the Vedas has been
thus described by the renowned scholar and ex- President of
India, Dr. Radhakrishnan.
"The general conception of the Vedas were neither
definite nor detailed, and so allowed themselves to be
handled and fashioned in different ways by different
schools of thought. Besides, the very vastness of the
Vedas, from which the authors could select out of free
co nvi ction any portion for thei r authority, allowed room
for original thought." 2
As for Avesta, the sacred Scripture of the Parsees, the
finding of a scholar qualified to speak on the subject is
given here. He is Robert H. Pfeiffar, ex· Chairman of the
Department of Semitic languages and Curator of the Semitic
Museum, Harvard University, who says in his article on
Avesta :
"The original Avesta (according to tradition) compr ised all knowledge and was destroyed for the most
part by Alexander. 0 ut of its remnants, a work of 21
volumes (or n esks), was prepared in the 3rd century A.O.
but only one· nask (Vendidad) survives complete; the
1.
2.

T fie Phi/o.s ophy of the Upanishad6, l'P· 24·26
Indian Philosophy, Vol. II, London (1927), pp. 21-1!2
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Dinhard (in Pehlav ll gives a list ot the others. After the
9th ce ntu ry, only the parts dealin g with the worship were
taken lo India and are extant in five parts : Yasna (including the Galhas), • Vispered, Vendidad, Yashta and Korda

Avesta."•
But, the Our'an is the last of all revelations which not
only testifies the earller revelations but also claims to complete and fu l fil the divine guidan ce. Man has to depend on
it for finding the right path, the path to fellowship of God
and rectitude, til l the Day of Reckoning. It Is a unique
Scrip ture sinr e i t has not undergone the slightest c hange or
interpolation . God ls its Guard lnn who has taken u pon
Himself the responsibility of safeguarding its text against
every alteration.
"Lo ! It is an unassailab le Sc rip ture. Falsehood
cannot come at 1t lrom before it or behind it. (It is) a
revelation from the Wise, the Owner of Praise. " 2
The div i ne pledge for its protection carries the guarantee
that the holy Our>an shall never be destroyed or mutated,
nor wi ll it ·die away from the memory, nor meet any other
accident li ke the Torah.
Says Gou about this radiant
Book:
"Lo ! We, even We, reveal the Reminder, and lo I
We verily are its Guardian.'' 1
The pledge o f Divine guardianship covers its pr otect ion,
preservance, propagation and study and is a lso a prom ise
against its bein g forgotten or becomi ng incomprehensible or
i noperabl e. Th e word Hafiz, used by God for H imse lf is
extremely signili ca nl and comprehensive ..
For God had promised to preserve the Book, exactly in
t he form it had been re vea le d to the Prophet. He had also
made all the a rrangements and c reated ways and means for
1.
2.
3,

An Encyclopoedlo of Re/lgions, New York, 1945
Q. XLI : 41·42
Q.
9
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the fulfilment of that great Lask. As soon as any verse of
the Qur)!ln was revealed, the followers of the Prophet vied
with one another to commit it to their memory. The inimitable symphony of the Qur>an, title purity, grace and
elegance of its style were as much responsible for
this attraction as was the purehearted ness of those to
whom it was first addressed : Side by side, the Qurlan contained all the Instructions about the mode of worship and
promulgated injunctions with a bearing upon the social,
political, cu ltural and intellectual needs of the growing
Muslim society. All these causes went to create a fondness
and an ardent affection for the Qur'an which was like an
insatiate thirst ot enjoying a greed ily desired object. This
is illustrated by the fact th at seventy of those Muslims wh o
were killed at the well of Ma'Dnah, in 625, hardly three years
after the migration of the Pr ophet to Madina, were those
who had committed the Qur >an to their memory. 1 There has
always been a large number of persons, in every Muslim
land, and in every age, who have learnt the whole ot the
I
Qur'an by heart, and studied and taught it to others. The
Musl ims have always loved to rec!te Qur'an , not in the prayer
alone, but to derive inspiratio n and solace ~h rough its recital.
People who have not had the opportunity of living among
the Muslims might find it hard to believe, but the fact remains
that there have always been innumerable rersons who could
recite the whole of the Scripture from memory, and even
today their number would exceed several hundred thousand.
The immediate successors of the Prophet gave first
priority, as if inspired by some d_ivine presage, to the Qur'an
being put into writing instead of relying solely on the
memory of the people. Soon after the battle with the people
of Yamamah, wherein a great many of those who had learnt
the Q ur 'ft'n by heart had been slain, <U mar advised the first
1. Af·Bid'lJyah-wan-NehDyah. Vol. IV. p. 71 .
and Muslim.

Also see Sahih BukhDri
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Caliµh Abu Bakr to get jhe whole Scripture written in a book.
Prior to it, the Qur>an had been recorded by the people on
the leaves of the dale, and slabs of while stones, and the
breasts of the people That remembered it. t U mar constantly
pressed Abu Bakr for collecting the Qur )an in one Book until,
at length, God opened the breast of Abu Bakr so to do it,
· and he entrusted the job to Zaid ibn Thabit. Zaid sought
for the verses and collected it from the writings and memory
of those who had learnt it by heart. Thus the Qur>an was
written within two years of the death of the Prophet. During
the Caliphate of 1 Uthman, reports were received that people
in the far off areas conquered by the Muslims were learning
to recite Qur'an In different ways according to various
dialects of the Arab tribes. Conversion of non-Arabs to
Islam, in large numbers, was another cause to ensure preservation of the Qur,an in its origi nal form. Accordingly,
<Uthman got several cop ies of the Scripture made out from
the collection of Abu Bakr and sent them to every quarter of
the countries of Islam ; and kept one at Madina which he
named Al-Imam. This edition of the Qur>an produced by
' Uthman has been handed down to this day unaltered; and
this is the Qur>~n still used by every Muslim for recitation
and prayer. Nobody has ever raised any dissenting voice
against the copies of this ScrJpture circulated in A.H. 25,
nor is there any Museum or library possessing a variant text
of the Qur'an. 1 There has also been a complete consensus
1.

A. Mingana, Keeper ol the Oriental Manuscripts in the John Raylands
Library and Lecturer in Arabic, University ol Manchester writes :
"There arn In public libraries of Europe many Ouranlc manuscr ipts
of high antiquity, the oldest dating probably from the 2nd lslamlc
century, but, apart from some anomalies of spelling due to rudimentary character of the early Arabic orthography, no real variant
can be detected in them. This conclusion Is borne out by Noldake,
who oxaminod such manuscripts, and by the present writer. who
for the purpose of this arti cle consulted three of them preserved In
the John Rayland Library" (Encyclopaedia of Religions and Ethics,

Vol. X. p. 549).
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of opinion among all Muslims , to whatever sect they may
belong, on this comp ilation; th ey have all held the opinion
that this ls the word of God in abso lute purity, as dictated
by God to Muhammad through archangel Gabriel , without
any corruption, accretion and muti lation. A nd, now with
the present means of publication and the existen ce of innumerable persons who can repeal the whol e lexl from their
memory, there is abso lutely no danger of any Interpolation
in its t ext. In the 11th edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, it has been acknowledged that the Qur>:in is par excellence "the most wide ly read book i n existenc e. " 1
The orientalists, espec ially western scholars of Islam ,
most stoutly deny that the Qur 1an is the word of God vou chsafed to Prophel Muh ammad through Wahy, fet they avouch
the pristine purity of its text. An inveterate enemy of Islam,
such as Sir William Muir was, and whose Life of Muhomel
compelled Si r Syed Ahmad Khan , an enthusias tic supporter
of Western education and liberalism, lo wr it~ K hutba-tiAhmadiyah to confu te him, writes about the Qur)an in his
book.
"Contending ancl emblllered factions , taking their
rise in the murder of Othm!in himself within a quarter
of a centu ry from the death of Mahomet, have ever
since rent the Mahometan world. Yet, but one Coran
has been current amongst them; and the consentaneous use by them all In every age up to the present day
of the same Scripture, Is an Irrefragable proof that we
have now before us the very text prepared by command
of the unfortunate Caliph. There Is probably In the
world no other work which has remained twelve centuries with so pure a t ext. The various readings are
wonderfully few in number. and are chiefly co nfined to
differen ces in the vowel points and diacritical signs.

•

1.

Vol. XV, pp. 898 ( 11th Edition)
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But those marks . were invented at a later date." 1
Wherry writes in his Commentary on t he Our>an:
"The text of the Qur)lin is th e purest of all the
works of a like antiquity." 2
Another English translator ot the Qur'lin, Palmer, says:
"Othman's recen sion has remained the authorised
text . .• from the time it was made until the present day. " 3
Lane-Pool writes In the 'Selections from the K uran' :•
"It Is an immense merit In the Ku ran that there is
no doubt as to its genuineness .. .. That every word
we can now read with full confidence that it has
remained unchanged through nearly thirteen hundred
years.' '
With the Word of God remaining Intact, Islam never
needed a new Prophet for separating the untruth from the
truth, nor a new revelation to take the place of a gospel
c orrupted and mutilated by man.

•

Our'an 1 s sil ence about Advent of a New Prophet
This is, thus, the infinite, ever-abiding Book of God, a
standard and a criterion which continues to enlighten the
path of Truth and rectitude. It leaves nothing of the spiritual needs of man in dark, yet It Is completely silent about
the advent of any new Prophet after Muhammad. This was,
undoubtedly, an Important matter of crucial importance
which ought to have been clearly stated If a prophet was to
reappear again in the world. A book which speaks of the
portents I Ike 'the smoke' 5 , 'the beast' 0 and 'the Gog and
1. Life of M11hom11t (London- 1912), Vol. I pp XXll-XXlll
2. Vol. I (Turnber, London), p. 349
3. Palmer, 'Tiie Our~n·, Introduction, p. LIX
4. (Turnber, London) , Introduction , p. c.
5. But watch thou for the Day when the sky wlll produce visible smoke
that will envelop the people. (Q. XLIV : 10-11)
6. And wh en the word l a fulflllod concerning them, We shall bring f orth
a beast of the earth to speak u nto them becauee mankind had not
fait h in Our revelations. {Q. XXVll: 82)
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Magog' 1 announcing the advent of .the Day of Judgement,
woul~ have surely foretold the arrival of the new Prophet,
If only to tell its followers to receive him with open arms
whenever he comes. Is not man, after all, averse to everything new, a·nd Is he not disposed lo reject a new messenger of God? Was it not, then, necessary that the Qur 1 an
should have warned the Muslims against being uncordial
to the new harbinger of truth, whose rejec tion wou Id have
laid open their faith to danger and invited the wrath of God?
How co uld have the Prophet, whose mercy and compassion
for his followers been thus praised by God, kept quiet,
leaving his followers groping in darkness?
"There hath come unto you a messenger, (one) of
yoursel ves, unto whom aught that ye are overburdened
is grievous, full of concern for you, for the believors full
of pity, merclful. " 2
How could have such a Prophet spoken of the arrival
of Anti-Christ but kept silence about the advent of a now
Prophet? This was certainly a matter of grave co ncern for
his followers, for on it depended their sal vation as well as
their remaining on the path of righteousness.
The Qur 1 lin, in fact speaks so candid ly of the perfection of Islam and termination of prophethood that nobody
who Is conversant with the Arabic language and diction can
entertain any doubt about these matters, unless, of course,
one is insincere or insolent enough to twist the Quranic
verses with some ulterior motive. Nevertheless, the Prophet
has further elucidated the Quranic statements In even
clearer t erms in order to leave no uncertainty or ambigui ty
lurking In the mind of credulous people. There are numerous Tradltions 3 which teach the princip le of prophethood

•

1.

Until, when Gog and Magog are let loose, and they hasten out of
every mound. (Q. XXI: 96)
2. Q. IX : 128
3. The renow ned Tradlllonlst. Maulllnll Anwar Shllh Kllshm lr l says In
I Continued on next page
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and explain, with lllustretlons, why u new prophe,t wou ld not
be needed by humanity after the Proph et Muhammad. Here
we shall give only t1VE\ Traditions on the subject of finality
of Muhammad's prophethood, which have been taken from
th e Sihah or the sb correct books ot Hadith.
"The prophets of Bani Israel used also to possess
authori ty over them, and when one prophet died,
another took his place. There shall be no prophet
after me, but th ere would be my vicegerents."1
"The Prophet said : ' The likeness between me and
the prophets before me is as the likeness of a man who
built a beautiful house but left to put a brick in the corner. Then, the people who saw the house, going round
It, wondered why the brick had not been put in that
corner. So, I am that very brick and seal of the
prophets.':
"The Prophet said: 'I have been allowed to take
precedence of all other prophets in six thin gs : I have
been gran ted a perfect speech ; I have been helped by
way of deference and awe; the booty of war has been
made lawful for me i thE) earth has been made a purifier
and a place of worship for me; an d I have been sent
unto the whole of creation and the chain of prophets
has been brought to completion through me.' 3
''It is related by Jubair bin MutLam that the Apostle
'

1.

2.
3.

hi s book en litlod Aqidotul Islam' that ther e are 200 Traditions about
lho finality of prophelhood (p. 318). Maulllnl Multi Muhammad Shafi
of Oeoband has g iven 210 such Traditions in 'Khatm-i-NtJb uwaf. The
number of sL ch Trodlti ons i s certa i nly more than those.
Anoth er scholar, Muuliln! Mahmud Hasan Khln of Tonk has summed up the findings of earlier scholars, Tradlti onlsts, scholastlcs and
the mystics in Moy<'ilr-us-S1mnat-li-Khotm-un--l-NobI1wah which Is
perhaps lhe mosl detailed dissertation on the subject.
Sohi/I Buklfati. Muslim nnd Tirmidhi on the authority of lbn Abl H8tlm

Musnm, Tirmidhi, and lbn Mnjah
Ti rmidhi
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of God said : I am Muhammad ; I am Ahmad ; I am
tfie Abolisher through whom God shall abol ish ' inflde1ity; I am th e Assembler for God. shall resurrect others
afte; me on the Day of Judgement; and I am the
Successor after whom there shal I be no prophet.'' 1
S ettled Opinio n abo ut finality of Prophethood
Fo r the reason that the Quranic verses were expl icit ly
clear and Trad itions were handed down by very many
distinct chains oi narrators, the companions of the Prophet
were unanimous in holding the view that prophethood had
co me to an end after th e last Apostle of God, and that no
new prophet shall ever come after h im. The consens u,s of
opin io n among the companions is a f undamental rule of
Islamic Shari1 ah, for no ne could be expected t o understand
the meaning and purpose o·f prophetic pronoun cements
better than they. Alt the companions were thus agreed,
without any exception, in declari ng Musailamah as an in fidel
and a disbeliever against w ho m it was perfectly lawful to
wage the holy war. Musall amah, nevertheless, t estified to
the prophethood of Muhammad, commended his followers to
do the same in giving out call to prayer, _professed his faith
in the Qur'an and claimed to follow its injunctions; but, he
also claimed to receive revelations, mis-interpreted the
Qur'f!n and laid the claim to share prophethood with the last
of the prophets. He, t h us, wanted to open the door to a
sort ot subsidiary prophetho od although min istering to the
paramount law of Muhammad's apostleship. Musallamah,
th~ Liar, was thus a precursor of all th e impostors who
later on made a claim to p rophethood i n Islam. He was
killed in the battle of Yamf!mah, but twel ve hundred Muslims
had to lay down their lives figh ting that impostor.• Aswad
' Unsf was another Jmpostor who claimed to be a prophet
1. Bult/iari, Muslim ond Abu NuaCJm
2. TIJrllth Tabr l. Vol. Ill, p. 254
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during the life time Qf the Prophet and he had also been
slain for his misdemeanour.
After the dem ise of the hol y Prophet, the entire commun lty honoured the earlier consensus and treated such
claimants to prophethood as rebels who had lapsed from
the faith of Musl lms. 1 This became, In fact, a part of the
creed of Muslims to which they have been attached~ so
ardently that no fals e trumpeter of h is own prophethood could
eve r reach the ear of Musl ims. These impostors have been
so hated and abhored by the Muslim mnsses thattheir number in the long and chequered history of Islam has remained
surprisi ngly insi gnificant. This appears all the more amazing when we look ot the large number of Muslims spread
over several cou ntries, absence of any arrangement for the
propagation of religious tenets and the social, political and
intell ectual upheavals through whic h they have had to pass
in different times and countries. In a relig ious community
as th e Ml1sl ims have always been, the c laim to prophelhood
would have surely served as a ladder to succes s and achievfng ho nour and power for any self-centered charlatan , but,
no matter how, the number of such pretenders among

•

The> lcarm: d doctors of rcllg lon who hov o upheld this consensus
wore: QDzl ' A l~ liz (d. 1149) I n As-Shif'J, Vol. 11. pp. 270·71; <Allllma
Sl1<1hraslllni (d. I Ilia) in Al-Mi/DI Wa n Nall/, Vol. Iii, p. 249; MullD lb n
Najlm (d. 1562) In A /-/sflb"ilh Wan Naz'J'lr, p . 179 i Mulla <Al i Qllrl (d.
1607 1 In Sharh Fl qall Akbar, p . 202; and the great mystic lmDm
CAbdul Wahllb Shulrlln l in Al- Yuw:Jqiyal waf-Jawahar, p. 35. II anybody has cited any authority eoa1nst this accepted principle, he has
either quoted his writ ings out of con rext or misrepresented the views
held by I hat au th ority.
2. Islamic history has preserved th e names of such impostors whom It
knows by l ho name of mutanobbl or !also prophets. Anybody
nick-named with this badge of Infamy was never accordod any regard
for his tal ents. To give an exa mple, A ba Tayyab Ahmad bin al·
Husain al-Kindl (d. 695), the poet laureate of his time and a noted
lilloratcur, has been forgotten by the posterity oxcopt by tho namo of
mu/anBbbi oven in lltorary c ircles .
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Muslims has been fewer tha n those 1n several other sma ll er
comm unities.
It ls also sign ificant that t ho~ who had claimed
prophetho od amo ng the Musl im:l never achieved any appreciable success nor cou ld entrap significant numbers as
their followers, despite general Ignorance of the Muslim
masses and their own artfu 1lness. Certain authentic Traditions of the Prophet foretoll that the number of such masqueraders to th e end of time shall not exceed sevent y
among t he Muslims. Th i s number would appear to be
neg ligible If WA were to talke into co nsideration the long
stretch of time for which this prophecy has been made,
vicissitudes of fortu ne and !I gno ra nce of Muslims as well as
the nu merous factions in which they have been divi ded ;
but this would agai n bespeak of th ei r Implicit belief i n the
Qura nic verses and Trad itions of the Prophet Muhammad
declaring finality of his prophethood .

•

8
Muhammad-The Last Prophet

Finality of Prophethood- A Boon to Humanity

Divi ne wisdom decided to terminate prophethood when
humanity came of age. From the confined limits of Ignorance, in which mankind had been det ained for several
hundred years, for reasons more than one, lt was now crossing over to the wide, open world of knowledge, intellectual
development and universal solidarity, and was ready to
'plumb the secrets of nature. For the notions of family,
tri be, race, colour and country were then giving place to the
co ncepts of cosmic transcendental Ism, one-ness of manki nd,
heavenly guidance and the benefits of Joint endeavour,
enliohtment and edification, man could be expect ed to overcome all the dark, divisive forces hampering his wel l-being.
Now, at that crucial stage, man hC\d had to build his life on
the. revelation vouchsafed to the t he last of prophets, pin his
faith In him and follow the law promulgated by the Book which
testifies, completes and guards the truth of t h e earlier revelations. Then ceforward advancement of humanit y was to
depend only on his own endeavou r, th inking and working,
and, also, march forward In the ligh t of this very Book of
Books.
The times past bear witness to the chaos and tumult
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which man had had to face i n aseertainlng the c laims of
soothsayers and false prophets who professed to possess
miracul ous powers and revelations f' om God. Oftentimes
the wh ole communities were plunged In disorder and was ted
their energies in tryin g to shield themselves fr om the menace
of these pretenders.
Advent of a truthful Messenger of God was, on the
other hand, not somethi ng ins ignificant like th e appearance
of a political leader, or a ruler, or a reformer, for the rejection of the latter has never meant provoking dlvlno co ndemnation and chastisement. Unlike other people c lai ming
leadershi p of a cou ntry or community whose call for obedience ls not backed by pleasure or disp leasure of God, the
proph ets come .as a crite r lan of tru th and justice and th e
rejection of their call amounts to aligning oneself with falsehood and evil; th e prophets co nstitute t he determinant of
divine dispensation for their peoples. The nations of the
bygone times were not destroyed, as the Qur'an tell~ us, by
their blasphemy and irreliglon , or else by their moral co rruption and prodigality but because of their co ntemptuous
rejection and derision of t he proph ets and insolent behaviour towards th em. Th e Qur >~ n narrates th e appall ing behaviour of evil- minded peop le to their prophets in innu merable
verses, some of whi c h are given here .
"And every nation purposed to seize their messe nger and arg ued falsely. (thinking) thereb y to refute the
Truth. Then I seizad th em, and how (awful) was My
punls hment." 1
"Whenever its messenger c:ume unto a nation they
denied him ; so We caused t hem to follow one anothe r
(t o disaster) and We made them bywords. A far removal for folk who believe not :" 2
"He said : My Lord! Help me be cause they deny me.

2.

Q. XL :S
O. XX ll l : 44
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" He said: In a
whlle they surely will become
repentant.
"So the (Awful) Cry overtook them rightfully, and
W+J made them like•as wreckage (that a torrent hurleth).
A far removal for wrongdoing folk." 1
"Messe ngers (of Allah) have been derided before
thee, but· that whereat thoy scoffed surrounded such of
them as did deride. " 1
"And verily messe ngers (of Allah} were mocked
before thee, but long I bore with those who.disbelieved.
At length I seized them, and how (awful) was My
punishment 1" 1
"Not one of them but did deny the messengers,
therefor My doom was just ified."'
"And We destroyed no township but it had its wurners." 6
Term i nation of prophethood has savecl mankind from
the ordeal to which it was elCposed every now and then.
For a true prophet constitutes the saving principle f.or the
entire humanity, man had to put oft all his business and
ascertain the truth,fulness or falsehood of every new messenger of God. Terminat ion of this process, thus, has
spared man from this effort which had, in the past, always
proved to be onerous. · Had the prophets been stil l coming,
every new clai man t to prophethood, com ing forward time
and again, would have demanded the obedience of his
fellowmen ; each would have co ndemned his detractors as
Infidels and fought them to the end ; carved out a separate
community out of the existing followers of different religions;
and the world would have still been engaged in a war of
attrition . Many of those pretending to be apostles of God
i.

XXll l : 39-41

2.

VI : 10
XIII : 32

Q.
Q.
3. Q.
4. Q

XXXVlll : 15

5. Q. XXVI : 208
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sent from On High, would have, susely, been e~centrlcs, or
tricksters, or else crafty persons seeking power or pelf, or
tools of the powers that be; even among the simple•
hearted c laimants to prophethood one would have found man
misled by their own ignorance or thrown off the scent by
misdirected meditations and travails or a 'false sense of
piety. World has come across impostors of all these categories during the times past. Their fallac iousness can now
be easily discerned by us with our widened experience and
knowl edge, greater insight into human psychology and better
understanding of tbe con cealed aims of political intriguers.

Confusion, created by False Prophets
The Old T estament shows how a great number of false
preten ders to revelation and prophecy, basing thair claims
on omens and dreams; had cut loose the Jewish society
during the ancient limes. The Scriptures of Bani Israel are
repl ete with warnings against these sham forecasters.
"Behold, I am against them that prophesy false
dreams, saith the LORD, and do tell them, and cause my
people to err by their lies, and by their lightness ; yet I
sent them not, nor commanded them ; therefore they
shall not profit this people at all, :;aith the LoRo.' ' 1
"Therefore hearken not ye to your prophets, nor
to your diviners, nor to you r dreamers, nor to your
enchanters, nor to your surcerers, which speak unto
you; sayir1g 1 Ye shall not serve the king of Babylon:
for they prophesy a lie unto you, to remove you tar
from your land; and that I sh ould drive you out, and ye
should perish." 2
"And, lo, I perceived that God had not sent him ;
but that he pronounced this prophecy against me; for
Tabri'ah and Sanbal'lat had h ired him. Therefore was
1.

2.

J e r : 23-32
Jer . 27 : 9-10
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he hired, that I should be afraid, and do so, and eln,
and that they might have matter for an evil report, that
thev, might reproach me. " 1
"And the word of the LORD, came unto me, saying,
Son of man, prophesy against the prophets of Israel
that prophesy, and say thou unto t.hem that prophesy out
of your own hearts. Hear ye the word of the LORD; Thus
saith the LORD Goo; woe unto the foolish prophets , that
follow their own spirit, and have seen nothing. "u
"A wonderful and horrible thing is committed in
the land ; the prophets prophesy falsely; and t he priests
bear rule by their means; and my people love to have it
so ; and what will ye do in the end thereof ?" 3
" For thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel;
let not your prophets and your diviners, that be in the
midst of you, deceive you, neither hearken to your
dreams which ye cause to be dreamed. For they pro-

.

phesy falsely unto you in my name: I have not sent

them, saith the LORD."•
History of the Jews shows that false prophets continued to appear after the Old Testament had been compiled. A large number of these diviners turned up after
the Jews became victims of overwhelming circumstances,
when, in the face of disas tars and repeated devastations, the Jews saw the glimmerings of a Messiah who
would some day redeem his people, defeat their enemies
and restore their lost power and prestige. This messianic
hope of the people, which had helped to keep alive the hope
and confidence of the Jewish people during the age of
terrible adversity, was turned to their advantage by selfish
divinators and soothsayers. Many of them laid a claim to
prophethood to Improve the occasion by creating new
1. Noh. 6: 12-13
2. E.zek. 13 : 1-3
a. Jor. 5: 30-31
._ Jer. 29 : 8-9
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factions; they mislead the people.to ever increasing waywardness and corruption, and, above all, corrupted the true
faith by their immorality and worsh!p of old pagan dlvinl-.
ties. This , nafurally, caused a great concern to the wellmeaning scribes and oriests among the Jews. A l bert M.
Hyamson, a member of the American and English Jewish
Historical Soclelles, gives an account of these pseudoMessiahs:
"From the final loss of independence of the Jewish
State until within a few generations ago, Jewish history
has knowp the frequent advent and passing of selfsty led Messiahs, prophets of hope i n the darkest
periods of the Diaspora, self-appointed leaders of the
Jewish race in the return to the land from which their
ancestors were exiled. The appearance of a Messiah
was often, especially in the case of the earlier ones,
accompanied by revolts and uprisings, and these almost
invariably occurred at times when. and in local ities
where , anti-Jewish persecution was prevalent. Moreo 1er, these Messian ic movements were frequently,
especially in the la1er cases, of a political nature.
The religious aspect of this rising was, however,
seldom absent, and in many i nstances the new
teacher, anxious to signalise his activity and to secure
his i nfluence by religious innovations, endeavoured to
subvert the bas ic teachings of Judaism, to which, in
consequence, considerable harm sometimes occurred.
New sects were created on some occasions; on others
wholesale adoption of Mohammadanlsm or Christianity
took place.' ' 1
Opening of the Christian era saw, owing lo personal,
political, econom ic or factional lnterest.s of these pretenders, frequent appearance of such pseudo-prophets . Several
passages of the New Testament advert to t hese false
1.

Encyclopaedia of Religions and Ethics, Vol. 8, p . 581
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prophets and their evi l courses .
•
"And in these days came prophets from Jerusalem
unto Antl-och. And there stood up one of them named
Ag abus, and si~nified by the Spirit that th ere should
be great dearth throughout all the world; whic h came
to pass in the days of C laud ius Caesar." 1
"And as we tarr ied there ma ny days, there c ame
down fr om Judea a certain p roµ het, named Ag'ab us.
And when he was com e unto us , he took Paul 's girdle,
and bound his own hands and feet, and said, Thus saith
the Hol y Ghost, so shall the Jews at Jerusalem bind
the man that owneth this girdl e, and shall deiiver him
into the hands of the Genti le s . " ~
"Beware of the false prophe ts, whi ch come Lo yo u
in sheep' s clothlng, but inwardly th ey are ravening
wolves. " 3
" But what I do, that I will do, that I may c ut off
occasio n from them which desl re occasio n : that
wherein they gl ory, they may be found even as we.
Fo r such are fal se apostles, deceitfu I workers, transforming themselves Int o the apostles of Chrlst." 4
"Beho ld , believe not every s pirit, bu t try the spirits
whether they are o f God; because many false prophets
are gone out Int o the wor ld .",
"But there was a certain man , called Simon. which
beforetime In the same c it y used sorcery, a nd bewitched
the people of Samaria. gi ving out that himself was
some great one : to whom they all oave heed from the
least to the greatest, saying: This man is the great
power of God .""
t

Acts. 11 : 27·28

2.
:l.

Acts . 21 : 10-1 1
Mt. 7: 15

4.

2 Cor. 11: 12-1 3

5.

1 J n. 4 : 1
A cts. 8: 9

6.
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·' And when t hey had gon~ through the isle unto
Pap hos, they found a certain sorcerer, a false prophet,
a Jew, whose name was Bar-j esus." 1
"And Jesus answered and !laid unto t hem. Take
heed that no man decelv.:i you. Fo r many shall come in
my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive
many. " 1
Jesus also warned his disciples on another occasion
that' 'Ye shall know them by their fruits. Do men
gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles."•
" For such are false apostles, deceitful workers,
transforming themselves Into apostles of Christ. And
no marvel ; fo r Satan himself is transform ed into an
angel of li ght."'
Dur ing the first two ce nluries after Christ the number
of imposters who claimed to work miracles and deJuded the
ignorant by their visions and alleged prophecies was so
great that th& Ch ristian church fou nd it hard to maintain its
unit y and creed. The threat posed to the existence of the
Church in the initial period of Its history by the large number
of false prophets has been described by Edwin Knox Mitchell , Professor of Graeco-Roman acd Eastern Church
history in the Hartford Theol ogical Seminary In an article
on prophecy in Christianity.
"The appearance of these false prophets, pretending superior wisdom, ere long created distrust and
aroused t he churches and their leaders to the dangers
that threatened thel r welfare. But as yet t here was no
recognised 'form of discipline' adequate for t he sup pression of those would-be spokesme n and pretentious
revealers of the secret cou nsels of God. There were

.

1. Acts. 13: 6
2. Mt. 24: 4-5
3. Mt. 7: 16
2 Cor. 11: 18-14
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no specific standards \>Y which to test and try those
' spirits' . Standards, h owever, were sure to be found,
and, if not found, then created., by the chu rches for
thei r protection from v~garies in doctrines and aberrations of life. The apostles, whether in common counci ls or as individuals, were the first court of appeal.
They based their judgements on the words of the Lord
and the mind of Christ. .... The rise and development
of th e monarchical episcopate was here and there
favoured and fostered In the interest of sound doctrine
and as a restraint against new-fang led notions, fo reign
to the faith. Hermas Pastor (Mand xi and xii) and
Ignatius (Eph. vii, Ix and xvi , Mag. viii, Tral vi. Phi/ II, iii,
Symr. iv, ~ii and Pol. iii) are fuil of warnings and admonitions against false prophets and t eachers; and
Ignatius especia lly exhorts to obedience of the bishop.
This was his hope for mai ntenance of sound doctrine.
Clement likewise relies upon the bishops (I.e. presbyters) for the preservation of the unity and pu rity of
the Church ( 1 and Cor. xlli-xliv). Prophecy, however,
was not yet suppressed, but only repressed and somewhat regulated by the rising officials In the Church es.
The Dldache informs us that prophecy was still free
and in good repute in Syria (or Egypt) although
often counterfeited and condemned (xi-7-12). Its
days, however, were numbered, for It was soon to
share th e general distrust and opposition towards all
extravagant c laims to divine wisdom. The Gnostlcs
and Marcion had prophets as we ll as th e ch urches, and
they were sometimes Indisting uishable from each other.
Then t he rise of Montanism was in some respects but
a resurgence of prophetism. It was an effort to re vive
primitive Christian condition s where each believer was
free to exercise his God given gift.
"The churches were now put on the defensive and
they soon so ught to cooperate in the maintenance of
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their apostolic heritage. Joi nt action in councils was
•
the most effective means at hand. This brought the
bishops together and greatly Increased their prestige
and power. The appeal to ll'e words of Christ was
enlarg ed to include an appeal t.o the teachi ngs and
writings of the apostles and the use of the Old Testament as a book of discipline and standard of doctrine
grew in favow. The Law and the Prop hets had sufficed
for Israel, and the Old Covenant needed only to be
supplemented by the New wit!'\ its apostolic guarantees.
Prophecy was thus placed under the restraint ot written
records. and it was cons idAred more important to
i nterpret the old prophecie~ than to utter new ones.
All the unstable, lntern1lttent spiritual gifts shared the
fate of the prophetic. Tongues, miracl es, healings
waned ; and by the end of the 2nc cer.tury they
were all , including prophecy, under restraint of the
regular officials of the respective churches and subordinates to them." 1
Finality of Prophethood- A Logical Culmination
It was perfectly logical as well as inevitable, too, that
after the complete and final guidance had been vouchsafed
to the Prophet of Islam, the c hain of prophecy should come
to an end with him. The creed and the law, the individual
and the social norms of behaviour, all were finally arid fully
established by the Last Prophet on principles so complete
and appropriate that a healthy and progressive society
could be raised and sustained on its bases in any country

or age. At the same time, the society lo be so established
allowed full scope to the indiv idual without applying any
coercion or curbs on him. The development of individual's
pe1 sonality and the perfection of his spirituality goes ahead
In such a social order jointly with the advancement of the
t. Encyclopaadia of Religions and Elhlcs, Vol. to, p. 383
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entire social group . T~e Individual finds nothing wanting,
nothing agai nst his natural, Inborn dispositi ons In this
social order, si nce, he is fully equloped to keep pace with
the society evolving • to a higher plane of Its growth and
development. This Is brought about by the law given by
Islam which is always ahead of tim e- a superb example of
divine wisdom for It allows both the society and the Individual t o blossom without allowing one to impair th e growth
of the other.
This vast universe, the law sustaini ng its existence and
our knowledge of the past and prvsent conditions of man all
the world over, leave no doub t that God has created everything in a just and balanced measure. There is nothing
superfluous or wanting in it. The disbala nce or inconsistency, if we observe anywhere, is rea lly an indicatio n of our
own faulty perception or imperfect knowledge of the natural
phenomena and its secrets. Bu t , the law governing human
behaviour needs a far keener per cept ion and finer sensibility
to apprehend it correctly than that required to understand
the outward, physical manifes~ati ons of this universe. This
Is becau se the law of human behaviour has a bearing on
tho Intrinsic essence or quintessence of the world spirit
which forms the objective of Its existence. The externality
of the world is merely an expression of its inwardness.
And, since Muhammad's prophethood had laid bare t he
innermost recesses of hu man he·art- the essential nature of
man- it did not require any other evidence to prove the
culmination of divine guidance. For this was the ultimate
end of divine guidance, and was, In reality, fu lly achieved
through the prophethood of Muhammad, the appearance of
a new apostle of God woul d have heen against His own
law besides putting humanity lo yet another but unnecessary trial.

Vitality of Islam
Now in the sunshine of Muhammad's guidance no man
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can pretend to say that he cannot altain spiritual perfection
or fellowship of God nor can he plead his Inability to
move forward on t he path of steadfast conviction, perfection of the self '1nd pu rlfi cation of,he morals. But, if he
does so, his failure can be attributed to his own irresoluteness or cowardi ce , greed for material welfare or ignorance
of the Divine Scripture and prophetic teachings. If a man
is sincere and diligent Islam can lead him to the pinnacle
of virtues next only to the exalted stage of prophethood.
The sign and mark of Islam 's potentiality In this regard
is demonstrated by the marvellous Book of God which is
fadeless, ever- bloomin g and with wonders without end : as
well as by the Sa/at, brimming with life and vigour, a sure,
infallible means for attaining prop inquity to God. Each of
these bears out the untarnished truth of Islam . People
have gone ahead with the help of th ese two, in every age, to
attaln a subl imity of spirit beyond the reach of the most
w ise and sapient. And their numbers have always been
ever so many i n Islam. These purer souls have made plain,
by their own example of virtuous living and sin cere love of
man and God, that the followers of Islam no longer stand in
need of any new guide from O_n High. Th ey have been
reinvigorati ng the Muslim society by guiding it on the path
of virtue and goodness in com pllance with the divine command whic h ca lls upon all the Muslims to seek the help of
God through submission to Him and prayer and striving in
His way.
"And strive In the path of Allah with the endeavour
which is His right. He hath chosen you and hath not
laid upon you in religion any hardship ; the faith of your
father Abraham (is yours) . He hath n.amed you Muslims
of old time and in this (Scripture), that the Messenger
may be a witness against you, and that ye may be
witnesses against mankind. So establish worship,
pay the poor-due, and hold fast to Allah. He is your
Protecting Friend . A blessed Patron and a blessed
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Helper." 1
•
Another Ingrained quality of this religion is lts propensity to revolt against everyth ing lhat Is repugnant to its
own essence and spirrt. Thi s is the Inherent power of Islam
which strives against frowardness and perversion hurtful
to the grace and merit of human values; fights wilh the
forces of evil , apostasy an d tyranny; maintains and promotes the standard of Islam ic morality ; speaks out truth in
the face of tyrants and k lngs; urges to get away from the
deception of one's own greed and passing fancy and helps
to reject all vagaries of Innovations and deviations from
true faith eve n at the cost of one's reputation, personal
injury or even l ife. The Book of God always exho rts the
believers to be steadfast on truth and justice, to depose
truthfully even against their own pare11ts and relatio ns, to
cooperate with goodness and piet y and to keep away from
guilt and misconduct, to strive in t he way of God, to enjoin
the right and to forbid the wrong, to seek the good graces
of the Lord and those who love H im, to be at odds with the
devil and Its team-mates and to prefer the Hereafter ove r
the world and all that it stands for. Cast in the same
mould are the ahadith, the sayings and doings of the Prophet,
which call upon every man to keep in the right path and
hold aloof from transgression and perversion; appeal to
combat the sinister and the peccant with one's hands, tongue
and heart, according to one's abili ty and strength ; and
threaten those who join hands with the enemies of God and
!laboteurs of true faith with chastisement . Such Traditions
are very many and well-known and they have al ways given
heart to reformers, in every age and at every critical juncture
of the history of Islam, to figh t to the last drop of their
blood for t he preservation of Islamic principles.
"Some of them have paid thei r vow by death (in
battle), and some of them still are waiting; and they
1.

Q. XXll 78
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have not alteretl in the least." 1 •
Such is the Book of God, keeping the followers of Islam
away from evil and ignorance, animating their hearts with
unbounded zeal for truth and virtue• and infusing c ourage
and faith in the idolent and the weak for upholding the
cause o f righteousness.
The Secret of Is lam's Perennial freshness

" Hi story bears a testimony to the fact that the·re has never
been a spell, however brief, during the past one and a half
thousand years when the message of Islam was eclipsed or its teachings wtire engulfed by heresyl and the Islamic
consciousness became dorma nt enough to accept a contaminated faith . Whenever an effort was made from any
quarter whatsoever to distort the tenets of l~l am , pervert or
falsity its teachings, or it was attacked by sensist-material lsm, some one invariably came forward to accept the
chall enge and fought it out to the griet of Islam 's adversary.
History records many a powerful movement which had once
posed a danger t o Islam but now it is difficult to find out,
even the true impact of its thought. Only a few persons
know today what Oadriyah (Rationalists believing In free
will) , Jahmiyah (Determinists), 'ltizal' (Dissenters), Creation of the Qur ' an, Existentialist Monism, Din-i-//ahi
etc. exact ly mean, although these represented, at one
time or the other, very important schools of thought and,
with the most powerful imperialist power.s of their day and
some extremely learned and abl e persons at their back, they
· had threatened to stifle Is lam . Finally, however, it was
lel ~m wh ich gai ned ascendancy over these contending
forces. These powerful movements are known today as
elm ply different schools of thought and are to be found now
In philosophical and dlafectlcal treatises. This tradition
of struggle against un-lslam, the spirit to preserve and
1. Q. XXXlll : 211
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ren ovate the pristine teai;hings of the faith and the effort to
Infuse people with a revolutionary spi ri t to re-assert the
divine message are as old as Isl am itselt." 1

•

Final ity of Prophethood-A Defence against Heresy
The strong, unbroken tradition of revivalist endeavour in
Islam, seeking to restore the fallh in its origi nal purity, and
·the co ntinuous struggle against the tyrants for restori ng
what is due to the poor and lowly stems from general
Islamic consciousness. It holds the more learned in the
community responsible fo r upholding truth and justice,
maintaining the standard s of candour and fair pl ay, commending the right and forbidding the wrong and spreading
the original c:reed unencumbered by later accretions.
Th e existe nce of lhis awareness <Jnd the consequential
eflorts show, by the same token, that Musl ims have never
looked forward to th e appearance of a redeemer or a new
prophet, nor have th ey ever suspended thei r efforts in the
hope of a new Messia h descen ding from the heavens to lead
them on in th e reformation and renovati on of their faith
and the community.
But, the fo llowers of other religions or even those
sects amo ng Muslims which have placed reliance in a contrary principle, have never been Inclined to take the responsibility of fighting the evil and restori ng virtue and
goodness. Airy ho pes have been the parents of their faith.
Lying for ages inactive, dreaming of a saviour and a prophet of hope, and, co nsequently, compromising with the
worst situations, they never gave rise to any reformatory or
revivalist movement of a fund amentalist c haracter. Th eir
voice of co nscience to res tore true faith has gradually languished and wasted away. Historians have failed to find
the reason for It, but it has certainly been due to their belief
in the appearance of a Messiah as promised In their
1.

S•vioUts of Islamic Spirit , Vol . I, p .11
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traditions. This has also been the r~ult of a slmilar belief of
CNtaln sects in Islam who have placed undue reliance on
certain holy personages, possessing supernatural powers,
having access to cllvl ne secrets ~nd affiliated with the
pl'ophetic spirit, who would make their appearance in the
last days of stress and difficulty.1
There is not the least doubt that the apocalyptic doctrines asserting appearance of new apostles, prete:nding
superior wisdom to prove the continuance of divine .revelation, and the obscure arguments advanced in their support,
c reate distrust in the durability of divine guidance Itself and
shake the co nfiden ce of man in his own ability to strive for
holding up truth and virtue. These dogmas, thus, degenerate into senseless tricks and juggling and encourage unworthy pretenders to delude the ignorant by th1:3ir visions
and al leged wonders. They create new schisms which
drift into hostility and hatred of the original faith.
Finality of Pro9hethood-A boon for Muslims
Proclamatio n of God that the prophethood had come v~
i ls end, niade even before the Prophet left this fleeting world.
was a godsend blessing for Muslims . The declaration that
no new prophet would come after Muhammad, nor would
th ere be a new revelation, nor a new religious order afterhim, was a bounty from God envied by the learned and
earnest Rabbis of the Jews who were aware of the stimulus
given to eschatological speculations, confusion of thought
and religious schisms brought about by the pseudo·
Messiahs cl uring the long periods of distress undergone by
1.

A boft ttino example of such a faith Is the belief In the twelfth I~,
Muhnmmad al-Mahdi, son of Al-Hasan ai-CAskarl, who, according ~o
th e lmlimiynh sect of the ShiCCis , will appear to restore the rule of
justice to the earth . Born at Baghdad In 868, he la believed to luAYe
enlerod a cellar with his mother, where he Is still living tlnd would
come out before the end of t he world.
(K<ishful-Ghit'ii, pp. 2 anti 109)
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the Jewish people. An. authentic Tradition records that
"Once a Rabbi said to Cal iph c Umar: You have a verse In
your Holy Book, which, if it had been revealed to us we wo uld
have celebrated the cfcty of its revelation as a fes tival."
Caliph c Um~ r asked : "Which is that verse ?" The Rabbi
repl ied: "It is: This day have I perfected your religion for
you, 'and have chosen for you as religion AL-/SLAM."1 Callph
<umar then said: "I full y remember the day and the time
whe n this verse was revealed to the Prophet, on whom be
peace and blessings. It was Friday, the evening of Arafa."1
The incident illustrates the great honour bestowed on
Muslims and also the feeling of jealousy it aroused in t he
learned among the Jews. The Tradition also speaks of the
omission of this great guarantee for other rel igio ns and the
cause of their lack of confidence which is, contrarily, so
very co ns picuous in the followers of Islam. There Is, however, nothi ng strange in it, for, the earlier religions were
sent down at a t ime when the human race as well as its
religious consciousness were passing through different
st ages of development. The mantle of final prophethood,
like a robe of honour, was meant for man mature of days,
and, therefore, it was reserved for the last of the prophets.
Only the followers of t he last Prophet, the best of peop le
among the human race, deserved that honour.
Protection against Confusion of Thought
The belief in the termination of prophelhood has ever
protected this religion from the credulity of its own simpleminded adherents and the pseudo-prophets, an d stood
guard over Its followers against running into intellectual
confusion and anarchy of creeds to which earlier religions
had slided back time and again. This was the doctrine
which has helped this religion and its foll owers to guard
1.
'2.

Q.
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themselves against the fou l play of t he hypocrites and
m asqueraders and enabled Islam• to preserve its original
creed and fundamental beliefs over the past several hund red
years. Had this princip le not b~n there to guide the
Muslims , each of their num erous sects would have evolved
a different creed, a different spiritual and intellectual ideal,
a different religious ce ntre and a different history of it s own .
Finality of Proph ethood- A Bo o n to Ci vilisation
The belief in the finality of prophethood has rendered a
great service to man by ministering to hi s intel lectua l development, for It has taught him to rely on his knowledge,
experiences and matu re judgement. Inasmuch as It tells
man that he need not look to the heavens for further guid·'
ance, it fastens his eyes upon this world abo ut which he
need now think and harness its resources to his benefit.
In a like manner, man now needs to exercise his mind and
think out how to build up a health y and progressive society,
on the bases of splmual and moral foundations. Finality of
propethood, thus, asks man to be courageous and take risk
for his betterment and progress, teaches him to place reli
ance In his own capacities a nd lays open the 'vast field of
further progress whic h can be ach ieve.d throug h his own
efforts and struggles.
Had this c reed of the ter mination of prophethood been
denied to man, he would have lost co nfidence in his own
self; he would have hanged in doubt, sti ll looking toward
the heavens instead of fixin g his gaze to the world. He
would have still been in a state of suspense, uncertain
about his future, like an easy-believin g sou l who co uld be
easi l y hoodwinked by every prevaricator. Whenever such
a believer was told by a f alse claimant to prophethood that
he had come to give finishing touches t o the Imperfect
garden of humanity, 1 he would have been forc ed to think
1.

Mir zll Ghulllm Ahmad Qlldillnl says In one of his couplets :
I mperfect was so long the humanity's gardon,
My advent gave It the pink of perfecti on.
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whether the impairment of human nature could ever be
imparted acme of perfe~tion ?
And, in this way, man would have looked forward, at
every stage, to the promised Messiah to come and finish off
the job left incomplete by his predecessor. Man wou ld
have always been marking time, sitting idle, unable to utilize
his own resources and intellectual capacities either for
improving, refini ng himself or the world entrusted to his
charge. This is what lqb!I exp_lains in the 'Reconstruction
of Religious Thought in Islam ' in these words :
"In Islam ·prophecy reaches its perfection in discovering the need of Its own abolition. This involves
the keen perception that life cannot for ever be kept in
leadlng strings; that In order to achieve full selfconsciousness man must finally be thrown back on his
own resources. The abolition of priesthood and hereditary kingship In Islam, the constant appeal to rea&on
and experience in the Our'an, and the emphasis it lays
on Nature and History as sources of human knowledge, are all different aspects of the same idea of
finality.' '1
Menace of False Prophets
Muslims have never come across, in their tong hist<;iry,
a menace more perilous than the threat of the false
prophets, but more often than not these pretenders had
little success in misleading them. The stir caused by
them was always short-lived like a bubble, but the danger
to which the Muslim community was laid open by the latest
claimant of prophethood, Mirza Ghullim Ahmad QadianT
{1840-1908), in the closing decades of the nineteenth
century, became more dangerous owing to the then

1.

Six Lectures on the Reconstruction of Religious Thought
PP· 176-77.

in

Islam,
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obtaining poll ti cal situatlon.1

•

Danger posed by Gnostic Imagery and lllumlnations

All those who have studied •the development of
m ysticism in Islam and other religions have reached t"e
conclusion that intuitive religious perception culminating
into gnostic imagery, beatific visions and illuminations
and the ascetic-mystical attitudes claiming a theosophi cal
link with the Unknown, which very often lead to make the
apocalyptic a characteristic form of such intuitive experiences, open the gates of dubious claims and antinomian
tendencies. For the source of such Intuitive perceptions
i s oftentimes the predilection of the mystic, or his ci rcumstances, or even d'evil ish illusion, those who lay a claim to
the._se illuminations sometimes become, consciously or unco nsciously, impious min isters o f avil. The habits and customs, subconscious delusions, distorted impressions, traditional beliefs, mythologi cal conceptions and the circumstances under which a mystic undertakes the journey of spirit, all
combine to shape the pattern of his mystical experience.i
1.

2.

For a detailed account of this menace see lhe author'::; "OridianismA Critical Study" brought ou t by the Academy of Islamic Research
and Publications.
Dr . Sir Muhammad lqblU has alluded to this mistaken fo r m of mystical
experience wllh his characteristic Insight into th .:: philosophical and
Intuitive thought. He says :
"I dare say tho founder of Ahmadlyya movement did hear a voice;
but whether this voice came f rom the God of Life and Power ?r arose
out of the spiritual impoverishment of th e peop.l e must depend upon
the nature of the movement which it has created and the kind of
thought and emotion which II has gtven to thos e who have listened to
it."
(Islam and Allmadlsm, p . 17)
Then. he proceeds to conclude in the same paper"Thus all the actors who participated Jn the drama of Ahmadism
were, I think, on lx innocent instruments in the hands of decadence."

(Islam and Ahmafiism, p. 17)

[Continued on next page/
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Several of those mas~rs who have had a practical experien ce of b1:1atif1c visio ns and Ill umi nations assert that it is
virtually not poss I b~ for the mystical experie nces to be
completely free from the beliefs and traditions of t he
mystic or even the ci rcums tances attendi ng these perceptlons.1
Th erefore, if anybody co nsiders theophanic vision or
di vine inspiration to be indi spensable fo r salvation or
perfec tion of faith, he commends the optional to be
obligatory. i
The prescripts of this type obvio.usly
Th e same Idell has b een expressud by lqbiil more lrenchanlly In
one ol his coupl ets which r !'ads:
Savo us Go d. lrorn the re•rnllltion o f the serf,
ti Jays the p eopio In rui ns like Chlnghoz I
1. Sh eikh Ahmad Sirhindl Mujaddid Alf Th!lnl ( d. 1624) has enunciate d
the matter 1n soma detail in his tellers in whi ch he explains, on tho
basis of personal experience, that pure an d unalloyed lntt'llect as
well 11s untainted mys tic c11porlonco aro un thlr1 kab le. Ho had thus
anllclpat c:d Ernmanual Kant, tho German phil1•sorh or. by l w o hundred
years, who. too, In his Cri tique of Pure Reason' eitprosscd doubt In
the cap11bll i ty o f p ure l11; el l ecl or reason to arrive at a conclusion not
lnOu cn ced t>y the circu mswnces, heredity, habits, bellcls and cus·
toms . Mu jacJ dl d All Thi!ni, however, goes a step lurthcr lhan Kan t,
and throws light 011 tnu 1101i-.: xl st once ••f pure Intuition und spiritual
expcriencl!. (Sec Makr1 1 l!t Mujaddid Alf Thi!ni. Vol. I, letter
No. ~66 to Kowlljll Abdullah nnd others.)
2
S11iy ld Muha mmad bin Yusuf Husaini of Jounpur (1443-1504) th e
founder of tho M.lhdawiy.1h S•i ct. had daclnrnd tlHl t "I f a man Is
denied the vis i on of God in lhl s world. that is, he falls l o hove g n ostic
p erception either In a stak of consciou sness or In dream, then he is
n ot o M u.lim." This pro nouncement had sen t. th o whol e of Indian
Muslim society in the tenth century , extending from th e eastern part
of the country to Alghan/stan 1n the w est, in a Outler. It hod caused such a trepidation that the vi ew put forth by Saiyid Muhammad
had become a burning topi c of di scussion In alt th e ci rcles of re ligious scholars and cou;ts of tho Mus!lm K ings. Sai yl d Muhammed
was o p ious and godly soul, truthful and sin ce re, who hod not only
attained the hi gher stages of spirituali t y but wu al so know n for hi e

{Cont inued on nttJCt page}
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mistreat the simplicity of the inith, injure un iversal
princ iples of Islam and open the door to confusion an d
intellectual anarchy as was done by l\11irzli GhuUim Ahmad
Qadlani. The latter had also set up mystical ,experiences,
spiritual visions and intuition as n necessary outcome
of meditations and travai ls, and as an evidence of true
faith . He had expressed the view that a religion which
denied such i ntuition was dead or rather devi lish, and
led Its foll owers to the Hell. If the puritans and
ascetics of any religion, he claimfld, were not rewarded
with transports and illuminations, then they were wayward
and bllnd.l
Such a proposition of religious truth is s o manifestly
wrong that It need not be discussed in any detai l. The
co mpanions of th e Pro phet of Islam were trained and
guided under prophetic care; they had absorbed the
teac hings of the Qur'~n as no other ge neration of Muslims
ever did after them, nor can th e later Muslims of any age
claim to equal them as th e best exemplars of vi rtue and
gq,odness; for It was through their efforts that the message
of Islam was carried to the four corners of the worl d. Yet ,
non e of them ever claimed gnostic vision of reality
nor did anyone of them demand conformity with the
content of a deep and spiritual experiel'lce. No companion
of th e Prophet ever lald a c la im to the com munion with On
High, nor we find them in competition i n the ways of
mystical-ascetic disciplines, nor yet history records any

1.

rollgious zeal, yet l11s intu1 t1on wos fo ully for h:i clnlmod to be tho
'Promlsetl Messinh' or th o M o~slnil pr edicted t o appear at the and of
limtl i n some of thl' T radilluns . Hr thus. commentled Muslims to
join their f ailh i n ccrt nin lhin{1s wh ich were by no menns obli gatory.
(For 11 rlntnlled acc ount
see Hsyrit-i- Puk by MaulvJ
Mahmood Yadall!hl
Mahtluwl).
Bsl11hln·i· Ahmndiyoh, Vol. V, p. 183
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incident that anyone of t"em had expressed regrets for not
bein g raised to a higher p lane of spiritual conscio usness .
How, then, can any M11slim deem it necessary to seek or
stress intuitive perception of the Inner co ntent of fai1h ? 1
It has happe ned several times in the past, as history of
religion tells us , that separatist movements based on an
individual' s ex periences or claims develop into extremist fa ~ t ions which gradually cut themselves ad rift from
the parent community. Such schi sms very soon declare
the res t of the Muslims as apostates, diverge into a new
religion and give rise to intricate problems which defy
solu tion even by the combined effort of th e whole community, their leaders and religious mentors. 2
Collective Intuition of Muslims

Islam has been favoured by the infinite mercy and
grace of the Lord, with a collective intuition wh ich is
free from all dangers Inherent in taking to a new course or
tallowing the decision of any individual.
Whenever the Muslims are faced with any intricate
or difficult probl em or tile march of time th rows up a new
questi on whic h cann ot be sol ved by the ordinary process,
God invariably incl in es the hearts of a group among the
deep ly-learn ed, pious and sincere Mus lims, who app ly
themselves wholeheartedl y and find out the correct answer
to lhdt questio n. They feel so determined to get to
lhe bottom of th e problem that one might say tha t th ey have
been commanded by God or driven by some force beyond
them to set t he matt er at rest. Such is the com bined
end eavou r of lhe commu nity In the hour of every c risis
1.
~.

l'ur a dolollc tl discussion soe Chapt er IV of Section II In O~dlr!nism
-A Critic1J/ Study by the author.
Whllo this chapter was being wr itten, Pakistan deci ded lo trea t Qlldllinls
as a non-Mu slim minority, In orcicr to placate the ngltatod Muslim
masses of that country. as demanded by almost all tho Muslim
orgen laatlons within and outside Pakistan.
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to which we have given the name Qj 'collective intuition'and numerous examples of this nature can be found In
the history of Islam.
But, there are also times when '3ome of the pure and
elevated souls have an Immediate apprehension of the
right c ourse. An example of the intuition of this nature
can be fou nd in Adhan, the call to prayer, which was
prescribed by the Prophet after <LJ mar lbn al-Khatt!b and
<A bdullah bin Zaid were simultaneously communicated the
words of the call heard by them in their dreams.1 LailatulQadr or the Night of Po wer furnishes another example
of similar nature. It has been related on the authorit y of
'A bdull ah bin <LJmar that " a few companions of the Prophet
who had had the vision of Lai/atul Oadr in the last seven
nig hts of the month of Ramadh ~n In thei r dreams came to
the Apostle of God and told him about what they had seen.
The Prophet thereupon said, " I fi nd that all of you have
similar visions about the last seven nights, therefore,
whoever desires to find It should seek it in these seven
nigh ts."
The prayer of Tarawih, offered during Ramadhlin,
furnishes yet another example of somewhat analogous
nature. The Prophet started to offer this prayer but
abandoned it after t hree days lest it should become a
burdensome obligation for his followers.' The Musl ims,
however, continued to offer It i ndivid ually until Caliph
<Umar decided to perform the prayer in congregation.
Obviously, the decision of Caliph ' Umar was guided
by divine intuition, for, it proved to be Imm ensely beneficial
to the community. The prayer of Taraw7h not only created
the zeal for spending the nights of Ramadhl!n In vigils and
adoration of God but also led to the memorising of the
Qur'lln. The earnestneH of the Ahl-1-Sunnat In 1earnlng
1.

Ab11 D'l'CJd, T/rmldh1, Dltlm1 and lbn

1. BuAhltJ on tll• authority of AyHha.

Ml/ah,
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the Qur'an by heart ~nd its recital as compared fo the
absence of sim ilar fervo ur in other sects o f Is lam, wh o do
not offer Taraw1h prayer, Is a man if est si gn of c Umar's rightguid9d i ntuition.
•
And, o ften ti mes, this ' collective intuition ' takes the
shape o f unanimous co nsent of a vast maj or ity of Muslims
on a certain issui> which cannot, by any means, be treated
as th e result of fortuitous circumstances or co nspiracy by u
section amongst them . Such a consensus of opinion ot
the majorify of learned Muslims is eith er advantageous to
Islam and the Muslims, provides a solution to certain important problem affecting their community life and puts an end
to certain menace or dangerous s ituation, or helps to ach ieve
certain desired objectives.
The Instances of the 'collec tive Intuition' of this cat egory are very many : co llection of the Qur'lin during the
caliphate of Abu Bakr, coll ection and c ritical exami nati on
of the Traditions durino the first two centu ri es of lslamlc
era, deduction of laws and princip les of Islamic jurisprudence by the learned doctors of religion, and th e am plification and deve lopme nt of all th ose branches of learning
which have hel ped i n preserving the original text of the
Qur 'lin and Its study an d progagation of Islam arc befitting
examples of such a collective intuition.
The system of spiritual purification wh ich later on
deve loped into an elaborate discipline designed to identify
the machinations of the devil within man and its suppression through spiritual realisation and communion with God
is the Inner dimension of the Islam ic Shartlah, recognised
by it as tazl<iyah (spiritual purification) and ihsan (devotion).
Known as i asawwuf (mysticism) to later generations, It
furnished yet another manifestation of ' collective iniuition'.
It was refined and developed by the noble masters of spi rit
Into the greatest act of devotion to God and as a means for
striving agai nst the burden of one's own carnal self . God
made It a medium of revivifying listless hearts and cool

•
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spirits and it was then ulil iseu by tht! great saints and t heir
disciples to spread the message of Islam In far off lands
like Ind ia, Far East and Africa. lnn ~ merab l e people we re
gu ided th ro ugh It whil e many amongst th em imparted faith
and righteo usness to th e Musl im societ y o f t heir limes.
They were not ascetics embodying the quiescent spi rit of
ina ctivity, since, many of them fought like heroes in t he
battlefields. Nobody who has not closed his eyes to the
history of Islam can deny the great service rendered by
these travellers of the path of spirit l o the cause oi faith.
Another sh i ning example of this ' collecllve intuition ' can
be found in the. grent end eavour made from time to time to
discredit and co nf ute the misguided sects, Irrelig ious philosophies, skep ti c patterns of thought and blasphemous
movements inviting people to profanit y and i naction. It was
t he ' colle ctive in tuition' of Islam which produced master
spi ri ts ot the age, at the appropriate moment they were
needed, who unravelled wic kedness of these bad influen ces
an d saved th ~ Muslim s from their pernlclcus effects. A ll
these are the ach ievements of divine Inspiration granted by
the Lo rd to a section of Mu s lims In every age and place, for
they are not only the last of the ri ght-guided people but also
t he star of hope for en ti re mankind. This is , undoubtedly,
the sign of thi s ummal being th e chosen commu nity while
its 'coll ecti ve i ntuition' is a testimony of the termi nation of
revelation after the last Apostle of Go d. We do not fi nd
s'u ch a co ntinuous and mark ed examp le of ' collective Intuition ' in the followers of earlier prophets who were not blessed
with it because the propheth ood was not to be terminated
in their times.

Se eds of Strife
The Intellectual confusion and disruption i n the Mus lim
society brought about by the false prophets are matters of
grave concern to every follower of Islam. In these days of
material Ism and godlessness, people are little Inclined to
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prefer claims of hightfr sp iritualit y; but were the people
infatuated with the craze to put forward their claims to
prophethood like M l r~ a Ghulam Ahmad Qiidian; and hi s
zealous followers, condemning every other Muslim, rejecti ng
him as an apostate and an unbeliever, the resulting confusion and anarchy, strife and struggle In the world of Islam
co uld be vory well visualised by all of us. Would not, then,
the comm unity raised by God to make Islamic brotherhood a
livi ng reality by effaci ng the prejudices of colou r, race,
natio nalit y and ton gue turn int o sma ll , warri ng rel ig ious
factions, co n demoing one another to th e point of heresy ?1
The danger posed by th e co nt inuance o1 prophethood
in Islam was realised by Maulvi Muhammad <Alf LahorJ,
a prom inent follower of the Mirza, who rnised his voice
ag ai nst it, but he could not go to the root of the menace ior
h'e still c ontinued to hold the Mirza as a revivali st and
Promised Messiah. Appealin g to th e good sense of his
co-religionis1s, Maulvi Muhammad <.Ali says:
"Reflect, for the sake of God, that if the b elie~ of
Mian Siih lb' is accepted that the prop hets wil l contin ue
to come, and that thousands of prop hets will c ome, as
he has written expli ci tly in Anwar-i-Khilafat, will not
these thousands of groups denounce one another as
Ka firs? And so, what will har pen to Islamic unity?
Let us assume that all those prophets will be confined
1.

Philosopher- Poet Iqbal has pointedly ox1>ress ed lhe pr lnciplo ol Unity
of Islam in one of his articles. Ho say a :
" I slam Is essenllolly a religious order which has defin ed l imits,
that is , belief In the Un ity and Omnlpotenc c of God, faith In tho
prophets and termination of prophelhood o n the advr nl of His last
Messeng er, Muhammad (peace bo upon him). Faith fh the lasl menti on ed creed Is, In r eality, the d islingu• s hlng fe ature between a
Muslim and a non-Muslim and Is a determinant wh ether a certain Individual or group forms pert of the Muslim community or not." (Hsrl-1-/qbal, pp. 136-7).
1. That Is, Milin Bashir Uddin Mahmood, th e son and succ essor lo Mirzl!
Ghuillm Ahmad QlldlDnl .
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to the Ahmadi group alone.

T i.en , how many factions
will there be i n the Ahmadf group? After all you are
aware of what happened in the· past; how one of these
groups became favourable to and another opposed to
th e Prophet after· his advent. Then, wl II that very God
who has expressed the wi ll to unify all the peoples of
the world at the hands of Muhammad (peace and blessi ngs of God be upon him), now divide Muslims i nto
numerous factions, each one of them calling the other
Kafir, having no Islamic relationship and un ity am ong
themselves? Remember that if the promise to make
Islam predominant over all religions i n the future is true,
then, that t ragic day when thousands of prophets will
go about with their own separate exclusive mosques,
each with its own r~ roup of mentors of !rue belief and
salvation, denouncing all other Muslims ai; Infidels, wi ll
never dawn In the history of ls lam." 1
In short, the termination of p rophethood and revelati on
signifying the end of the probationary period of human race
with the advent of the last prophet, Muhammad, the Shining Light and Leader of all Humanity (on whom be peace
and blessi ngs), is withou t doubt the greatest of divine
blessings on man . This is the spiritual principle for unity
of mankind and a means to divert the energies of human
beings to fruitiul channels. It protects the Identity of
Muslims and their vigour and power for it gives them confidence In themselves as well as in the' ever-abiding nature
of their religion, places the responsibility of universal
leadership on th eir shou lders and urges them to strive in
the way of God to the Last Day. This is the foundation on
which the edifice of Islam has been raised .

•

Worst Enemies of Islam
Whoever lays a claim to any new prophethood in any
t. Rsdd-l-Ts/t.flr-1-Ahl-l-Olbls, p . 49-50
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shape or form or heliis or abets such a pret&nder l's the
worst enemy of Islam and Muslims and a tool In the hando
of Islam ' s bitterest foes. Islam can never forgive the guilt
of such wrongdoers. •Verily, the pronouncement of Lord
God ls absolutely correct.
"Who Is guilty of more wrong than he who forgeth
a lie against Allah, or saith : I am Inspired, when he is
not inspired in aught; and who saith: I will reveal the
like of that which Allah hath revealed ? If thou couldst
see, when the wrongdoers reach the pangs of death
and the angels stretch their hands out, sayi ng : Deliver
up your souls. This day are ye awarded doom of degradation for that ye spake concerning Allah other than the
truth, and used to scom His portents.
.
"Now have ye come unto Us solitary as We did
create you at the first., and ye have left behind you all
that We bestowed upon you, and We behold not with
you those your Intercessors, of whom ye claimed that
they possessed a share in you. Now is the bond
between you severed, and that which ye presumed hath
failed you." 1

1.

Q . V I : 94-95

•
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Adhan: "Annou!1cement", c;all or summons to public prayer,
proclaimed by the Mii'azzin (Crier) In a harmonious and
sonorous voice before the stated hours of prayer from
every mosque.
A/11-i-Sunnat : " The people of the path." The larger portion of the Muslims is known by this name because of
Its adherence to the Traditions of the Prophet and the
practice of his companions. Unlik'e the Shi<ahs, the
Ahf-i .Sunnat acknowledge the first four caliphs to have
been the rightful successors of the Pforihet.
Ahmad1, Ahmadiyya : The followers of Mirza Ghulllm Ahmad
Qadlani who flrst claimed to be the Promised Messiah
and, then, promoted hlmsalf to prophethood, declaring
that all Muslims rejecting his claim were apostates. They
have ever been held by the general body of Muslims as
beyond lhe pale of Islam, and have baen declared
a non-Muslim minority even in Pakistan, their native
country.
Am1nun: 'A'mJn' or Trustworthy was th~ title given to
Muhammad when a youth, on account of his fair and
honourable bearing, which won the confidence of the
people.
cArafah : The ninth day of the month of Zuf-Hijjah when the
pllgrlms stay on mount <Arafllt and recite the mid-day
and afternoon prayers, and hear the Khutba,b or oermon
of pilgrimage.
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Inner, esoteric. The B~tinites maintained that
only a symbolic interpretation requiring gradual initiation by an illuminated teacher• could reveal the real
meaning of the Q ~1 r'an . The word, they c laimed, was
like a veil, hiding the deep and occult meaning never
attainable by those cling ing to literal explanation.
Being a Shilalte theological school of thought, they
also upheld the doctrine of the divi ne source of lmamat
(the spiritual leadership of an Imam) and of the transmission of divlnely ordained hereditary succession from
Caliph lAli.
Balt-u/-Maqdis: "The Holy House". The temple of Jerusalem
where now stands the Dome of the Rock, which is also
known as the Mosque of 'Umar.. Next to Kalaba, it is
the most sac red mosque where all the prophets are
reported to have said their prayers.
Din : or "the way" , meafli ng religion. It is used especially
for the relig ion of 'the prophets and their inspired
books.
Din-i-/la/17 : Jalal Uddin Muhammad Akbar, the great Moghul
Emperor, had initiated a new relig ion, known as Din+
/l'flhi, with the sole purpose of producing an amalgam
of Hindu and Muslim faiths In order to strengthen and
consolidate the Moghul Empire. People who embraced
the faith had openly to forsake the conformist or
orthodox Islam' which, according to Akbar, had outlived
its· utility after a thousand years of its Inception.
Although the new religion claimed to embody the
merits of all the faiths without any prejudice, It was
particularly harsh to I slam and h_eld its Injunctions to be
retrogressive.
Hadlth : 'Prophetic tradition', whi ch can better be called
a narrative of some act or word of the Prophet
Muhammad, or an act tacitly approved· by him. As
opposed to the Qur>nn, which is a direct revelation from
God, the Prophet's Instructions on religious and social
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matters were glvlftl according to divine Inspiration.
The Had7th thus represents an authen tic interpretation
of the Qur>an, f valuable source of law and an
lnfallable guide for the overwhelming majority of
Muslims In every situation of their spiritual and secular

llfe.
Had7s-ul-Gharib: A classification of hadith with reference to
the manner In which it has been narrateq. Hadith-ulGharlb represents a Tradition related by only one tine
of narrators.
Ha(lz : 'A guardian or protector'. The term is also applied
to one who has committed the entire Qur}an to his
memory.
<tbadat : Prayer or devotional exercise which every Muslim
is required to render to God. It comprises salat or
ritual prayer, fasting, almsgiving and pilgrimage.
lhfam : The pilgrim's dress and also the state in which the
pilgrim is hel d to be from the tim e he puts on th is distinctive garb until he lays it aside.
/hsan : means to confer favour or to perform an action In a
perfect manner. The term has been used In the
Prophetic Traditions for the sincere worship of God.
The Prophet said : "ihsan Is both to worship God as
If thou sawest Hlm, and to remember that God seest
thee." The word is used In this sense by the sufi
mystics.
.
I/ah : An object of worship or ado ration i. e. god or
deity. The term Allah, 'God' is ilah with the defin ite
article Al, I.e. A/-ilah or A llah --the God.
lmamal: Following an Imam i. e. one who leads , a normal
guide or a model. In the Shi'aite creed, the Imam ls
the faultless, i nfallible leader, an offspring o·f 'A ll, to
whom spiritual leadershi p is supposed to have been
passed on from the Prophet.
/mamiyoh: The chief sect of the Shi'ahs, namely, those who
receive twelve descendants of rAIJ, the fourth caliph,
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as the rightful and lmpeccabl• guides. The twelfth
one, Muhammad, son of al-Hasan al-'AskarJ, ·or the
lmlim MahdJ, Is supposed to be still aJlve, though. he
has withdrawn for a time, and wilT appear again In the
last days. as Mahdi or D irector to set the world on the
path of rl.ghteousness.
'/tizal: Iii. 'ltie saceded', the word is applied to the school
of Wlisil ibn <AUi who broke away from Hasan al-Basrl.
The school rejected eternal attributes to God in order
to avQld making eternals more than one, denied fh·at
t he Qur'an was the eternal word of God, held maj or
sins to be unpardonable by God and rejected the view
that the believers would have the vision of God In
the Paradise. They denoun ced all c.omparlsons and
similitudes applied to denote the attributes of God.
Jahmiyah : was the sect founded by Jahm lbn SafwUn
(d. 717) . He borrowed from the Murjltes sect the
doctrine that true faith is foun ded on conviction l)ldependent of external manifestations; and from the
M'utazilites, the rejection of all similitudes to explain
the attributes of God . Unlike the M'utazilites, the
Jahmiyah believed in absolute predestination, that Is
man has neith er power nor choice in deci.dlng his
actions.
Jauhar: A custom of the Rajputs of India during
med:eval t imes whereby their womenfolk committed
suicide by plunging into fire, before the warriors faced
an overwhel ming foe in battlefield, in order to save
thetr honour and to avoid falling in the hands of the
vi ctors.
l\aflr : lit. 'The coverer' I. e. one who hides or covers
up the truth. The word is generally used to define one
who is a nonbeliever in the Unity of God and apostleship of Muhammad.
Khabar-ul -Wahid : Another category of hac11/f1 according to
manner of narration. The term stands for a Tradition
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related by one per• on and handed dow n by one tine
of n~rrators. It Is a disputed point wheth~r a Khab~r-ul
Wahid can form t he basis of a religious injunction.
lal/'atu l Qadr : 'the Night cf Power'- A night in the month of
Ramadhi!n which excels a thousand monthG, according
to the Qur ~sn. The exce llences of the night being
innumerabl e, it is generally spent in vigils and prdyer
by the pious Muslims.
Mahdawiyah : Followers of a religious guide, such as,
Salyld Muhammad bin Yusuf al-Husain! (847-910 AH)
of Jaunpur in India, an d more recantly, al-Mahdi of
Sud!n, who made a claim to be the leader predicted In
the T raditions to appear before the end of t ho world.
He is beli eved to fight the infidels and to fill the earth
with equity and justice.
Mutanabb7 : 'A false prophet' or Impostor, the first pretender
to prophethood bei ng Musailamah Kazzab-Musailamah
the llar. Several such claimants to prophethood appeared from time to time but none ever succeeded i n misleading the Muslims.
Oadriyah : The followers of MLabad al-J uhaim (d. 699 AD)
who was first to discuss the problem of the freedom of
wl ll. He proclaimed that man held power (qadr) over
hi s actions, and consequently, the tyrants and cruel
kings and r ulers were r esponsible for thei r unJuot
deeds.
/
Rabb · ' Th e Lord' or the Sustainer. A title frequently
used in the Qur'an for t he Divine Being. In its literal
meani ng it signifies one who brin gs up anyth ing gradually to perfection.
Rawayah : 'Legends' or stories popularly regarded as historical by the ill iterate folk.
Sa/at : Prayer compos ed of a fixed pattern of genuflexlons,
prostrations and recitals of sacred text, offered five
tim es a day by Muslims.
SharJtah : is the 'way of r eligion' or 'the law', consisting of
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the teachings of the Qur>an •and precepts of the
Prophet 1,\nd established for the guidance of t he people.
It is divided into five parts. viz. belief, moralities,
devotions, transactions and punishments. Islamic law
Is a typical example of the law meant for an ethi cal
society for it covers both the duties towards God and
the duties to one's fellow beings.
Sha/mama : The great epic of Abul-Qasim FlrdausT narrating the heroic deeds of ancient Iranian kings and
heroes.
Shi' ah: lit. 'Split' and also 'followers -a general designation covering various Islamic sects not following the
conformist or orthodox faith. The Shl<ahs maintain that
'Ali, a cousin and son-in-law of the Prophet Muhammad
was the first legitimate Imam or successor of the
Prophet, who ought to have been appointed as Caliph
after him. Unlike the great majority of Muslims, the
Shi<ahs maintain that this high office of Islam was
a prerogative of the Prophet's offspring and, hence,
the election of the first three Caliphs was wrong.
Tasawwuf: A Persian word used to express the doctrine of
the SVfis or Muslim mystics. It represents the inner
or esoleric dimension of Islam and,· like the Sharl'ah,
it has its roots in the Qur'lin and the Prophetic
practice.
Tazl< iyah : l/l. 'purification . It denotes both the pu ri fication of body as well as soul ; the latter through devotional exercises and complete resignation ·to the wi ll of
God.
Ummat: A people or a 11ation being the followers of a
Prophet. The concept of nationality, however, runs
counter to the fundamental Islamic principle of Ummat
which binds a people by nothing but the consciousness
of a common faith and common moral outlook. The
groupment being of an ideological nature transcends
all lu1rriers of race, colour and language.
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Wal1y : Is inspiration .. The divine lnnuence may enlighten
a "G od~moved sou l i n more than one way, but the
expression is commonly used for the ¢om municatlo11
receiveu by a pi'o phet of God thro ugh the archangel
Gabri el.
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